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Abstract 
 

Cetacean tourism has grown rapidly over the preceding decades, requiring careful and 

considerate management. Akaroa Harbour, Aotearoa New Zealand, is a core use area for 

Hector’s dolphins (Cephalorhynchus hectori) at Banks Peninsula, where this endangered and 

endemic species has been studied intensively since 1984. Here, Hector’s dolphins are exposed 

to some of the highest levels of tourism in New Zealand, including dolphin watching, swim-

with-dolphin, cruise ship, and recreational vessel traffic. I analysed 2,335 sightings from 8,732 

kilometres of survey effort via kernel density estimation to determine hotspots for dolphins 

within the harbour and assess stability in distribution over twenty years. A clear, southward 

shift in distribution occurred between 2005 – 2011 and 2012 – 2015, coinciding with a fourfold 

growth in annual cruise ship visits to Akaroa Harbour following the 2011 Canterbury 

earthquakes. The spatial overlap in core habitat between these two periods was just 24% and 

sightings rate analyses provided further evidence of a distributional shift in correlation with 

levels of cruise tourism. In order to quantify potential anthropogenic drivers of dolphin 

distribution, I developed and tested a novel, cost-effective, autonomous monitoring method to 

accurately quantify fluctuations in vessel traffic at Akaroa during summer 2019 – 2020. This 

time-lapse camera methodology, in combination with satellite tracking of commercial vessels, 

proved capable of accurately tracking relative levels of vessel traffic at multiple time scales. 

59,296 images were analysed, accurately estimating fluctuations in vessel traffic (highest 

around midday, on weekends, and in January), total levels of vessel traffic in core dolphin 

habitat (mean = 40.51 vessels per day), and vessel speed in still images. Dolphin tourism trips 

composed a significantly larger proportion of vessel traffic during 2019 – 2020 than observed 

during 2005 – 2008, with generalised additive models (GAMs) revealing cruise ship presence 

directly led to more such trips. The effect of vessel traffic parameters on distribution during 

2019 – 2020 was investigated using a moored passive acoustic recorder at a dolphin hotspot. 

GAMs revealed that increasing motor vessel traffic, cruise ship presence, and high levels of 

dolphin tour vessel traffic led to decreases in daily dolphin detections. Findings suggest that 

Hector’s dolphins at Akaroa have been displaced from core habitat over both short and long 

time scales in relation to tourism parameters. It must be asked whether cumulative human 

pressures on the harbour environment have reached unsustainable levels for this taonga species. 

Future research is warranted to investigate relationships between tourism and population 

parameters. Management should act with precaution using available tools. 
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Chapter 1 

General Introduction 

Cetacean tourism has grown rapidly around the world over the preceding decades and requires 

careful and considerate management to ensure levels of impact on target species are sustainable 

(Hoyt, 2001; O’Connor et al. 2009). The vast majority of studies on whale and dolphin tourism 

have focussed on quantifying short-term changes in behaviour in response to vessels and 

swimmers (e.g., Corkeron, 1995; Bejder et al. 1999; Van Parijs and Corkeron, 2001; 

Constantine et al. 2004). Beginning over thirty years ago in 1987 (Donoghue, 1996), cetacean 

tourism in New Zealand (Aotearoa) has spread throughout the nation from Stewart Island 

(Rakiura) to Northland (Te Hiku-o-te-ika; Fumagalli and Guerra et al. 2021). Hector’s dolphin 

(Cephalorhynchus hectori) is an endangered species (Reeves et al. 2013a), with a small total 

population (c.15,000; MacKenzie and Clement, 2016), found only in the inshore coastal waters 

of New Zealand. Individuals have extremely limited home ranges (Rayment et al. 2009a), and 

the species has at least four genetically distinctive regional populations (Pichler et al. 1998; 

Hamner et al. 2012). These facts render the species disproportionately vulnerable to 

anthropogenic impacts (Crain et al. 2009) and related potential for extinction (Frankham, 1998; 

Davidson et al. 2012).  

The population of Hector’s dolphins at Banks Peninsula (Te Pātaka o Rākaihautū) has 

been studied intensively since 1984, making it one of the World’s longest running dolphin 

studies (e.g., Dawson and Slooten, 1988; Slooten and Dawson, 2021). Based in Akaroa 

Harbour, on the southern side of the Peninsula, there has been substantial growth in tourism 

since the inception of research (Nichols et al. 2001; Martinez et al. 2010). Short-term responses 

to tour vessels and swimmers have been repeatedly demonstrated for this species (e.g., 

Martinez et al. 2010, 2011), and multiple moratoria on the issuing of new marine mammal 

viewing or swimming permits have been established by the Department of Conservation 

(DOC). This thesis will help inform managers in their decisions on sustainable levels of 

permitted dolphin tourism, management of recreational vessel traffic, and the future of the 

cruise ship industry at Akaroa Harbour. The central aim of this study is to examine the long-

term distribution of Hector’s dolphin within Akaroa Harbour and assess the relationship 

between tourism and dolphin habitat selection over both short and long time scales. 
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1.1. Cetacean Tourism 

Commercial cetacean watching is defined as the viewing of cetaceans in the wild (i.e., free-

ranging animals) in which tour operators take paying customers, organisations or groups to 

view whales and dolphins (Parsons et al. 2006). Commercial cetacean watching began in 1955 

in San Diego, California, where the first operator charged customers $1 each to see gray whales 

(Eschrichtius robustus) from his fishing boat (Hoyt, 1995; Hoyt and Parsons, 2014). Since 

then, cetacean watching has ballooned into a global industry worth more than US$2.1 billion 

per year, in over 119 countries, and supporting 13,200 jobs in 2008 (O’Connor et al. 2009). 

Cisneros-Montemayor et al. (2010) suggested that there was plenty of room for industry 

growth, estimating an additional US$413 million and 5,700 jobs could be introduced just by 

expanding whale watching to countries with potential cetacean tourism markets. These decade-

old studies likely present a considerable underestimate of the current value of the whale 

watching industry. More recent estimates suggest dramatic growth in some areas (Mallard, 

2019). For example, whale watching tourists visiting Iceland more than doubled from 2009 

(125,000) to 2015 (272,000; Nicosia and Perini, 2016) and those visiting the Península Valdés, 

Argentina have increased from just over 70,000 in 2002 to more than 120,000 in 2015 

(Argüelles et al. 2016).  

Cetacean watching has often been described as a sustainable, non-consumptive, benign 

alternative to the practice of commercial whaling (Corkeron, 2004; Neves, 2010). Whaling, 

seen by many as an archaic, indefensible process (Clapham and Baker, 2018), led to the death 

of some 2.9 million whales between 1900 and 1999 (Rocha et al. 2014) and continues today; 

most prominently in Japan, Norway, and Iceland (Clapham and Baker, 2018). Tourism 

focussed on free-ranging cetaceans is generally presumed to be a form of ecotourism (Bejder 

and Samuels, 2003; Corkeron, 2004). This implies that it has a positive impact on the 

conservation of habitats and species, enables local economic gain, and raises awareness of the 

importance of conservation and ecological literacy (Goodwin, 1996). Ecotourism can create 

opportunities for interpretation and education (Forestell and Kaufmann, 1990; Forestell, 1993; 

Lück, 2015; García-Cegarra and Pacheco, 2017), which can foster concern and responsibility 

for the protection of species, habitats, and the environment at large (Russell, 1994; Lück, 2003; 

Zeppel, 2008; Zeppel and Muloin, 2009). Such tourist experiences have the potential to prompt 

conservation action (Orams, 1997; Higham and Carr, 2003). For example, Jacobs and Harms 

(2014) revealed that interpretation programs onboard whale watching vessels can directly lead 

to increases in intentions to contribute to whale conservation through encouraging others to 
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help save whales, donating money to projects protecting whales, and volunteering for a whale 

conservation organisation. Additionally, portions of profits from wildlife tours can directly 

fund, or be used by operators to actively enact, conservation efforts, through research, 

management, and communication initiatives (Higham and Carr, 2003). For example, Pohatu 

Penguins, a wildlife tour operator on Banks Peninsula, New Zealand, has collected long term 

data on breeding success of little blue penguin (Eudyptula minor albosignata; Allen et al. 

2011). Additionally, Marine Mammal Viewing Permit holders in Akaroa, New Zealand, are 

required to pay a levy to DOC, funding conservation-oriented research (Thomas MacTavish, 

pers comm.).  

Although cetacean tourism is grounded on the perpetuated assumption of sustainability 

(Higham et al. 2016), a growing global body of evidence has revealed these activities are 

generally not benign (e.g., Lusseau, 2003a,b; 2004; 2005; Bejder et al. 2006a). Cetacean 

tourism, and vessel traffic in general, could contribute directly to population decline through a 

variety of mechanisms (Lusseau et al. 2009). These mechanisms include increased risk of boat 

strike (Wells and Scott, 1997; Stone and Yoshinaga, 2000; Lammers et al. 2013) and 

physiological stress response to vessel noise or presence (Rolland et al. 2012). Given the 

importance of sound to cetacean life functions (Au et al. 1993; Frankel, 2018), the potential for 

disturbance from vessel noise is of particular concern. For example, masking of echolocation 

signals in the same frequency band as vessel noise (Clark et al. 2009; Jensen et al. 2009), could 

lead to reduced foraging efficiency and thus reduced energy intake (Lusseau et al. 2009). 

Furthermore, it has been known for over 30 years that cetacean watching can change the 

behaviour of the targeted animals (Baker and Herman, 1989). Behavioural and physiological 

changes could lead to increases in energy expenditure (Christiansen et al. 2014) by resulting in 

high-cost activities such as travelling (e.g., Christiansen et al. 2010) or reduced resting (e.g., 

Constantine et al. 2004), as well as decreased food consumption if foraging opportunities are 

disrupted (Williams et al. 2006). Additionally, disruption of social behaviour could lead to a 

reduction in mating or nursing opportunities (Christiansen et al. 2010), negatively affecting 

reproductive success (Lusseau et al. 2006).  

Even reactions of cetaceans to vessels that appear positive at first glance, such as 

voluntarily approaching the boat, could have negative effects, as time may be taken away from 

feeding and other important activities (Janik and Thompson, 1996). Animals, including 

humans, do not always make choices that are good for them. Additionally, specific populations 

or individuals are often repeatedly targeted by tour vessels (Bejder and Samuels, 2003). These 
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interactions may lead to detrimental consequences that are cumulative rather than catastrophic 

(Duffus and Dearden, 1990; Bejder and Samuels, 2003). Evidence suggests that this repeated 

exposure to tourism can negatively impact the conservation status of targeted species (Currey 

et al. 2009, 2011). The nature of modern cetacean tourism has the potential to cause sub-lethal 

anthropogenic stress responses. Therefore, a global, adaptive management strategy is needed 

to cope with the rapid growth of this industry (Higham et al. 2016). 

 

1.2. The short-term effects of tourism and vessel traffic on cetaceans   

Most studies investigating the impacts of cetacean tourism have focussed on 

quantifying short-term changes in behaviour. These short-term impacts have included changes 

in or disruptions of diving behaviour (e.g., Corkeron, 1995; Clarkson et al. 2020), surfacing 

behaviour (Janik and Thompson, 1996), surface behaviour (Barr and Slooten, 1999; Lusseau, 

2004, 2006; Noren et al. 2009), group cohesion (Bejder et al. 1999), vocal behaviour (e.g., 

Scarpaci et al. 2000; Guerra et al. 2014), habitat use (e.g., Allen and Read, 2000; Pérez-Jorge 

et al. 2016), respiration (e.g., Nowacek et al. 2001; Christiansen et al. 2014), swimming speed 

and direction (e.g., Williams et al. 2002; Stensland and Berggren, 2007), diving times 

(Lusseau, 2003a), foraging behaviour (e.g., Williams et al. 2006; Lusseau et al. 2009; 

Christiansen et al. 2013; Filby et al. 2017; Kassamali-Fox et al. 2020), and resting behaviour 

(e.g., Visser et al. 2011; Fumagalli  et al. 2018). Additionally, vessel noise and traffic in general 

have been shown to have effects. These include changes in movement patterns (Au and 

Perryman, 1982; Ng and Leung, 2003), vocal behaviour (e.g., Lesage et al. 1999; Miller et al. 

2000; Van Parijs and Corkeron, 2001; Buckstaff, 2004; Holt et al. 2009), respiration (Hastie et 

al. 2003), and stress hormone levels (Rolland et al. 2012). Apparent sensitisation, tolerance, 

and habituation to vessel presence have also been demonstrated by several studies (Watkins, 

1986; Constantine, 2001; Richter et al. 2006; Bejder et al. 2009).  

There have now been over three decades of research directly investigating the potential 

effects of dolphin watching and swim-with-dolphin tourism in New Zealand (Fumagalli and 

Guerra et al. 2021). In the Bay of Islands, bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) may have 

become sensitized to swim-with-dolphin encounters (Constantine, 2001), and dolphin resting 

behaviour decreased as the number of boats around focal dolphins increased (Constantine et 

al. 2004). A further decrease in resting behaviour was observed when vessel pressure increased 

from 49 to 70 permitted trips each week (Constantine et al. 2004). In this population, recent 

declines in local abundance and reproduction, as well as high calf mortality, may be related to 
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high levels of tourism pressure from four permitted operators and recreational vessels 

(Tezanos-Pinto et al. 2013, 2015). Following recommendations by Peters and Stockin (2016), 

DOC adjusted permits to prohibit swimming with bottlenose dolphins, enact time and area 

closures on interactions, and reduce cumulative interaction times.1 Elsewhere in New Zealand, 

vessel presence has been shown to significantly disrupt foraging behaviour in common 

dolphins (Delphinus sp.) in both the Hauraki Gulf (Tīkapa Moana; Stockin et al. 2008) and 

Bay of Plenty (Te Moana-a-Toi; Meissner et al. 2015). In Kaikōura, dusky dolphin 

(Lagenorhynchus obscurus) resting behaviour was disrupted by vessels in close proximity 

(Lundquist et al. 2012). Studies of bottlenose dolphins in Fiordland revealed that during 

interactions with vessels socialising and resting behaviours were disrupted (Lusseau, 2003b), 

surface (Lusseau, 2006) and vocal (Guerra et al. 2014) behaviours were altered, and short-term 

vertical and horizontal avoidance strategies have been observed (Lusseau, 2003a; 2004). 

Additionally, avoidance of key habitat in Milford Sound (Piopiotahi) has been linked with high 

levels of vessel traffic (Lusseau, 2005). Furthermore, these studies have revealed that 

behavioural responses can vary by sex (Lusseau, 2003a) and whether groups contain calves 

(Guerra et al. 2014). 

While short-term behavioural responses may suggest long-term impacts on fitness 

(Lusseau and Bejder, 2007; New et al. 2014; Christiansen and Lusseau, 2015), it is often 

impossible to infer their biological significance (Corkeron, 2004; Bejder et al. 2006b; Richter 

et al. 2006). Indeed, short-term behavioural changes may not necessarily reflect the overall 

effects of disturbance on population parameters and habitat use (Gill et al. 2001). In relatively 

long-lived, slow-breeding species, long-term changes in population parameters can go 

undetected for over thirty years (Thompson et al. 2000). Unsurprisingly, long-term studies are 

prerequisite for detecting long-term changes.  

 

1.3. Long-term impacts of tourism on cetaceans  

Studies specifically designed to monitor long-term effects of tourism on cetacean populations 

are rare. One method to overcome this perceived paucity of data is to compile and analyse 

existing long-term data collected for other purposes (Bejder and Samuels, 2003; Mann and 

Karniski, 2017). For example, Bejder et al. (2006a) capitalized on the long-term data from the 

 
1Department of Conservation media release: “New protection for bottlenose dolphin”. 29 August 2019. 
https://www.doc.govt.nz/news/media-releases/2019/new-protection-for-bottlenose-dolphin/ 
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Shark Bay Dolphin Project (Monkey Mia, Australia) to examine relative abundance of Indo-

Pacific bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops sp.) with respect to three periods: prior to the onset of 

tourism, one tour vessel operating, and two tour vessels operating. They found a significant 

decrease in average dolphin abundance within the tourism site, and a concurrent increase in 

abundance at a control site when the number of operators increased from one to two. Tour 

vessels were identified as the primary contributor to declining local dolphin abundance. The 

authors suggested that the more sensitive individuals were displaced away from the area of 

disturbance and a long-term shift in relative density from an area of high to low vessel traffic 

had occurred (Bejder et al. 2006a). Shifts in distribution in relation to levels of vessel traffic 

have been described elsewhere (e.g., Allen and Read, 2000; Lusseau, 2005), and are of 

particular concern for small populations exhibiting high site fidelity to important areas (Forney 

et al. 2017). 

 

1.4. Hector’s dolphin (Cephalorhynchus hectori) 

Hector’s dolphin is an endangered species endemic to New Zealand (Slooten and Dawson, 

1988; Reeves et al. 2013a). Four genetically distinct populations are found on the east, west, 

and south coasts of the South Island, along with the critically endangered (Reeves et al. 2013b) 

subspecies Māui dolphin (Cephalorhynchus hectori maui) inhabiting the west coast of the 

North Island (Pichler et al. 1998; Pichler, 2002; Baker et al. 2002; Hamner et al. 2012). South 

Island Hector's dolphins are among the smallest of all dolphins (maximum 145 cm; ca. 50 kg), 

with females being 5-10% larger than males (Dawson, 2018). C. hectori exhibit extremely high 

site fidelity with a coastal habitat range limited by both depth and distance offshore (Bräger et 

al. 2002, 2003; Rayment et al. 2009a, 2010). Total abundance for the South Island subspecies, 

out to four nautical miles offshore, has been estimated at 7,270 (CV = 0.16) (Dawson et al. 

2004; Slooten et al. 2004). More recent surveys have estimated a South Island population of 

14,849 individuals (CV = 0.14) out to 20 nautical miles offshore (Mackenzie and Clement, 

2014; 2016). Hector’s dolphin distribution is also highly fragmented (Hamner et al. 2012), 

rendering this species even more vulnerable to decline from impacts in the coastal zone 

(Dawson et al. 2008; Crain et al. 2009). 

At Banks Peninsula, standardised surveys of Hector's dolphins have been conducted by 

Dawson and Slooten, and the Otago Marine Mammal Research Group since 1984. The long-

term data collected at Banks Peninsula has allowed for analyses of life history characteristics 

(Slooten, 1991), adult survival (Slooten et al. 1992; Cameron et al. 1999; Gormley et al. 2012), 
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social structure (Slooten et al. 1993), behaviour (Slooten, 1994), abundance (Gormley et al. 

2005), home range (Rayment et al. 2009a), reproductive rate (Gormley, 2009), long-term 

distribution (Brough et al. 2019a), and mark rate (Wickman et al. 2021). This population has 

experienced substantial depletion by up to 80% since the early 1970s, principally due to 

entanglement in gillnets (Dawson, 1991a; Slooten, 2007). Estimates of survival rate from data 

collected between 1984 – 1988 indicated a 94% probability of population decline (Slooten et 

al. 1992).  
 

 
Figure 1.1. Current protection measures for Hector’s and Māui dolphins. Trawling is restricted to low headline 
height nets in the dark green areas. The Banks Peninsula Marine Mammal Sanctuary (BPMMS) offers protection 
from seismic surveys and seabed mining. Seasonal amateur set netting (1 April – 30 September) is allowed in 
four inshore areas at Banks Peninsula. 
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Mounting evidence of population decline and growing awareness of gillnet-

entanglement mortality led to the establishment of the Banks Peninsula Marine Mammal 

Sanctuary (BPMMS) in 1988 (Dawson and Slooten, 1993; Figure 1.1). After the establishment 

of the BPMMS, the mean survival rate improved from 0.86 (95% CI = 0.65 – 0.97) to 0.92 

(95% CI = 0.80 – 0.98; Gormley et al. 2012). Although this reflects a significant increase, 

survival remained marginally too low to support population recovery at Banks Peninsula, and 

the nationwide population is predicted to continue to decline under current management 

(Slooten and Dawson, 2010; Gormley et al. 2012; Slooten, 2013; Slooten and Dawson, 2021). 

The most recent mark-recapture estimates suggest there is a resident population of between 

1,007 (CV = 0.21) and 1,119 (CV = 0.21) Hector's dolphins in the inshore waters surrounding 

the peninsula (Gormley et al. 2005; Slooten and Davies, 2012).  

In addition to bycatch, a 2017 National Oceanographic and Atmospheric 

Administration (NOAA) report on the endangered species status of Hector's dolphins stated 

that two additional threats, disease and tourism, are "likely exacerbating the rate of decline and 

thereby contributing to the overall extinction risk of [South Island Hector's dolphins]" 

(Manning and Grantz, 2017, p.5). While immediate behavioural changes in response to tour 

vessels have been observed in Hector’s dolphins (Bejder et al. 1999; Nichols et al. 2001; Green, 

2003; Martinez et al. 2010), linkages between these short-term responses and long-term 

biological consequences have not been established. Hector’s dolphins are slow to mature and 

reproduce, with females bearing their first calf at seven to nine years old and having subsequent 

calves at intervals of 2 – 3 years (Slooten, 1991). Thus, important human impacts may go 

undetected for decades (Thompson et al. 2000). The present study will be the first to examine 

potential long-term effects of growing tourism at Akaroa Harbour during the last twenty years. 

 

1.5. A taonga species 

I carefully begin this section with a declarative that I am not Māori, nor am I from Aotearoa 

New Zealand. Much of what is written here is borrowed from the writings of Anne-Marie 

Jackson, Ngahuia Mita, and Hauiti Hakopa in Hui-te-ana-nui: Understanding kaitiakitanga in 

our marine environment (2017), the Rauika Māngai who contributed to A Guide to Vision 

Mātauranga: Lessons from Māori Voices in the New Zealand Science Sector (2020), as well 

as the carefully chosen words of the Waitangi Tribunal. Given my background, I offer minimal 

interpretation and hope that this section provides some context for the importance of 

indigenous species to the physical and spiritual wellbeing of tangata whenua (the indigenous 
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people of Aotearoa) and the rights guaranteed to Māori to determine how to care for the land, 

seas, flora, and fauna. 

Māori hold a hononga tāngaengae (unbroken connection) with the marine environment 

(Jackson et al., 2017). In te ao Māori (The Māori worldview), all living things are descendants 

of the life-giving environment and connection to the ocean is inherent–grounded in whakapapa, 

directly linking tangata whenua to their waka and to Tangaroa (Tiramōrehu, 1987; Marsden, 

2003). Described in Ko Aotearoa tēnei: A report into claims concerning New Zealand law and 

policy affecting Māori culture and identity: 

In te ao Māori, all of the myriad elements of creation – the living and the dead, 
the animate and inanimate – are seen as alive and inter-related. All are infused 
with mauri (that is, a living essence or spirit) and all are related through 
whakapapa. Thus, the sea is not an impersonal thing but the ancestor-god 
Tangaroa, and from him all fish and reptiles are descended...Every species, 
every place, every type of rock and stone, every person (living or dead), every 
god, and every other element of creation is united through this web of common 
descent, which has its origins in the primordial parents Ranginui (the sky) and 
Papa-tu-ā-nuku (the earth) (Waitangi Tribunal, 2011, p. 23). 
 

Importantly, the land and marine environments are considered ancestors, as atua and tūpuna 

(Jackson et al. 2017). This whanaungatanga (interdependent relationship, kinship) between the 

people and the environment is embedded in the core Māori value of kaitiakitanga. One form of 

kaitiakitanga is a collective responsibility, an intergenerational obligation, to nurture or care 

for the physical wellbeing and mauri (life essence) of taonga (Waitangi Tribunal, 2011). The 

Williams dictionary of the Maori language defines taonga (n.) as property, anything highly 

prized. This short English translation does not capture the essence of taonga. The Report of the 

Waitangi Tribunal on the Muriwhenua fishing claim adds some depth, using fisheries as an 

example: 

The fisheries taonga, like other taonga, is a manifestation of a complex Maori 
physico-spiritual conception of life and life’s forces. It contains economic 
benefits, but it is also a giver of personal identity, a symbol of social stability, 
and a source of emotional and spiritual strength (Waitangi Tribunal, 1988, p. 
180). 
 

In this sense, the marine environment as a whole is taonga and desecration of the marine 

environment has impacts on spiritual, cultural, and physical wellbeing of the taonga and 

kaitiaki (guardians, both human and non-human) (Matiu and Mutu, 2003; Jackson et al. 2017). 
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Within this concept, there are taonga species, which are the indigenous flora and fauna of 

Aotearoa. Endemic New Zealand dolphin are included among these taonga species. 

Article II of te Tiriti o Waitangi grants Māori “Te tino rangatiratanga o ō rātou wenua 

ō rātou kāinga me ō rātou taonga katoa,” promising to protect tino rangatiratanta (full authority, 

the highest level of chieftanship, self-determination) of tangata whenua over taonga katoa (all 

their treasured things) (Waitangi Tribunal, 2011). Rather than ownership, Māori are guaranteed 

the ability in Aotearoa’s founding document to exercise “Māori control over things Māori” 

(Smith and Reid, 2000, p.14), including over taonga. This has been exercised in traditional 

forms of management, such as rāhui, but can reasonably be interpreted as the right to determine 

and enact care for the wellbeing and mauri of taonga. Ko Aotoaroa tēnei makes the claim that 

the New Zealand government has failed to protect taonga and failed to protect rights to tino 

rangatiratanga and kaitiakitanga over those taonga (Waitangi Tribunal, 2011). The connection 

between these rights and species with Māori identity is highlighted by Aroha Te Pareake Mead 

regarding the Waitangi Tribunal’s comments on the Wai 262 claim: 

Without access to the environment and species that shaped Māori language, and 
cultural values and practices, our values and traditions will be lost. When those 
are lost, we ourselves will be lost (Rauika Māngai, 2020, p.). 

 

1.6. Hector’s dolphin tourism at Akaroa Harbour  

Akaroa Harbour is a 17-kilometre-long harbour on the south-facing portion of Banks 

Peninsula. Approximately a 90-minute drive from Christchurch (Õtautahi), Akaroa has become 

a major tourist destination, in part due to the best access to Hector’s dolphins nationwide. The 

harbour has been revealed as an important area for both individual dolphins (Rayment et al. 

2009a) and the Banks Peninsula population (Brough et al. 2019a). Strong tidal flows enhance 

local productivity (Clement, 2005), and it is clear that prey availability plays a major role in 

dolphin habitat selection in the harbour (Miller, 2015; Brough et al. 2020). Hector’s dolphins 

here are also subject to some of the highest levels of cetacean tourism in New Zealand 

(Fumagalli and Guerra et al. 2021). Commercial dolphin watching and swimming occurs 

within the Akaroa Operational Area (Figure 1.2), where up to 34 daily dolphin-targeted trips 

are permitted. 
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Figure 1.2. Map of the south-facing portion of Banks Peninsula showing the area within which permitted tour 
operators can interact with marine mammals. The Akaroa Operational Area comprises all waters between Snuffle 
Nose (43º 04.7565’ E, 172º 49.5396’ E) and Pompey’s Pillar (43º 51.2091’ S, 173º 07.8296’ E), including Akaroa 
Harbour, and extending seaward to 4 nautical miles offshore. Proximity to Christchurch, locations for dolphin 
tour departure points, the primary cruise ship anchorages, and the Pōhatu (Est. 1999) and Akaroa (Est. 2014) 
Marine Reserves are shown. 
 

Commercial dolphin viewing in Akaroa Harbour began with a single daily natural 

history and geology tour run by Akaroa Harbour Cruises2 (Durelle Bingham, pers. comm.). 

Akaroa Harbour Cruises was also the first company to begin swimming with Hector’s dolphins 

at Akaroa in 1990 (D. Bingham, pers. comm.) and was granted the first permit to commercially 

view Hector’s dolphins by DOC in 1991 (Allum, 2009). In 1992, three additional companies 

applied for permits to view and/or swim with dolphins: Onuku Farm Hostel (Hamilton/Gehrig), 

Dolphin Experience Ltd, and Bluefin Charters.3 Each of these companies was already operating 

dolphin watching trips at that time and, while Bluefin Charters received a permit in 1994 (S. 

Doyle, pers. comm.), the remaining operations continued to view and/or swim-with dolphins 

without permits until 1998. In 1998, each of these companies was granted a dolphin viewing 

permit and swim-with-dolphin permits were approved for Akaroa Harbour Cruises, Onuku 

 
2 Presently trading as Black Cat Ltd. 
3 Fishing was the main focus of Bluefin Charters, but the vessel did opportunistically interact with dolphins. 
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Farm Hostel, and Dolphin Experience (Allum, 2009). Akaroa Harbour is the only location 

where swimming with Hector’s dolphins is commercially allowed and this activity has been 

discouraged elsewhere (e.g., the West Coast and Southland) due to precautionary concerns 

regarding potential impacts on the dolphins (Allum, 2009). 
 

Table 1.1. Tour operator permitting history at Akaroa Harbour showing maximum number of permitted trips per 
day during the summer season during four time periods (additional details are provided in Appendix 1.1). 
 
 
 

a. Ngāi Tahu’s permit was leased by Ed Banks from 2009 – 2011, and unused during years prior. Coast Up Close 
began leasing Ngāi Tahu’s permit from 2011. 

b. Pohatu Penguins has been operating kayaking dolphin tours out of Pōhatu/Flea Bay to the southeast of Akaroa 
Harbour since 2000 (Figure 1.2). 

c. Fox II reportedly began operating trips in the harbour before 2000 (D. Bingham, pers. comm.; Stewart Doyle, 
pers. comm.) and advertised Hector’s dolphins as part of their trips (Laura Griffiths (née Allum), pers. comm.). 

 

The dolphin-targeted tourism industry in Akaroa Operational Area has since grown to 

seven operators permitted to run up to 18 dolphin watching and 16 swim-with-dolphin trips 

each day between November and March (Table 1.1). Dolphin tourism in Akaroa caters to over 

Time Period            Tour Operator Permitted Trips Per Day 
 

1998-2004 (up to 22 trips/day) Watch Swim Kayak Permit Period 
Bluefin Charters 3 - - 1998 - 2004 

Black Cat 4 4 - 1998 - 2004 
Dolphin Experience - 8 - 1998 - 2007 

Hamilton/Gehrig - 3 - 1998 - 2001 
Hamilton/Gehrig - 2 - 2001 - 2007 

2004-2007 (up to 25 trips/day) Watch Swim Kayak Permit Period 
Akaroa Dolphins 3 - - 2004 - 2007 

Black Cat 4 8 - 2004 - 2007 
Dolphin Experience - 8 - 2001 - 2007 

Hamilton/Gehrig - 2 - 2001 - 2007 
2007-2012 (up to 35 trips/day) Watch Swim Kayak Permit Period 

Akaroa Boat Hire - - 1 2007 – 2013 
Akaroa Dolphins Ltd 3 - - 2007 – 2013 

Black Cat 4  16 - 2007 – 2013 
Hamilton/Gehrig -        2       or            2  2007 – 2013 

Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahua 3 - - 2007 – 2020 
Pohatu Penguinsb - - 3 2007 – 2020 

Fox IIc 3 - - 2007 – 2020 
2013-2020 (up to 34 trips/day) Watch Swim Kayak Permit Period 

Akaroa Dolphins Ltd 4 - - 2013 – 2020 
Black Cat 4 14 - 2013 – 2020 

Hamilton/Gehrig - 2 1 2013 – 2020 
Hamilton/Gehrig/Ecoseaker - 2 1 2016 – 2020 

Coast Up Closea 3 - - 2007 – 2020 
Pohatu Penguinsb - - 3 2007 – 2020 

Fox IIc 3 - - 2007 – 2020 
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60,000 passengers each year with a direct annual income of more than NZ$6 million (Yeoman 

et al. 2018), increasing from an estimated NZ$1.46 million in 1999 (Nichols et al. 2001). Tour 

operators in Akaroa employ between 40 and 60 staff and estimates suggest the industry as a 

whole sustains an equivalent of 416 jobs in the Canterbury economy (Yeoman et al. 2018). In 

addition to a growing tourism industry, recreational vessel traffic more than doubled in the 

1990s. Two Hector’s dolphin calves died from boat strikes on consecutive summer days in 

1999 (Stone and Yoshinaga, 2000), though this has not been observed since. The summer 

seasonal peak in tourism coincides with the period when Hector’s dolphins are both calving 

(Slooten and Dawson, 1988) and concentrated inshore (Rayment et al. 2010). Hector’s dolphins 

are routinely described as boat positive (e.g., Slooten and Dawson, 1994) and it is likely that 

the same individuals or groups are repeatedly exposed to tour vessels throughout the day 

(Martinez et al. 2010). Studies at Akaroa have provided ample evidence of changing 

behavioural state and direction of travel in response to both vessels and swimmers (Nichols et 

al. 2001; Martinez 2010, 2011, 2012). 

Since the relationship between dolphins and tourism was last examined at Akaroa, 

anthropogenic pressure has dramatically increased. Damage to cruise ship berths at 

Christchurch’s port at Lyttelton Harbour, caused by the 2010 and 2011 Canterbury 

earthquakes, led to the decision to bring the third largest cruise ship market in New Zealand 

(Lama, 2009) to Akaroa, a holiday town with a year-round population of 624 (Wilson et al. 

2015). As a result, Akaroa has hosted up to 91 cruise ships and over 200,000 passengers in a 

single season, many of whom are interested in dolphin watching (Figure 1.3). Johnston (2019) 

assessed risks to marine mammals from cruise ships at Akaroa, including increased noise, risk 

of vessel strike, and increased pressure from dolphin tourism. While the cruise ship industry in 

New Zealand was booming prior to the COVID-19 pandemic (13% mean annual increase in 

passengers between 2010 and 2018; Yeoman and Akehurst, 2018), no research has been 

conducted to assess effects of cruise tourism on New Zealand’s marine environment. Although 

Lyttelton Port will again be able to support cruise ships when they return, cruise passengers 

are lucrative for local tourism (Wilson et al. 2015). Furthermore, Akaroa has transitioned from 

a peripheral destination to being voted Australasia’s Best Cruise Destination in 2017.4 Past 

management decisions on cruise ships at Akaroa have been made hastily, without complete 

information. The COVID-19 pandemic has provided a chance to “pause and consider,” and 

 
4 Cruise Critic Cruisers’ Choice Awards, 2017. 
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collect data which could help managers reach sound decisions on whether high levels of cruise 

tourism can be sustained in this area of high ecological and cultural value. 
 

 
Figure 1.3. Number of cruise ships anchoring in Akaroa Harbour each summer (October – April) from 2003 – 
2020. Records from 2003/2004-2007/2008 were taken from Lama (2009) and 2008/2009-2020 were obtained 
from Akaroa District Promotions/H. Hollander. 

 

1.7. Management  

In New Zealand, cetacean tourism is managed by the Department of Conservation, under the 

Marine Mammal Protection Act 1978 (MMPA 1978) and Marine Mammal Protection 

Regulations 1992 (MMPR 1992). These regulations were designed to manage human 

interactions with marine mammals and direct appropriate behaviour to protect animals from 

harassment, disturbance, injury, or death. It is prohibited to carry on a commercial operation5 

to view or swim with marine mammals without a permit, although at Akaroa there is a long 

history of exactly this. In order to receive a marine mammal viewing or swimming permit, the 

Director-General of DOC must be satisfied that the operation will be “in the interests of the 

conservation, management, and protection of the marine mammals” and “will not have any 

significant adverse effect on the behavioural patterns of the marine mammals.” Additionally, 

the operation “should have sufficient educational value to participants or to the public” (MMPR 

 
5 Commercial operation means “an operation carried on for any form of hire or reward in which persons are 
transported, conveyed, conducted, or guided where a purpose is to view or come into contact with any marine 
mammal in New Zealand or in New Zealand fisheries waters” (MMPR 1992, Section 2). 
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1992, Section 6). While it is not intended that permits can be sold, they hold considerable value; 

in 2004, Bluefin Charters sold its permit to Akaroa Dolphins Ltd for NZ$100,000 (H. 

Waghorn, pers. comm.). 

In the Canterbury Conservancy,6 a voluntary code of conduct has been established for 

commercial dolphin watching. This adds additional stipulations including a maximum of three 

attempts to ‘establish contact with’ a group of dolphins, and that vessels should not approach 

within 300 metres to view Hector’s dolphins if the number of vessels already positioned to 

watch is two or more (Green, 2004). More recently, DOC has improved signage regarding 

marine mammal regulations at boat ramps, used “mystery shoppers” to monitor compliance of 

permitted and non-permitted operators, and ran annual SMART (Sustainable Marine Mammal 

Actions in Recreation in Tourism) courses to build knowledge of the MMPR among 

commercial operators. After granting four new permits during the study period of Martinez et 

al. (2010) in 2007, three of which went to operators who had been running dolphin trips without 

permits, a five-year moratorium on new permits was enacted.7 Following recommendations 

from Martinez et al. (2010), DOC also asked operators at Akaroa to voluntarily reduce their 

permit allocations in 2013 (Table 1.1), and a ten-year moratorium on new permits was enacted 

in 2016.8 

 An integrated and dynamic management approach is needed, involving collaboration 

among key stakeholders; including tour operators, researchers, DOC and the local community 

(Higham et al. 2009). To recover costs for the present project, DOC re-established a levy, taken 

as a percentage of permitted tour operator ticket sales. My study involved extensive 

coordination, communication, and collaboration with, as well as support from, both DOC 

managers and the tour operators at Akaroa. Much has changed in the harbour since tourism 

was last examined, and it is imperative that management is based on rigorously gathered 

information in order to ensure sustainability in human use of Akaroa Harbour. 

 

1.8. Thesis objectives 

The primary aim of this thesis is to examine the relationship between Hector’s dolphin habitat 

use and tourism at Akaroa Harbour, past and present. Anthropogenic pressure on the harbour 

 
6 Now a part of DOC’s Eastern South Island Region 
7 Cumberpatch, J, 2008. Declaration That No New Permits Are to be Issued for Commercial Operations. New 
Zealand Gazette, Issue 58, Notice 2008-go1711 (p.1628), 13 March 2008. 
8 Kessick, M, 2016. Declaration That No New Permits Are to be Issued for Commercial Operations. New 
Zealand Gazette, Issue 81, Notice 2016-go5208, 15 September 2016. 
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environment has changed dramatically since the relationship between tourism and Hector’s 

dolphins was last examined. The effect of cruise ship tourism on dolphins has not been formally 

examined in New Zealand or elsewhere. Additionally, few existing datasets have the potential 

to elucidate long-term relationships between tourism and marine mammals (e.g., Bejder et al. 

2006a). Exploring such relationships can evaluate the sustainability of the local tourism 

industry and inform recommendations for local management that can be extrapolated to 

cetacean, cruise, and recreational tourism globally. 

 I capitalise on a multi-decadal database of Hector’s dolphin sightings to examine long-

term relationships between Hector’s dolphins and tourism for the first time. I also present a 

robust, novel methodology for quantifying vessel traffic in coastal environments. I then 

incorporate vessel traffic data into models describing drivers of Hector’s dolphin presence at a 

key dolphin hotspot.  

 

My specific research goals are: 

 

1. Determine past and present core use areas for Hector’s dolphin at Akaroa Harbour 

and examine whether dolphin distribution has changed over the last twenty years in 

relation to changes in levels of tourism. 

2. Investigate capabilities of a novel methodology to precisely quantify fluctuations in, 

and estimate levels of, vessel traffic at Akaroa Harbour during summer 2019 – 2020. 

3. Determine whether measured fluctuations in cruise ship, dolphin tour, and 

recreational vessel traffic influence presence of Hector’s dolphins at a known core 

use area in Akaroa Harbour. 

 

Each of the above goals is the basis for one of the three succeeding chapters, which are written 

as independent manuscripts.    
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Statement about the data used for this thesis 

This thesis involved analysis of long-term data on Hector’s dolphins that has been collected by 

Steve Dawson, Liz Slooten, and the University of Otago Marine Mammal Research Group 

since 1984. Data were collected by Stefan Bräger, Sam Du Fresne, Eduardo Secchi, Deanna 

Clement, Andrew Gormley, Will Rayment, Trudi Webster, Elanor Miller, Tom Brough, Jesu 

Valdes, and Lindsay Wickman all under the supervision of Steve Dawson, Liz Slooten and, 

since 2010, Will Rayment.  

 

Chapter 3 contains a comparison of proportional vessel traffic by vessel category and vessel 

type. Emmanuelle Martinez provided data on vessel traffic counts collected during 2005 – 

2008, which allowed for statistical comparison with my results. Data on vessel traffic during 

1999 and 2000 was available in a Department of Conservation report written by Cynthia 

Nichols, Gregory Stone, Alistair Hutt, Jennifer Brown, and Austen Yoshinaga (Nichols et al. 

2001). 
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Chapter 2 

Long-term trends in Hector’s dolphin (Cephalorhynchus hectori) distribution reveal 
correlation with increased levels of tourism at Akaroa Harbour 

 
 

2.1 Introduction 

Humans impact marine ecosystems in every part of the global ocean (Halpern et al. 2015). 

Understanding the interface between wildlife, humans, and the environment has never been 

more important as we face an ongoing global extinction crisis (Ceballos and Ehrlich, 2002; 

Ceballos et al. 2015). Studies on habitat use and distribution can elucidate where species are 

and why (Baumgartner et al. 2003; Redfern et al. 2006), providing a powerful toolkit for 

prioritization of management and conservation both on land (e.g., Fortin et al. 2005) and at sea 

(e.g., Hooker et al. 1999). Such studies have identified critical habitat for whales and dolphins, 

including important areas for feeding (Gill et al. 2011), calving (Rayment et al. 2015), or 

resting (Tyne et al. 2015). Similar approaches can be used to identify and predict interactions 

between distributions of cetaceans and a wide range of human impacts on the marine 

environment, including bycatch (Slooten et al. 2006), offshore energy development 

(Thompson et al. 2010), shipping (Redfern et al. 2013; Constantine et al. 2015), climate change 

(Silber et al. 2017), plastic pollution (Di-Méglio and Campana, 2017), and seismic exploration 

(Kavanagh et al. 2019).  

 Cetaceans in general are highly mobile, long-lived species, and it is important for 

research and management to account for the dynamic nature of both their environments and 

distribution (Forney et al. 2000). Within New Zealand alone, decadal-scale shifts in local 

abundance (Tezanos-Pinto et al. 2013) and home range (Hartel et al. 2014) have been observed. 

Thus, it is critical that management schemes be re-evaluated periodically to ensure their 

efficacy, as well as provide guidance for future management (Dawson and Slooten, 1993). 

Indeed, shifts in distribution of dolphins can cause management schemes to lose effectiveness 

over time (Wilson et al. 2004; Hartel et al. 2014). Patterns in cetacean distribution have been 

linked to variability in environmental factors, such as oceanographic parameters (e.g., 

Whitehead et al. 2008; Chambault et al. 2018), prey availability (e.g., Hastie et al. 2004), and 

predation risk (e.g., Heithaus and Dill 2002). In comparison, studies specifically designed to 

monitor the long-term relationship between cetacean distribution and anthropogenic pressures 

are rare (see Bejder et al. 2006a for an exception).  

 Described as a benign alternative to whaling (Hoyt, 1993), cetacean tourism can foster 

concern and prompt conservation action (e.g., Orams, 1997), and enable local economic gain. 
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However, a body of evidence demonstrating impacts of cetacean tourism on target species has 

been growing since 1989 (Baker and Herman, 1989). Most of these impacts have come in the 

form of discrete behavioural changes (e.g., Corkeron, 1995; Bejder et al. 1999; Fumagalli et 

al. 2018), with a few notable exceptions (Allen and Read, 2000; Lusseau, 2005; Bejder et al. 

2006a). For example, Bejder et al. (2006a) found a decrease in relative abundance of bottlenose 

dolphins at the Shark Bay (Monkey Mia) tourism site when the number tour operators 

increased from one to two. Observing this change required the existence of a continuous, long-

term dataset collected and compiled by the Shark Bay Dolphin Project (Mann and Karniski, 

2017). A similar longitudinal dataset exists at Banks Peninsula, New Zealand, where Dawson 

and Slooten, and the Otago Marine Mammal Research Group have been collecting sightings 

data on Hector’s dolphins for over thirty years.  
 

Table 2.1. Number of dolphin tourism operators in the Akaroa Operational Area (Figure 1.2) holding marine 
mammal permits and the maximum number of daily dolphin tour trips allowed by those permits over six time 
periods. The maximum number of permitted dolphin watching (DW), swim-with-dolphin (SWD), and kayak trips 
are shown. Permits were neither standardised nor enforced by management prior to 1998, but all four operators 
granted permits in 1998 were running trips as of 1992. Period years denote summer end years (i.e., 2004 represents 
2003 – 2004).  
 
 

Period Permitted 
Operators Max. Trips DW SWD Kayak 

pre-1998 2 – – – – 
1998 - 2004 4 22 7 15 0 
2004 – 2007a 4 25 7 18 0 
2007 - 2012 7 35 13  18b  6b 

2013 - 2015 6 34 14 16 4 
2016 – 2020c 7 34 14 16 4 
a. Akaroa Dolphins purchased dolphin viewing permits from Bluefin Charters in February 2004. 
b. One permit (Hamilton/Gehrig) allowed for 14 SWD or kayak trips per week (effectively 2 SWD 
or 2 kayak trips each day). 
c. Ecoseaker began operating swimming-with-dolphin trips as a new operator on an already existing 
permit (Onuku/Gehrig/Ecoseaker) during the 2015 – 2016 season. 

 

Under the Marine Mammal Protection Regulations 1992, commercial tour operators in 

New Zealand must have a permit to view or swim with marine mammals. This requirement 

allows the Department of Conservation to limit commercial tourism pressure on target species 

by regulating the number of permits. Dolphin tourism in Akaroa Harbour, on the south-facing 

side of Banks Peninsula, began with a single daily natural history tour in 1985 (D. Bingham, 

pers. comm.). The local industry was booming before the COVID-19 pandemic, catering to 

over 60,000 passengers each year, with a wider economic benefit estimated at NZ$25 million 

for the Canterbury economy (Yeoman et al. 2018). There are currently seven permits granted 

in the Akaroa Operational Area (Figure 1.2), comprising up to 18 dolphin watching trips and 
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16 swim-with-dolphin trips each day (Table 2.1). Dolphin tourism at Akaroa has been shown 

to influence surface and diving behaviour of Hector’s dolphins, and expansion of the industry 

was discouraged due to concerns over long-term impacts (Martinez et al. 2010, 2011). After 

granting four new permits in 2007, three of which formalised previously unpermitted tourism 

activity (Allum, 2009), the Department of Conservation issued a five-year mortarium on new 

permits in 2008.9 Following recommendations from research (Martinez et al. 2010), a further 

ten-year moratorium was enacted that is due to expire in 2026.10 

In addition to growing dolphin tourism, recreational traffic in Akaroa Harbour more 

than doubled during the 1990s (Stone and Yoshinaga, 2000), and it has been suggested that 

such growth has continued (Martinez et al. 2010). Furthermore, the harbour experienced more 

than fourfold growth in annual cruise ship visits following earthquake damage to Lyttelton Port 

in 2011 (Wilson et al. 2015). Since 2011-12, there have been an average of 73 cruise ships each 

summer season (Figure 1.3). Not only has the number of cruise ship visits increased, but the 

mean size of visiting vessels has grown by nearly 300%. Over the decade from 2008 – 2009 to 

2018 –2019 the average passenger numbers per ship increased from 554 to 2,156. I found no 

published research directly assessing the effects of cruise ships on whales and dolphins, but 

cruise ships introduce additional noise to the environment and increase risk of vessel strike, 

from both the ship itself and tender vessels (Harris et al. 2012; Frankel and Gabriele, 2017). A 

preliminary risk assessment of cruise ship tourism in Akaroa Harbour suggested potential 

indirect impacts on Hector’s dolphins related to increased turbidity, resuspension of 

contaminants, and localized habitat destruction (Johnston et al. 2019). Such a surge in cruise 

ship tourism likely lengthens the seasonal peak in dolphin tourism, which coincides with the 

period when Hector’s dolphins are both calving (Slooten and Dawson, 1988) and concentrated 

furthest inshore (Rayment et al. 2010) and up the harbour (Dawson et al. 2013). Indeed, it is 

likely that the same individuals or groups are repeatedly exposed to vessels and swimmers 

throughout a given day (Martinez et al. 2010). 

Hector’s dolphins are taonga and it is critical that the tourism industry is operating at a 

sustainable level for both the dolphins and the people. Because of their conservation status 

(Reeves et al. 2013a) and their importance to the local and national economy (Yeoman et al. 

 
9 Cumberpatch, J, 2008. Declaration That No New Permits Are to be Issued for Commercial Operations. New 
Zealand Gazette, Issue 58, Notice 2008-go1711 (p.1628), 13 March 2008. 
10 Kessick, M. (2016). Declaration That No New Permits Are to be Issued for Commercial Operations. New 
Zealand Gazette, No. 81. 
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2018), there is an immediate and imperative need to quantify potential short- and long-term 

effects of anthropogenic disturbance, particularly at the population level. The intersection of a 

well-studied dolphin population and increasing tourism in Akaroa Harbour presents an 

invaluable opportunity to examine potential anthropogenic impact on survival, reproductive 

success, population dynamics, and spatial distribution. 

Hector’s dolphins exhibit a generally patchy distribution pattern along the coast in 

waters less than 100 m deep (Dawson and Slooten, 1988). At Banks Peninsula, several stable 

long-term core use areas (also termed ‘hotspots’ or ‘hubs’) for this species have been revealed 

for both individuals (Rayment et al. 2009a) and the population (Brough et al. 2019a). Akaroa 

Harbour has been repeatedly revealed as one of these ‘hotspots’ (Clement, 2005; Rayment et 

al. 2009a), specifically along the eastern margin of the harbour south of Ōnuku (Brough et al. 

2019a). Brough et al. (2019b, 2020) revealed that foraging opportunities play a major role in 

determining where and when these hotspots exist. Hector’s dolphins are generalist feeders 

throughout the water column, with red cod (Pseudophycis bachus) and ahuru (Auchenoceros 

punctatus) comprising the largest portion of their diet (Miller et al. 2013). Additionally, Brough 

et al. (2019b) revealed a spatiotemporal overlap between Hector’s dolphins and epipelagic 

prey, such as sprat (Sprattus sp.), pilchard (Sardinops sagax), or yellow-eyed mullet 

(Aldrichetta forsteri), at Akaroa Harbour. 

The summer inshore distribution of Hector’s dolphins at Akaroa Harbour (Rayment et 

al. 2010; Brough et al. 2019a) and the concurrent calving period (Slooten and Dawson, 1988) 

exacerbate the overlap between tourism and this target species. Tourism in this area is spatially 

confined, generally to within Akaroa Harbour (Chapter 3). Thus, a robust analysis of 

distribution at the finest scale attempted for this species is warranted to detect potential changes 

in habitat preference and whether such changes could be temporally related to tourism at 

Akaroa. 

This chapter aims to determine “hotspots” (areas of core use) by Hector’s dolphins, at 

a fine scale within Akaroa Harbour, and examine how dolphin distribution may have changed 

over the last two decades. Knowledge of temporal dynamics in Hector’s dolphin density is 

critical for identification of key locations that may require protection and factors that may limit 

population recovery. It is clear that Akaroa Harbour represents important habitat for Hector’s 

dolphins at the scale of Banks Peninsula (Rayment et al. 2009a; Brough et al. 2019a). 

Anthropogenic influence in the harbour has been dynamic during the study period, including 

growing dolphin tourism (Nichols et al. 2001; Martinez et al. 2010), and a dramatic increase 
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in cruise ship presence (Wilson et al. 2015). Examining the stability of dolphin distribution 

over long time scales will provide crucial information for management to ensure sustainability 

in human use of the harbour.  

 

2.2 Methods 

2.2.1 Study site 

Seventy-five km to the southeast of Christchurch, Akaroa Harbour is an explosion crater 

formed by an extinct volcano on the south-facing portion of Banks Peninsula (Lowndes, 2002; 

Figure 1.2). The harbour is a 17 km long inlet, between 5.5 km and 1.7 km wide, with a north-

south orientation. With a maximum depth of 25 m near the headlands, the inner harbour opens 

to a series of shallow bays. Strong tidal flows contribute to the productive waters within the 

harbour (Clement, 2005). 
 

 
Figure 2.1. Map of Akaroa Harbour showing the standardised “zig-zag” survey path, and Boundaries of the Inner 
(I), Middle (M), and Outer (O) harbour categories (from Dawson, 1991a). 
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2.2.1 Sightings data 

This study utilised the long-term dataset of visual sightings of Hector’s dolphins from 

standardised surveys in Akaroa Harbour during twenty-one austral summer seasons from 2000 

– 2020 (Figure 2.1). The surveys, described in detail by Dawson (1991a), were conducted 

aboard small (c. 6 m) outboard powered research vessels (RVs) and followed a standardised 

“zig-zag” path within the harbour in reference to conspicuous landmarks. The detailed GPS 

track data needed for this analysis were not available for surveys conducted before 2000. 

 Surveys were carried out between 10 and 15 knots, in Beaufort sea state < 4 and swell 

< 1.5 m. GPS position of the vessel was logged throughout the survey every 30, 60, or 120 

seconds, using a variety of GPS recording devices (depending on the year and vessel). During 

each transect, two observers scanned an area from directly ahead of the bow to 90º port or 

starboard. When dolphins were sighted, the RV was manoeuvred towards the individual or 

group. When the dolphin or group was within 20 m of the vessel a hotkey on a palmtop 

computer (Hewlett Packard 200LX) was pressed to begin an ‘encounter’ in custom-written 

software. GPS, connected via serial port to the computer, provided accurate time and location 

for each encounter. Data on group size, number of calves, sea state, swell, and sighting 

conditions were recorded for each encounter. Sightings conditions were determined based on 

a standardised relative visibility scale (1 - 4; 1 = poor, 4 = best). Dependent on the RV, data on 

water temperature and water depth were automatically recorded at the start of each encounter 

since 2003 and 2001, respectively. Distinctive individuals were photographed when possible, 

in part to minimise the chance of counting dolphins twice, before continuing the survey from 

the point where the RV had diverted from the transect route (Dawson, 1991a).  

Prior to analysis, survey tracks and sightings were divided into periods11 based on 

discrete changes in tourism, which do not necessarily reflect changes in permitted tourism 

levels (Table 2.1). The first period examined was 2000 – 2004, during which four permitted 

operators ran up to 22 dolphin-targeted trips per day. The second period was 2005 – 2011, 

following the sale of marine mammal viewing permit from Bluefin Charters, a sightseeing and 

fishing charter operation, to Akaroa Dolphins Ltd, a larger-scale company primarily marketing 

the viewing of dolphins. The third period, 2012 – 2015, followed a more than quadrupling of 

annual cruise ship visits to Akaroa Harbour as a result of earthquake damage to Lyttelton Port 

 
11 Periods are denoted by year-end date. For example, 2000 – 2004 represents the summer seasons between 1999 
– 2000 and 2003 – 2004). 
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in February 2011 (Figure 1.3). The last period examined, 2016 – 2020, followed the 

introduction of a new operator, Ecoseaker Ltd, to an existing permit (Hamilton/Gehrig) in 

October 2016.12 Further analyses examined a second set of temporal periods in order to 

specifically assess dolphin distribution before and after the increase in annual cruise ship visits. 

These additional periods were 2000 – 2011 (pre-cruise) and 2012 – 2020 (post-cruise). Because 

tourism pressure peaks during the summer holiday season, and Hector’s dolphins become more 

dispersed and range further offshore during winter (Rayment et al. 2010), only surveys 

conducted between December and February were included in analyses. 

 

2.2.2 Sighting rate 

Relative dolphin densities were initially examined by calculating sighting rate or SPUE for the 

Inner, Middle, and Outer harbour (defined by Dawson, 1991a) for each period. Sighting rate 

indices have been used in addition to (e.g., Bennington et al. 2021), or separate from (e.g., 

Filby et al. 2010), kernel density estimates (KDEs) and can aid in quantitatively interpreting 

plots of distribution, such as KDE rasters (Dwyer et al. 2016). Because effort was not recorded 

at identical resolution across the entirety of the study period, survey tracks were standardised 

by the lowest effort resolution across all surveys (i.e., one GPS fix every 120 seconds), for all 

sighting rate calculations. Densities reported are relative rather than absolute as detection 

parameters (e.g., detection probability) were not included in calculations. Three sighting rates 

were calculated for each summer season (Dec – Feb): one each for the Inner, Middle, and Outer 

harbour sectors (Figure 2.1). Sighting rates were calculated as: 

 

𝑆𝑃𝑈𝐸! =	
𝑛!
𝑑!

 

 

Where ni = the number of dolphins in all groups sighted in a sector during summer i and di = 

the total ‘on effort’ distance (km) travelled in that sector during the same summer. Mean 

summer sighting rates were calculated within each sector for each of the periods examined in 

KDE analyses. The sampling variance of each sector SPUE for each time period was calculated 

via the formula (Buckland et al. 1993, Bearzi et al. 2005, Dwyer et al. 2016): 

 
12Only one daily swim-with-dolphin trip, of two permitted (Table 1.1), was used by Hamilton/Gehrig prior to 
the addition of Ecoseaker to the permit, effectively adding a daily swim-with-dolphin trip for the 2016 – 2020 
period. Ecoseaker also runs a second daily tour trip (demand-dependent), on which they are not permitted to 
interact with marine mammals. 
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Where Nt = the total number of dolphins sighted in a sector during time period t, Dt = the ‘on 

effort’ distance travelled in a sector during period t, di = the ‘on effort’ distance travelled in a 

sector during summer season i, ni = the number of dolphins sighted in a sector during summer 

season i, and k = the number of summer seasons in the period of interest. Significance of 

differences in mean sighting rates between periods was measured by calculating 95% 

confidence intervals for the difference between means (Zar, 2010), with a 95% confidence 

interval containing zero implying no significant difference between means. 

The effect of annual cruise ship visits on sighting rate was analysed using a family of 

simple linear regression models with the formula: 

 

𝑆𝑃𝑈𝐸	 ∝ 	𝐶𝑟𝑢𝑖𝑠𝑒	𝑣𝑖𝑠𝑖𝑡s 

 

where Cruise visits is the number of cruise ships anchoring at Akaroa Harbour in a given 

summer. Separate models were developed for the Inner, Middle, and Outer harbour. Only 

summers from 2004 – 2020 were included in models as the records of cruise ship visits are not 

available prior to summer 2003 – 2004. Tour vessel trips were not included in linear regression 

models as actual levels of tour vessel trips are unknown prior to 2019 – 2020 (see Chapter 3) 

and actual tourism levels are not reflected in the number of permitted trips (Martinez et al. 

2010). 

 

2.2.3 Kernel density estimation 

Due to study area size and variable weather conditions, the entirety of the harbour was not 

covered in all surveys. In order to account for uneven distribution of sighting effort, the harbour 

was divided into 1000 x 1000 m (1 km2) grid cells, and the proportion of total effort determined 

for each grid cell (Figure 2.2). GPS tracks were extracted for each survey and plotted in 

ArcMap v 10.6.1 (ESRI, Redlands, CA) using the projected coordinate system NZGD 2000 

New Zealand Transverse Mercator. The total survey effort (in km), in each cell, was calculated 

for each time period. Grid cells in which total search effort was less than 10 km, throughout 
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the entirety of the study period, were excluded from analysis to avoid spurious effects due to 

sampling error.  
 

 
Figure 2.2. Map of Akaroa Harbour showing the 1000 x 1000 m (1 km2) grid cells used to divide the harbour for 
effort correction of sightings. 
 
 

To account for unequal survey coverage within the harbour, sightings of dolphin groups 

were weighted by survey effort (SPUE) as above (similar to Galletti Vernazzani et al. 2012). 

The weighting for a given sighting was the ‘on effort’ distance travelled in that sighting’s grid 

cell during the time period of the sighting (Dt). For kernel density estimation, this distance was 

calculated using the highest GPS track resolution available for each survey (i.e., the frequency 

of fixes for a given survey). In a separate set of analyses, effort data were standardised 

(subsampled) at a resolution of one fix every 120 seconds, as in calculations of sighting rate. 

KDEs were created using this subsampled data to ensure that effort resolution was not a 

confounding factor in density analyses (Appendix 2.1). Weights for individual sightings were 

calculated by: 

𝑤' =		
𝑔'
𝐷"
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Where gs is the group size for sighting s. This provides individual weighted values for sightings 

in the form of dolphins per km surveyed (dolphins km-1). Separate calculations of sighting 

weight were undertaken for each time period and sightings were then plotted in the form of 

weighted point data in ArcMap v 10.6.1 in preparation for kernel density estimation.  

 Bivariate kernel estimates of density, widely used in studies of animal distribution to 

create density values from point data (e.g., Wood et al. 2000; Gill et al. 2011; Brough et al. 

2019a), were calculated. Fixed kernel density estimation (KDE; Worton, 1989) was used to 

produce probability density maps from weighted sightings, showing which portions of the 

harbour were used most frequently (Kie, 2013). The tool set Home Range Tools (MacLeod, 

2013) in ArcMap v 10.6.1 was used to create a KDE “with barriers” in order to exclude land. 

KDEs are sensitive to the bandwidth value chosen, which acts as a smoothing parameter 

(Kernohan et al. 2001; Fieberg, 2007). Kie (2013) determined that bandwidths selected through 

the ad hoc method, designed to prevent fragmentation of estimated home ranges, outperformed 

competing methods. This ad hoc approach is used widely (e.g., Sólmundsson et al. 2015; de la 

Torre et al. 2017), including in studies on dolphins (e.g., Balmer et al. 2018; Brough et al. 

2019a). As its name suggests, this approach involves trial and error to determine the smallest 

bandwidth value that produces a single continuous 95% density contour with no internal 

lacunae (Kie, 2013; Fischer et al. 2017). Following this approach, an optimal value of 1300 m 

was determined for both the entire study period and for analyses of each of the four tourism 

periods of interest. An optimal bandwidth value of 900 m was determined for KDEs examining 

the periods before and after the increase in cruise ship visits. A grid size of 100 m x 100 m 

(0.01 km2) was defined for KDE analysis, as used by Brough et al. (2019a) for Hector’s 

dolphins at Banks Peninsula. KDEs and resulting percentage density contours (PDCs) can be 

influenced by choice of bandwidth and grid size (Worton, 1989; Seaman and Powell, 1996; 

Bennington et al. 2021), thus these parameters were constant across time periods for which 

KDEs were compared.  

 Three sets of KDEs were constructed: the first using every on-effort sighting during the 

study period (2000-2020), the second using sightings during each of the four tourism periods 

of interest, and a third using sightings either before or after the increase in cruise ship visits. In 

order to determine hotspots for Hector’s dolphins within Akaroa Harbour, 50% density 

contours (50 PDC) were extracted for further analysis. The percentage density contours, 95 

PDC and 50 PDC, represent the minimum area in which 95% and 50% of weighted sightings 

occur, respectively. The 50 PDC is widely used in marine mammal distribution studies to 
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define core use areas or ‘hotspots’ (e.g., Gill et al. 2011; Bauer et al. 2015; Brough et al. 2019a) 

and was extracted from each KDE for further analysis.  

 

2.2.5 Temporal analyses 

To quantify potential changes in Hector’s dolphin distribution within Akaroa Harbour over 

time, three analyses were undertaken: (1) kernel density estimates and core use areas were 

visually compared to examine potential changes in habitat preference, (2) the percentage 

overlap of core use areas (50 PDCs) between successive time periods was calculated to quantify 

the similarity in core habitat over time, and (3) the percentage composition 50 PDCs with 

respect to the Middle and Outer harbour were calculated to quantify the directionality of 

potential shifts in distribution over time. 

Following Bennington et al. (2021), the percentage overlap of 50 PDCs between 

successive periods were calculated as: 

 

%	𝑜𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑙𝑎𝑝 = 	
50𝑃𝐷𝐶(,*

50𝑃𝐷𝐶( + 50𝑃𝐷𝐶* − 50𝑃𝐷𝐶(,*
	× 	100 

 

Where 50PDCa is the core use area from the preceding time period, 50PDCb is the core use 

area from the succeeding time period, and 50PDCa,b is the area of overlap between core use 

areas for the two time periods. The % overlap metric directly quantifies consistency in 

distribution over time and has been used previously to investigate change in core habitat before 

and after a potential impact (e.g., Guerra et al. 2020). 

 Using the Inner, Middle and Outer harbour boundaries within Akaroa Harbour from 

Dawson (1991a; Figure 2.1), the percent composition of the total 50 PDC for the period before 

and the period after the increase in cruise ship visits was determined. The percent composition 

metric allows for a quantification of potential latitudinal shifts in relative dolphin distribution 

within the harbour and was calculated as: 

 

%	𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 = 	
50𝑃𝐷𝐶",+,-
50𝑃𝐷𝐶"

	× 	100 

 

Where 50PDCt,IMO is the area of overlap between the core use area for time period t and the 

Inner, Middle, or Outer harbour, and 50PDCt is the core use area for time period t.  
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2.3 Results 

2.3.1 Sightings and Effort 

During the study period between 2000 and 2020, there were 369 surveys that included zig-zag 

transects of Akaroa Harbour. A total of 2,335 dolphin group encounters (mean = 5.27 dolphins 

group-1) were made across 8,732 kilometres of on-effort surveys (Figure 2.3), amounting to an 

overall sightings per unit effort of 1.41 dolphins km-1 within the harbour for the entire study 

period. Effort was unevenly distributed among sectors, with grid cells along the north-south 

midline of the harbour generally receiving the highest survey effort (Figure 2.4). Survey effort 

in summer was generally highest in January and in the Middle harbour, with the Inner harbour 

in December receiving the lowest effort in all periods examined (Table 2.2).  
 

 
Figure 2.3. Map of Akaroa Harbour showing all summer (December – February) zig-zag survey tracks (left) and 
sighting locations of Hector’s dolphin groups (right) within the harbour from 1999 – 2000 until 2019 – 2020. 
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Table 2.2. Monthly survey effort (km) in Akaroa Harbour, New Zealand for each tourism period of interest from 
2000-2020, showing survey effort for the entire harbour (bold) as well as for the Inner, Middle, and Outer harbour 
(Figure 2.1). 
 

 December January February Total 
Period 1 (2000 – 04) 408.5 543.6 421.9 1374.0 
Inner Harbour 63.0 103.6 73.4 240.0 
Middle Harbour 172.5 265.6 199.3 637.4 
Outer Harbour 172.1 174.4 149.0 495.5 
Period 2 (2005 – 11) 730.9 1559.2 796.3 3086.3 
Inner 141.7 322.4 179.0 643.0 
Middle 318.6 751.6 365.2 1435.4 
Outer 270.5 482.2 251.9 1004.6 
Period 3 (2012 – 15) 308.9 480.5 443.6 1233.0 
Inner 75.2 120.7 122.4 318.3 
Middle 151.6 231.6 206.7 589.9 
Outer 82.0 127.4 114.1 323.5 
Period 4 (2016 – 20) 632.2 1120.6 678.1 2430.9 
Inner 131.9 279.9 189.5 601.3 
Middle 286.3 500.9 301.9 1089.1 
Outer 213.4 339.5 186.7 739.7 

 
 

 
Figure 2.4. Distribution of summer (December – February) zig-zag survey effort (km) within 1 x 1 km grid cells 
between 1999 – 2000 and 2019 – 2020. 
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Figure 2.5. Summer (December – February) sighting rates of Hector’s dolphins (dolphins km-1) from zig-zag 
surveys within Akaroa Harbour for the entire harbour, as well as Inner, Middle, and Outer Harbour (Figure 2.1), 
for 2000 – 2004, 2005 – 2011, 2012 – 2015, and 2016 – 2020. Horizontal black lines denote median values; boxes 
extend from the 25th to 75th percentile of daily traffic for each month; whiskers denote the range; points reflect 
outliers (values outside 1.5 times the interquartile range). 
 

Sighting rates (dolphins km-1) for the Inner, Middle, and Outer harbour showed greatest 

variation between Period 2 (2005 – 2011) and Period 3 (2012 – 2015). A decrease, although 

insignificant, in mean sighting rate for both the Inner (mean difference: 0.36, 95% CI: -0.04 – 

0.75) and Middle harbour (mean difference: 0.86, 95% CI: -0.30 – 2.02) occurred between 

Period 2 and Period 3 coinciding with a marginal increase in mean sighting rate in the Outer 

harbour (Figure 2.5; Table 2.3). By examining the entirety of the study period before (2000 – 

2011) and after (2012 – 2020) this observed shift, a significant decrease in sighting rate for 

both the Inner harbour (mean difference: 0.35, 95% CI: 0.09 – 0.61) and Middle harbour (mean 

difference: 0.87, 95% CI: 0.29 – 1.44) was observed in the latter period. Sighting rate for the 

entire harbour decreased between 2000 – 2011 and 2012 – 2020, although not significantly 

(mean difference: 0.44, 95% CI: -0.08 – 0.96; Figure 2.6; Table 2.4).  
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Table 2.3. Mean summer sighting rate of Hector’s dolphins (dolphins km-1) in Akaroa Harbour, New Zealand for 
each tourism period of interest from 1999 – 2000 to 2000 – 2020. Sighting rates for the entire harbour (bold) and 
Inner, Middle, and Outer harbour (Figure 2.1) are shown. The total number of dolphins in all groups sighted in 
each sector during each period (Nt) is also shown. 
 

 

 mean range SE Nt 
Period 1 (2000 – 04) 1.71 1.15 – 2.26 0.09 2319 
Inner Harbour 0.42 0.00 – 1.14 0.08 115 
Middle Harbour 1.89 1.53 – 2.31 0.05 1230 
Outer Harbour 1.87 0.46 – 3.28 0.19 974 
Period 2 (2005 – 11) 1.70 0.68 – 2.47 0.08 5493 
Inner 0.41 0.01 – 1.40 0.05 226 
Middle 2.10 0.79 – 2.60 0.10 3272 
Outer 2.09 1.10 – 2.99 0.08 1995 
Period 3 (2012 – 15) 1.28 0.67 – 2.11 0.14 1726 
Inner 0.06 0.00 – 0.11 0.01 25 
Middle 1.24 0.31 – 2.27 0.16 847 
Outer 2.41 1.57 – 3.45 0.20 854 
Period 4 (2016 – 20) 1.25 0.57 – 1.99 0.12 2767 
Inner 0.08 0.04 – 0.12 0.01 42 
Middle 1.07 0.35 – 1.53 0.11 1114 
Outer 2.23 1.00 – 3.93 0.22 1611 

 
 
Table 2.4. Mean summer sighting rate of Hector’s dolphins (dolphins km-1) in Akaroa Harbour, New Zealand for 
2000 – 2011 and 2012 – 2020. Sighting rates for the entire harbour (bold) and Inner, Middle, and Outer harbour 
(Figure 2.1) are shown. The total number of dolphins in all groups sighted in each sector during each period (Nt) 
is also shown. 
 
 
 

 mean range SE Nt 
2000 – 2011 1.71 0.68 – 2.47 0.04 7812 
Inner Harbour 0.42 0.00 – 1.40 0.03 341 
Middle Harbour 2.01 0.79 – 2.60 0.05 4502 
Outer Harbour 2.00 0.46 – 3.28 0.06 2969 
2012 – 2020 1.27 0.57 – 2.11 0.06 4493 
Inner 0.07 0.00 – 0.12 0.00 67 
Middle 1.15 0.31 – 2.27 0.07 1961 
Outer 2.31 1.00 – 3.93 0.11 2465 
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Figure 2.6. Summer (December – February) sighting rates of Hector’s dolphins (dolphins km-1) from zig-zag 
surveys within Akaroa Harbour for the entire harbour, as well as Inner, Middle, and Outer Harbour (Figure 2.1), 
for 2000 – 2011 and 2012 – 2020. Horizontal black lines denote median values; boxes extend from the 25th to 75th 
percentile of daily traffic for each month; whiskers denote the range; points reflect outliers (values outside 1.5 
times the interquartile range). 
 
 
 

Table 2.5. Model outputs for linear regression of sighting rate of Hector’s dolphin at Akaroa Harbour from 2004 
– 2020. Included are outputs for separate models for annual sighting rates in the Inner, Middle, and Outer harbour 
(Figure 2.1) with respect to the annual number of cruise ships anchoring in the harbour. 
 

 Coefficients Standard error t-value p-value 
All     
Intercept 1.788 0.235 7.623 1.55 x 10-6 
Cruise visits -0.007 0.004 -1.682 0.113 
Inner harbour     
Intercept 0.427 0.122 3.49 0.003 
Cruise visits -0.004 0.002 -2.09 0.054 
Middle harbour     
Intercept 2.214 0.274 8.066 7.79 x 10-7 

Cruise visits -0.015 0.005 -2.847 0.012 
Outer harbour     
Intercept 2.098 0.346 6.057 2.2 x 10-5 
Cruise visits 0.002 0.006 0.387 0.704 
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Figure 2.7. Linear regression of summer (December – February) sighting rates for Hector’s dolphins (dolphins 
km-1) during zig-zag surveys with respect to the annual number of cruise ships anchoring at Akaroa Harbour for 
the entire harbour (All), as well as Inner, Middle, and Outer harbour (Figure 2.1) from 2004 – 2020 (n = 16). 
Dashed lines indicate linear regression and grey shading denotes the standard error of the regression. 
 

Linear regression models revealed the number of annual cruise ship visits to have a 

significant inverse effect on sighting rate of Hector’s dolphins in the Middle harbour (F1,15 = 

8.11, p = 0.012, r2 = 0.35), and a marginal inverse effect on sighting rate in the Inner harbour 

(F1,15  = 4.37, p = 0.054, r2 = 0.23). There was no clear relationship between Outer harbour 

sighting rate and cruise ship visits (Table 2.5, Figure 2.7). These data are consistent with a 

within-harbour shift in distribution from the Inner and Middle harbour toward the Outer 

harbour and a potential decline in relative dolphin abundance in Akaroa Harbour during the 

last decade. 
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Figure 2.8. Kernel density estimation of effort-weighted summer (December – February) dolphin sightings (n = 
2,335) at Akaroa Harbour between 1999 – 2000 and 2019 – 2020. 50 and 95 percentage density contours (PDCs) 
are shown in which 50% and 95% of modelled sightings, respectively, are expected to occur. 
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Figure 2.9. Kernel density estimation of summer (December – February) Hector’s dolphin sightings at Akaroa 
Harbour for the four periods of interest between 1999 – 2000 and 2019 – 2020. Modelled density estimates for 
each period, 50 PDC, and 95 PDC areas are shown. 
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2.3.2 Long-term Analysis of Density 

The overall kernel density analysis (2000 – 2020) revealed long-term areas of importance for 

Hector’s dolphins within Akaroa Harbour ranging from the Middle harbour west of Ōnuku 

along the eastern margin of the harbour to the Long Boat (Figure 2.8). Modelled densities 

ranged from 0 to 2.90 dolphins per kilometre surveyed. Fifty percent of weighted sightings 

occurred within just 22% of the 36 km2 study area. Three areas were consistently contained 

within Hector’s dolphin core use areas across all periods examined: (1) off Nine Fathom Point, 

(2) southwest of Dan Rogers, and (3) northwest of the Long Boat (Figures 2.8, 2.9, 2.12). 

 

 
Figure 2.10. Total area (km2) of Hector’s dolphin summer core habitat within Akaroa Harbour, represented by 
50 percent density contours (50 PDC), for the four periods of interest between 1999 – 2000 and 2019 – 2020. 
Values from density analyses of early (2000 – 2011) and late (2012 – 2020) periods are shown in grey. 
 
 Core habitat varied across the four time periods examined. Dolphin hotspots present 

during the two earlier periods, particularly in the Middle harbour off Wainui and west of 

Ōnuku, were no longer enclosed in 50 PDCs in the latter two periods (Figure 2.9). The total 

area of core Hector’s dolphin habitat was largest (most dispersed) during 2005 – 2011 and 

smallest (most condensed) during 2016 – 2020 (Figure 2.10). The highest modelled density 

outputs were observed south of Dan Rogers in 2012 – 2015 (6.41 dolphins km-1) and northwest 

of the Long Boat in 2016 – 2020 (6.43 dolphins km-1; Figure 2.9). These high relative density 

values coincide with periods when dolphin core habitat was relatively restricted within the 

harbour (Figure 2.10). Similarity between core use areas over time, quantified by percentage 
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overlap in 50 PDC area, revealed that the two middle periods differed the most in core habitat 

with only 23.7% overlap in 50 PDC area (Figure 2.11). Overall, a southward shift in relative 

distribution from the Middle harbour towards the Outer harbour is evident between the middle 

two periods (Figure 2.9). Although the two latter periods were most similar (61.7% overlap in 

50 PDC area; Figure 2.11), a continued distributional shift toward the southeastern limits of 

the harbour is apparent (Figure 2.9) and total area of core habitat within the harbour further 

decreased in the most recent period examined: 2016 – 2020 (Figure 2.10).  

 
Figure 2.11. Percentage overlap of Hector’s dolphin core habitat within Akaroa Harbour, represented by 50 
percent density contours (50 PDC), between the four periods of interest: Period 1 (2000 – 2004), Period 2 (2005 
– 2011), Period 3 (2012 – 2015), Period 4 (2016 – 2020). Values from density analyses of early (2000 – 2011) 
and late (2012 – 2020) periods are shown in grey. 

 
When examining dolphin distribution over longer time scales before (2000 – 2011) and 

after (2012 – 2020) the post-earthquake increase in annual cruise ships anchoring in the Middle 

harbour, the shift in relative Hector’s dolphin abundance becomes more obvious. 

Unsurprisingly, hotspots in the before period resemble an aggregate of those observed in the 

first two periods of the longitudinal analysis. Core habitat areas in the before period were 

identified off Wainui, the Middle harbour west of Ōnuku, the breadth of the harbour west of 

Nine Fathom Point, southwest of Dan Rogers, and northwest of the Long Boat. Core habitat 
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was predominantly located in the Middle harbour (71%; Figure 2.12). Core habitat 

encompassed one of the two primary large cruise ship anchorages, with the hotspot off Wainui 

at a similar latitude as the second major anchorage (Figure 2.12).  
 

 
Figure 2.12. Kernel density estimation of summer (December – February) Hector’s dolphin sightings at Akaroa 
Harbour for early (2000 – 2011) and late (2012 – 2020) periods. Modelled density estimates for each period, 50 
PDC areas, main cruise ship anchorages, as well as lines demarcating the Inner, Middle, and Outer harbour areas 
(Figure 2.1) are shown. 
 
Most core habitat (59%) in the before period was no longer contained within the 50 PDC during 

the after period (Figure 2.11). In particular, relative density in the northern portion of the Middle 

harbour decreased substantially, while relative density in the Outer harbour regions increased 

(Figure 2.12). The area contained within the 50 PDC also declined by 22.09% between these two 

periods from 9.60 to 7.48 km2 (Figure 2.10), suggesting that not only has within-harbour dolphin 

distribution shifted, but it has also become more condensed. Core habitat in the after period was 

concentrated in the eastern margin of the harbour between Nine Fathom Point and the Long Boat, 

with particularly high relative dolphin abundance between Dan Rogers and the Long Boat. Areas 

in the Middle harbour near the designated anchorage locations for large cruise ships were no longer 

categorised as core habitat for Hector’s dolphins in Akaroa Harbour based on the 50 PDC (Figure 
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2.12). On the whole, hotspot composition switched around, with just 24% of core habitat 

overlapping with the Middle harbour and 76% contained within the Outer harbour (Figure 2.13). 

 
Figure 2.13. Composition of the core habitat for Hector’s dolphins within Akaroa Harbour, represented by the 
percentage overlap of 50 percent density contours and the Middle and Outer harbour (Figure 2.3), for the early 
(2000 – 2011) and late (2012 -2020) periods. 
 

2.4. Discussion 

2.4.1 Distribution analyses 

This study presents the first long-term analysis of Hector’s dolphin distribution in relation to 

levels of dolphin and cruise ship tourism. A clear and obvious change in Hector’s dolphin 

distribution at Akaroa Harbour was observed through a fine-scale spatial analysis of dolphin 

distribution over the last twenty years. Specifically, within-harbour dolphin distribution has 

shifted southward and contracted between 2005 – 2011 and 2012 – 2015, remaining relatively 

stable since. This shift in relative distribution, supported by both kernel density and sighting 

rate analyses, is temporally correlated with a globally unprecedented year-to-year increase in 

cruise ship visits (Figure 1.3).  

Consistent core habitat was observed off Nine Fathom Point, southwest of Dan Rogers, 

and northwest of the Long Boat, further supporting the existence of fine-scale hotspots for 

Hector’s dolphins at Banks Peninsula (Brough et al. 2019a). These areas remain preferred at 

the time of writing. Although Hector’s dolphins are present in the Inner harbour year-round 
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(Dawson et al. 2013), core use areas did not extend north of Wainui in any period examined 

(Figures 2.8, 2.9, 2.12). Prior to 2011, the designated anchorages for cruise ships were either 

within or just outside the northernmost areas of core use by dolphins; this did not remain true 

during the latter (post-2011) periods. Mammalian changes in relative densities reflect changes 

in habitat preference (Husson et al. 2009; Gill et al. 2011; Bauer et al. 2015), and there may 

have been pressures to abandon previously important areas of the harbour in favour of more 

suitable habitat. Changes in habitat preference could be driven by variations in habitat quality 

(Karczmarski et al. 2016), population dynamics (Cheney et al. 2014), prey distribution (Hastie 

et al. 2006; Eierman and Connor, 2014), predator pressure (Mann et al. 2000; Heithaus and 

Dill, 2002) or anthropogenic disturbance (Lusseau, 2005; Bejder et al. 2006a).  

 

2.4.2 Comparison with Martinez et al. (2010) and Brough et al. (2019a) 

Density patterns in summers during the second period (2005 – 2011) do align with those 

described from summers 2005/2006 to 2007/2008 (Martinez et al. 2010); however, it should 

be noted that dolphin distributions in Martinez et al. (2010) were based on data from theodolite 

observation stations, three of four being located at hotspots observed in this study during that 

time period (Nine Fathom Point, Dan Rogers, the Long Boat; Figure 2.9 Period 2). More 

detailed comparison between the studies is complicated by biases introduced by dolphin 

detection probabilities being highest closest to the land stations they were observed from 

(Martinez et al. 2010). The present study is better suited to investigate dolphin distribution 

throughout the entirety of Akaroa Harbour. 

A more recent distribution analysis showed large portions of Akaroa Harbour remained 

important habitat at the peninsula scale as of 2016 and an obvious within-harbour shift in 

Hector’s dolphin distribution was not observed (Brough et al. 2019a). There are three principal 

reasons why results may differ from the present study. Firstly, the late period (2009 – 2016) 

examined in Brough et al. (2019a) does not perfectly align with the time periods examined in 

the present study. Most notably, the first years of Brough et al. (2019a)’s late period, years 

prior to the increase in annual cruise ship visits, were not included in present 2012 – 2015 or 

2012 – 2020 summer kernel density analyses. Secondly, previous analyses of distribution over 

time incorporated sightings and effort from all seasons (Brough et al. 2019a). Outside summer, 

Hector’s dolphins spend more time offshore (Rayment et al. 2010), are sighted less frequently 

in the harbour (Dawson et al. 2013), and their distribution is more dispersed (Brough et al. 

2019a). Furthermore, anthropogenic presence in the harbour varies seasonally (e.g., Stone and 
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Yoshinaga, 2000; Martinez et al. 2010), with relatively low recreational, tour, and cruise ship 

vessel traffic from April – November. A third explanation for differing results in the present 

study is effort measurement. Brough et al. (2019a) measured effort in units of sector surveys, 

defined as “a complete, on effort transect through a given sector” (p. 4). For this purpose, 

Akaroa Harbour was considered as a single sector. Because the harbour zig-zag transect is 

39km long (Figure 2.1), harbour surveys are often incomplete due to weather restrictions. For 

example, in the summer 2003 – 2004, ten sector surveys were logged in Akaroa Harbour. While 

all of these sector surveys covered the Outer harbour, only four included complete survey 

coverage of the Middle harbour. This would lead to an underestimation of dolphin relative 

abundance in the Middle harbour. Furthermore, logging complete sector surveys for 

incomplete harbour zig-zags, would result in an underweighting of all sightings in the harbour, 

thus an underestimation of local relative abundance. Given that remaining survey sectors at 

Banks Peninsula are relatively small in length (< 10 km) and more easily surveyed to 

completion, such underestimation would belie the true importance of Akaroa Harbour at the 

peninsula scale. This could have caused areas that might have otherwise fallen within the 50 

PDC at the scale of Banks Peninsula, such as northern portions of the Middle harbour, to have 

been excluded from core habitat designation in Brough et al. (2019a). In contrast, the present 

study utilised finer-scale effort correction, better attuned to examining changes in distribution 

within the scale of the harbour. By assigning weight to sightings based on the distance surveyed 

in a given 1 x 1 km2 grid cell (Figure 2.2), rather than a 39-km2 sector, effort was measured at 

a scale more proportionate to the potential 800m strip width of the zig-zag transect (Dawson 

and Slooten, 1988). 

 

2.4.3 Potential drivers of changing distribution 

While it is critical to emphasize that correlation need not imply causation, there are several 

direct and indirect pressures from cruise ship tourism that could influence Hector’s dolphin 

habitat preference. Identified ecological risks associated with cruise ships include increased 

ambient noise, increased risk of vessel strike, increased tourism exposure, and cascading 

trophic effects from benthic habitat degradation (Johnston et al. 2019). Ambient noise is 

undoubtedly increased by cruise ship presence (e.g., Frankel and Gabriele, 2017): during 

arrival to and departure from anchorage (e.g., propellor cavitation, Wittekind and Schuster, 

2016), at anchorage—when generators and engines must maintain power (Akaroa Harbour 
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Operating Requirements, 2019), and from tender vessels shuttling passengers to and from 

Akaroa Wharf for as long as eleven hours per day (Johnston, 2019).  

For species such as cetaceans that primarily interface with the world acoustically (Au 

et al. 1993; Sayigh, 2014), increased ambient noise can mask communication (Richardson and 

Malme, 1995; Van Parijs and Corkeron, 2001), disrupt foraging (Lusseau et al., 2009), or 

induce sub-lethal stress response (Rolland et al. 2012). It should be noted that acoustic masking 

from vessel noise may not present as energetic masking–i.e., when the interfering sound occurs 

at the same time and same frequency of the signal of interest (Clark et al. 2009). Hector’s 

dolphins vocalise at 115 – 135 kHz (Dawson and Thorpe, 1990), well above the frequency of 

most, if not all, known vessel-produced noise (e.g., Au and Green, 2000; Aguilar Soto et al. 

2006). Other forms of masking, such as informational masking (Clark et al. 2009) or temporal 

(non-simultaneous) masking (Moore, 1995), occur further along in auditory processes. These 

types of masking can be caused by noise outside of the frequency band of the signal of interest 

and inhibit successful recognition of information even if the signal is received (Branstetter et 

al. 2016). Masking has been described as a form of acoustic habitat loss (Clark et al. 2009; 

Frankel and Gabriele, 2017). Additionally, there is evidence that odontocetes use passive 

acoustics to detect predators (Curé et al. 2013), prey (Wood and Evans, 1980; Gannon et al. 

2005), and to glean information from the echolocation of conspecifics (Dawson, 1991b; Gotz 

et al. 2006). Increased ambient noise likely to affect ability to recognize and respond to these 

cues.  

Furthermore, on the basis of similar body size and strikingly similar echolocation 

signals, it is reasonably assumed that Hector’s dolphins have similar hearing to harbour 

porpoises (Phocoena phocoena; Leunissen et al. 2018), whose hearing has been well-studied 

in captivity (Kastelein et al. 2002, 2010, 2015; Miller and Wahlberg, 2013). Unsurprisingly, 

harbour porpoises exhibit highest auditory sensitivity near their echolocation frequency at 125 

– 145 kHz (Teilmann et al. 2002; Villadsgaard et al. 2007; Kastelein et al. 2010, 2015). 

However, most animals can hear a wider range of sounds than they themselves can produce. 

For example, harbour porpoise exhibit one of the widest auditory bandwidths measured from 

any species (Miller and Wahlberg, 2013), with hearing sensitivity at 2 kHz measured 25 dB 

lower than maximum sensitivity in a captive individual (Kastelein et al. 2010). Similarly, 

Hector’s dolphins can almost certainly hear relatively low-frequency (e.g., <1kHz) vessel noise 

(see Ross, 1976; Arveson and Vendittis, 2000; Wittenkind and Schuster, 2016; Erbe et al. 

2016a for descriptions of vessel noise). Critically important low-frequency cues, such as those 
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produced by predators (e.g., Barrett-Lennard et al. 1996; Deecke et al. 2005), prey (e.g., 

Putland et al. 2018), or nearby fast-moving vessels (e.g., Buckstaff, 2004; Jensen et al. 2009), 

could be energetically masked by vessel noise. Any anthropogenic contribution of additional 

ambient noise can have acute, cumulative, and persistent biological effects. These include acute 

and chronic stress (e.g., Owen et al. 2004; Rolland et al. 2012), compensatory vocal behaviour 

(e.g., Guerra et al. 2014; Fouda et al. 2018), and short- and long-term abandonment of habitat 

(e.g., Bejder et al. 2006a, Leunissen et al. 2019).  

In addition to increased noise, it is likely that repeated, direct damage to the benthic 

environment is caused by both thruster propulsion turbulence and anchor chain scour. Damage 

to soft sediment benthos impacts biodiversity, causing loss of structure-forming and long-lived 

keystone species, and reduced habitat complexity (Handley et al. 2014; Broad et al. 2020). 

Such damage may threaten ecosystem function, exerting bottom-up trophic impacts on top 

predators (Frank et al. 2007). For example, red cod are a major component of Hector’s dolphin 

diet (37 % by mass, Miller et al. 2013) and have been in decline during the last two decades on 

the South Island east coast (Miller et al. 2013; Starr and Kendrick, 2019) and within Akaroa 

Harbour (Källqvist et al. 2015). Red cod display a similar seasonal distribution pattern to 

Hector’s dolphins, moving inshore in summer (Fisheries New Zealand, 2000). Prey sampling 

in the summers of 2011-2012 suggested the Inner and Middle harbour to be relative hotspots 

for red cod at Banks Peninsula (Miller, 2015). As this species is a demersal omnivore (Habib, 

1975), the health of the benthic environment is likely to be important to its recovery.   

 A frequent influx of cruise passengers has resulted in a longer peak dolphin tourism 

season. Outside the peak (school holiday) season, tour operators capitalise on cruise ship visits 

by running additional trips (T. Muir, K. Parthonnaud, J. Yates, pers. comm.; Chapter 3). While 

the Christchurch earthquakes could not have been anticipated, Martinez et al. (2010) aptly 

cautioned that there was ample room in most permits for additional daily trips if demand were 

to increase. Given that tour vessels constitute the majority of anthropogenic interaction with 

Hector’s dolphins (Martinez et al. 2010), long-term, increased tour vessel exposure may help 

to explain changes in habitat preference over time. There is a continued tendency to ‘hand-

over’ dolphin groups between tour vessels and it is likely that the same dolphins are repeatedly 

exposed to tourism attention throughout the day (Martinez et al. 2010). The most accessible 

dolphin groups to tour vessels are those that venture furthest north into the harbour. When 

exposed to a disturbance, marine mammals tend to do one of three things: (1) remain in the 

area and respond behaviourally to minimise disturbance (e.g., Bejder et al. 1999; Martinez et 
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al. 2010), (2) temporarily move away during periods of heavy disturbance activity and return 

when disturbance decreases (e.g., Allen and Reed, 2000; Lusseau, 2005; Leunissen et al. 2019), 

or (3) abandon a previously preferred region entirely as long as disturbance continues (e.g., 

Gerrodette and Gilmartin, 1990; Bejder et al. 2006a).  

It cannot be overlooked that summer recreational vessel traffic has very likely increased 

throughout the study period. Both recreational and tour vessel traffic introduce underwater 

noise (e.g., Jensen et al. 2009) and effects of vessel presence on behaviour of dolphins at 

Akaroa Harbour have been documented (Nichols et al. 2001; Martinez et al. 2010). Hector’s 

dolphins have been repeatedly described in the literature as ‘boat positive’ (e.g., Slooten and 

Dawson, 1988; Turek et al. 2013) and ‘strongly attracted to boats’ (Dawson, 2018). These 

generalisations do not imply, however, that this behaviour remains consistent at high levels of 

boat traffic. When traffic levels are high, dolphins are often more difficult to approach for 

photo-ID purposes (Carome, pers. obs.). Dolphin habitat selection can be influenced by levels 

of vessel traffic (e.g., Allen and Read, 2000). Indeed, there must be a level at which the 

dolphins must ignore or avoid boats in order to meet their foraging needs. Tour operators report 

that dolphins in Akaroa Harbour appear to become less attracted to boats as the summer 

progresses. It is also likely that some individuals are less tolerant of boats than others, and they 

may leave an area with high traffic. It is possible that cumulative disturbance from tourism has 

displaced more sensitive individuals, and that this has gone unnoticed, as in Shark Bay (Bejder 

et al. 2006a).  

 

2.4.4 Further potential drivers of habitat selection 

It is possible that decadal-scale climate drivers, such as El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO; 

Philander, 1983) or the Southern Annular Mode (SAM; Marshall et al. 2003), may be 

contributing to Hector’s dolphin long-term habitat choice. For New Zealand, La Niña phases 

are correlated with northeasterly winds and warmer sea temperatures, while El Niño phases are 

correlated with generally cooler sea surface temperatures in coastal waters (Greig et al. 1988). 

This climatic variability strongly influences the temperature, strength, and productivity of the 

Southland Current. The Southland Current is found closest to shore in summer, meandering 

along the 100m depth contour (Hopkins et al. 2010) at the offshore extreme of Hector’s dolphin 
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range (Rayment et al. 2010). The Ocean Niño Index (ONI)13 has varied throughout the study, 

showing relatively strong, persistent El Niños during 2002 – 2003, 2009 – 2010, and 2015 – 

2016; and relatively strong, persistent La Niñas during 1998 – 2000, and 2007 – 2008, and 

2010 – 2011. There are no obvious trends relating ENSO to the distribution shift observed in 

the present study, but the influence of annual-to-decadal-scale climate may be subtle or present 

at inconspicuous time lags (e.g., Leaper et al. 2006). While the SAM fluctuates seasonally 

(Kidston et al. 2009), indices have trended persistently positive since 1957 (Fogt and Marshall, 

2020), reading positive at an annual scale for 86% of the present study.14 Positive phases of the 

SAM are associated with relatively warm and dry climatic conditions over the south of New 

Zealand. Indeed, New Zealand has experienced largely positive SST anomalies since the end 

of the 20th century, with coastal Canterbury warming at the fastest rate of South Island coastal 

regions (Pinkerton et al. 2019). Continued ocean warming in New Zealand is projected (Law 

et al. 2018), with associated downstream impacts on productivity, prey, and top predators 

(Wernberg et al. 2012; Wernberg et al. 2016; Pecl, 2018).  

The eastern margin of the harbour between the Dan Rogers and the Long Boat clearly 

constitutes important dolphin habitat and encompasses the Akaroa Marine Reserve, established 

in 2014 (Figures 1.2, 2.8, 2.9, 2.12). While the observed shift in dolphin distribution occurred 

before the introduction of the marine reserve, reserve effects could have a small role to play in 

dolphin habitat choice at present, and potentially a larger role in the future. Marine reserves 

have proven globally successful in localised recovery or protection of species within (Sala and 

Giakoumi, 2018). However, direct benefits on target species protected are, on average, initially 

detected 5.13 (± 1.9 SE) years after the reserve has been established, and indirect effects on 

nontarget species take significantly longer (13.1 ± 2 SE years; Babcock et al. 2010). Aside 

from red cod, most species consumed by Hector’s dolphins are not commercially or 

recreationally targeted (Miller et al. 2013). Thus, a marine reserve effect for this top predator 

may be relatively small or present at longer lag times. It is clear that prey availability plays a 

major role in where and when Hector’s dolphins are at Banks Peninsula (Brough et al. 2019b; 

2020). Fine-scale species distribution modelling (Rodríguez et al. 2007), incorporating prey 

 
13 Ocean Niño Index (ONI). NOAA National Weather Service Climate Prediction Center. Accessed June 25th, 
2021. https://origin.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/analysis_monitoring/ensostuff/ONI_v5.php  
14 Marshall Southern Annular Mode Index (2021). Revised: Thursday 10 June, 2021. 
https://legacy.bas.ac.uk/met/gjma/sam.html  
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dynamics (Bennington et al. 2021), could be used to assess trophic health harbour-wide and 

further elucidate what is driving Hector’s dolphin habitat selection at present. 

 

2.5 Conclusions  

At a global scale, this is the first study to observe correlation between species distribution or 

relative abundance and levels of cruise tourism. Akaroa Harbour is an area of very high 

ecological and cultural value. Hector’s dolphins are not only taonga, but they are also a 

lucrative common asset. It is in the common interest that the dolphins remain in Akaroa 

Harbour. A precautionary approach is critical when tourism targets small, resident populations 

(Bejder et al. 2006a; Fumagalli et al. 2018). It must be asked whether the cumulative human 

pressures on the harbour environment have reached unsustainable and unacceptable levels.  

The COVID-19 pandemic presents a remarkable opportunity for both management and 

research. With the future of cruise ship and wildlife tourism in flux, an opportunity to examine 

sustainability of the industry, and make careful, research-informed decisions on how to 

proceed, has never been more salient. In lieu of instinctively pursuing a return the “normalcy” 

of what was before, we have a renewed opportunity to assess and determine what “normal” 

should be, in the holistic interest of Akaroa, its culture, wildlife, and people. 
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Chapter 3 

Autonomous visual and satellite tracking methods for monitoring coastal vessel traffic 
 
 

3.1 Introduction 

Vessel traffic, from personal motorboats to container ships, was increasing throughout the 

global ocean prior to the COVID-19 pandemic (Tournadre et al. 2014; Erbe et al. 2019). If the 

pre-pandemic pace of economic growth returns (e.g., Sirimanne et al. 2020), worldwide 

maritime traffic has been projected to increase by 240 - 1209% by 2050 (Sardain et al. 2019). 

Vessels present a plethora of potential impacts on marine species and ecosystems. Included 

among these are increased ambient noise (e.g., Richardson et al. 1995; Arveson and Vendittis, 

2000; Wittekind and Schuster, 2016), collisions between vessels and marine megafauna (e.g., 

Kraus, 1990; Laist et al. 2001), benthic habitat degradation (Davis et al. 2016; Broad et al. 

2020), introduction of invasive species (Bax et al. 2003), as well as emissions (e.g., Richter et 

al. 2004; Johansson et al. 2017) contributing to ocean acidification (Hassellöv et al. 2013) and 

climate breakdown (Harley et al. 2006; Anderson and Bows, 2012). These threats can be 

exacerbated in coastal regions (Crain et al. 2009), where resident species are exposed to 

additional pressures prevalent at the interface between humans and the ocean (e.g., Read et al. 

2006; Ribeiro et al. 2007; Jefferson et al. 2009; Brandt et al. 2011). 

As a subset of this growth in vessel traffic, cetacean tourism has grown dramatically 

over the preceding decades (Hoyt, 2018), with further growth predicted (Cisneros-Montemayor 

et al. 2010). Within New Zealand, the impact of vessels on marine mammals is well-

documented (Fumagalli and Guerra et al. 2021), with effects ranging from changes in 

behaviour (e.g., Constantine et al. 2004; Stockin et al. 2008; Guerra et al. 2014) to correlated 

changes in relative abundance (Lusseau, 2005; Tezanos-Pinto et al. 2013) and calving success 

(Currey et al. 2007; Tezanos-Pinto et al. 2015). Vessels and swimmers have been shown to 

affect the behaviour of Hector’s dolphins at Akaroa Harbour (Martinez et al. 2010, 2011) and 

elsewhere (e.g., Bejder et al. 1999). The potential for growth in dolphin tourism is bolstered by 

an influx of passengers from a burgeoning cruise ship tourism industry. Cruise ship tourism in 

New Zealand grew by 24% between 2018 and 2019,15 with potential impacts on species at 

Akaroa Harbour ranging from increased ambient noise to benthic habitat destruction (Johnston 

 
15 Stats NZ Tatauranga Aotearoa, 2019. Cruise ship traveller and expenditure statistics: Year ended June 2019. 
https://www.stats.govt.nz/information-releases/cruise-ship-traveller-and-expenditure-statistics-year-ended-
june-2019 
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et al. 2019). There, a quadrupling in both cruise ship visitors and passengers per ship, from 

summer 2010 – 2011 to summer 2011 – 2012, has been correlated with a marked shift in 

Hector’s dolphin distribution. The mechanism leading to this change in distribution is unclear 

at present. Possibilities include increased ambient noise and trophic impacts from cruise ship 

anchor scour and thruster damage to the soft sediment seafloor (Chapter 2; Johnston et al. 

2019). Tour operators report that cruise vessel visits allow for additional dolphin tour trips 

outside of peak season (T. Muir, K. Parthonnaud, J. Yates, pers. comm), increasing pressure 

on a population exposed to some of the highest levels of tourism in New Zealand. 

An increase in coastal vessel traffic has not been limited to commercial dolphin 

watching fleets, although there are no published estimates on growth in recreational vessel 

traffic. Noise produced by smaller vessels can dominate coastal soundscapes (Hermannsen et 

al. 2019) and shows spectral peaks at higher frequencies (Erbe, 2013; Erbe et al. 2016a). These 

characteristics result in greater potential to mask communication and echolocation of 

odontocetes, such as resident Hector’s dolphins at Akaroa Harbour. While one study has 

demonstrated sound produced by recreational vessels in spectral bands above 100 kHz 

(maximum 125 kHz, Li et al. 2015), near vocalisation frequencies of Hector’s dolphins (115 – 

135 kHz, Dawson and Thorpe, 1990), the vast majority of energy in vessel-produced sound is 

found below 10 kHz (Erbe et al. 2016a). This does not preclude Hector’s dolphins from 

acoustic disturbance, as they can almost certainly hear relatively low frequency vessel noise 

(Chapter 2). Indeed, Hector’s dolphins have been temporarily displaced from areas exposed to 

pile-driving (Leunissen et al. 2019), a disturbance shown to have highest sound energy around 

200 – 300 Hz (Leunissen et al. 2018). 

Methodologies have been thoroughly developed to monitor large-scale commercial 

traffic via satellite tracking. The most widely used among these is the maritime very high 

frequency (VHF) Universal Automatic Identification System, or AIS (Robards et al. 2016). 

Described in detail in Robards et al. (2016), AIS integrates satellite vessel positioning with 

standardised VHF transceivers to communicate vessel position, heading, speed, identification, 

and additional information via a Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS). AIS presents a 

rich data source with wide-ranging applicability in conservation research, from monitoring 

fishing effort (e.g., Natale et al. 2015) to estimating ship noise exposure for marine mammals 

(Frankel and Gabriele, 2017; see Robards et al. 2016 for a review). Satellite data on vessel 

traffic can aid in assessing management effectiveness (e.g., Bergseth et al. 2015; Elahi et al. 

2018) and compliance (e.g., Longépé et al. 2018; Kurekin et al. 2019). As of 2004, all cruise 
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ships, and vessels over 500 gross tons, are required to transmit location information via AIS 

transponders (IMO, 2018). In contrast, quantifying local commercial activity and private 

recreational traffic has proven elusive, and soundscape studies have likely underestimated 

coastal vessel noise as a result (Hermannsen et al. 2019). While studies have incorporated some 

satellite tracking of tour vessels to assess spatial distribution of cetacean tourism activity (e.g., 

Bejder et al. 2006a; Martinez, 2010; Markowitz et al. 2011), comprehensive tracking of vessels 

to quantify temporal fluctuations in pressure on target species has not yet been achieved.  

At local scales, vessel traffic characteristics are generally quantified using radar (e.g., 

Wahab et al. 2016), satellite tracking (e.g., Eriksen et al. 2006), visual assessment (e.g., 

Lusseau et al. 2009), or a combination of the three (Cope et al. 2020). In conservation research, 

remote camera monitoring has been used widely to study wildlife presence, abundance, 

distribution, and behaviour (Burton et al. 2015; Caravaggi et al. 2017; Jones et al. 2018). In 

recent years, automated digital cameras have proven successful in monitoring recreational 

fishing effort (Wood et al. 2016; Hartill et al. 2020) and compliance (Lancaster et al. 2017), as 

well as documenting animal behaviour in relation to vessel presence (Speakman et al. 2020). 

Recently, Protected Seas developed the “Marine Monitor” system, which tracked vessels by 

both AIS and radar, automatically taking photos of vessels detected on radar (Protected Seas, 

202116). This system precisely recorded traffic levels and vessel speeds, while accounting for 

the need to visually identify vessels not equipped with AIS (Cope et al. 2020). The total cost 

of this system installed in a remote location (i.e., weatherproofed and solar powered), including 

software and camera, is ca. US$75,000 (Protected Seas, 202117). In this chapter, vessel traffic 

at Akaroa Harbour was continuously monitored using a remote, weatherproofed, solar 

powered, cost-effective (ca. US$3,000) automated camera system adapted from that used 

previously in study of southern right whale (Eubalaena australis) habitat use (Rayment et al. 

2018).  

At Akaroa Harbour, levels of vessel traffic have been dynamic over the preceding 

decades with a reported doubling of recreational traffic during the 1990s (Stone and Yoshinaga, 

2000). Commercial tourism, largely targeting endemic and endangered Hector’s dolphins, has 

expanded (Martinez et al. 2010), in addition to the dramatic increase in cruise ships (Table 1.1; 

Figure 1.3). Two previous studies have directly examined vessel traffic at Akaroa Harbour, 

 
16 Marine Monitor Overview, Protected Seas (https://protectedseas.net/ marine-monitor-m2)  
17 Marine Monitor Pricing and Data Sheet, Protected Seas (https://protectedseas.net/marine-monitor-m2) 
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both via theodolite. During January and February 1999 – 2000, recreational vessels were the 

most common boat type observed (64.1% of total traffic in 1999, 58.5% in 2000) from a 

vantage north of Nine Fathom Point (Figure 3.1). While commercial tour vessels accounted for 

just 10.2% of vessels, they accounted for 47.1% of dolphin interactions observed (Nichols et 

al. 2001). Martinez et al. (2010) observed and tracked vessels from four points around the 

harbour, including a 152m-high vantage at Nine Fathom Point, from 0600 to 1800 between 

November and March 2005 – 2008. Only 13.8% of dolphin sightings occurred without a vessel 

within view from the land-based survey station. During this period, tour vessels accounted for 

21.6% of all traffic, but 70.4% of dolphin interactions (Martinez et al. 2010). Between the two 

studies the composition of vessel traffic changed significantly. The proportion of recreational 

vessels increased significantly, while research and fishing vessels decreased significantly 

between 1999-2000 and 2005-2008. This suggests that levels of recreational vessel traffic had 

increased since 2000. Vessel traffic was found to be highest during January, between 12:00 –

13:00, and on weekends or holidays (Martinez et al. 2010).  

The impetus for this chapter was to collect robust data on vessel traffic at Akaroa 

Harbour in order to examine potential relationships between vessel traffic parameters and 

Hector’s dolphin presence (Chapter 4). I used a time-lapse camera to accurately describe levels 

and composition of vessel traffic at Akaroa Harbour during summer 2019 – 2020. The 

advantages of this novel method over those previously employed include continuous, cost-

effective autonomous monitoring largely independent of weather conditions and availability or 

fatigue of observers. Via the time-lapse method, I aim to quantify diel, weekly, and monthly 

vessel traffic; examine potential changes in composition of vessel traffic over time; and 

accurately assess speed of vessels in still images. I also investigate fluctuations in, and 

characteristics of, cruise ship and dolphin tour vessel traffic using satellite tracking 

technologies. These tracking data will be used to determine whether cruise ship presence 

directly leads to more tour trips targeting Hector’s dolphins. Overall, this chapter presents one 

of the most robust analyses of coastal vessel traffic conducted globally, in the context of 

informing management to ensure sustainability in human use of Akaroa Harbour.  

 

3.2 Methods 

3.2.1 Study site 

An autonomous visual monitoring system was mounted at a cliff-top station 123 metres above 

sea level at Nine Fathom Point (43º51.210’ S, 172º56.469’ E), on the eastern margin of the 
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harbour (Figure 3.1). A field station was positioned at Nine Fathom Point for three principal 

reasons: (1) two previous studies have measured vessel traffic from nearby field stations 

(Nichols et al. 2001; Martinez et al. 2010); (2) the waters off Nine Fathom Point are a hotspot 

for Hector’s dolphin distribution at the scale of both Akaroa Harbour (Chapter 2) and Banks 

Peninsula (Brough et al. 2019a); and (3) a large portion of local vessel traffic must pass through 

this relatively narrow (ca. 2 km wide) section of the harbour. It should be noted that the present 

study site was 30 m lower than that used by Martinez et al. (2010) (122.8 m vs. 152.8 m) and 

approximately 750 m south of that used by Nichols et al. (2001) (Figure 3.1).  

 

 
Figure 3.1. Map of Akaroa Harbour showing the locations of anchorages used by cruise ships during the 2019 – 
2020 season, the vessel traffic study site used in 1999 and 2000 by Nichols et al. (2001), the location of the time-
lapse camera station, the area of the harbour visible in the camera’s field of view (FoV), the extent of the study 
site used to monitor vessel traffic from December 2019 – May 2020, the location of a moored echolocation 
detector (T-POD), and Le Bons Bay automated weather station (AWS). 
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3.2.2 Time-lapse camera station 

From December 1st – December 9th, 2019, a Canon DSLR (Canon EOS Digital Rebel XS; 

10.1MP, Canon EF-S 18-55 mm f3.5-5.6) and Harbortronics housing and controller system 

(Digisnap 2000; Harbortronics, CO, USA) was installed and programmed to a sampling rate 

of every two minutes continuously. The camera and controller were replaced with a higher 

resolution Micro Four Thirds camera (Olympus E-PM2; 16MP, DJI 15mm f/1.7 Prime Lens) 

and a custom-built time-lapse controller (Hamish Bowman, University of Otago; Figure 3.2). 

The system was mounted on a steel frame purpose-built for previous research (Rayment et al. 

2018) and powered by an 11.1 V 9AH battery charged by two solar panels affixed to the top 

of the frame. The automatic focus point was set to the centre of the frame. The controller was 

programmed to power the camera on, trigger a still image capture, and power the camera off, 

every 2 minutes from 06:00 – 20:30 each day. The camera was powered off between images 

to reduce battery drain, primarily caused by the electronic viewfinder. This system was 

deployed on December 9th, 2019, serviced every two-to-three weeks for memory card (128 

GB) exchange and power supply check, and ran faultlessly until dismantled on May 14th, 2020.  
 

 
Figure 3.2. Components of the (a) time-lapse camera and (b) custom-built controller system. 
 
 

3.2.3 Field of view and vessel speed calibration 

Prior to image analysis, a set of exercises was conducted to measure the extent of the time-

lapse camera’s field of view (FoV), estimate distances within the field of view, and record 
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images of a vessel at known speed. Because the housed camera was modified to be triggered 

by the custom-built controller and its viewfinder was inaccessible in situ, a second identical 

camera and lens was temporarily mounted on a tripod approximately 0.5 metres directly 

seaward of the time-lapse camera. An onshore observer examined the viewfinder of the tripod-

mounted camera, directing a 6.6-metre RIB research vessel (RV) along the edge of the FoV 

via VHF radio. Seventeen GPS fixes along the boundaries of the FoV were logged by pressing 

a hotkey on the onboard palmtop computer (Hewlett Packard 200LX) connected via serial port 

to a GPS (Garmin GPS 196). 
 

 
Figure 3.3. Study site for autonomous monitoring of vessel traffic from December 2019 – May 2020. A 
segmented scale line (blue) illustrates how the extent of the study site (i.e., the area in the field of view within the 
arc of a circle centred on the time-lapse camera with a radius of 1419 m) was determined.  
 
 

A second exercise was conducted to define the extent of the study site. Within the field 

of view, I moored an echolocation detector (T-POD v.5, Chelonia Ltd) for temporal analyses 

of dolphin presence off Nine Fathom Point in relation to vessel traffic (Chapter 4). The RV 

was positioned at the echolocation detector’s surface buoy (0 m distance) and a GPS fix was 

logged. Subsequently, the RV was manoeuvred 1 km away from the surface buoy, determined 

via GPS distance, in line with the buoy and time-lapse camera (Figure 3.3). When the vessel 

reached the desired location, a GPS fix was logged and an image was captured on the tripod-

mounted camera. It should be noted that this estimate of distance between the buoy and RV is 

approximate as the location of the TPOD surface buoy, and all surface locations within the 
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FoV, varied with tidal state (0.5 – 2.8 metres above MLWS,18 LINZ). I considered this margin 

of error acceptable for demarcating the extent of the study site. An overlay derived from the 

distance calibration exercise was applied to each image (Figure 3.4). Vessels beyond the 1 km 

demarcation were not included in vessel counts. This exclusion was primarily due to the 

difficulty of accurately identifying vessels at extreme distances. 
 

 
Figure 3.4. Example image from the time-lapse camera overlooking Akaroa Harbour from Nine Fathom Point. 
The location of the moored T-POD buoy is circled in orange. The black arc marks the 1 km (beyond the T-POD 
buoy) extent of the study site. Note the overlay does not align perfectly with the foliage at the bottom of the frame. 
This is because images of the RV at known distances, used to develop the overlay, were captured on the duplicate 
camera ca. 0.5 m directly anterior to the time-lapse camera. Due to their central location, the small gorse bush 
(left) and bare rock (right), denoted by ‘*’, were positioned consistently at both the tripod-mounted duplicate and 
housed time-lapse camera positions and used as reference points for consistently aligning the overlay in analyses. 
 

A third calibration exercise was conducted to aid in estimating vessel speed from still 

images. The RV made transects parallel to shore (i.e., north-south) at constant, known speeds 

(5, 10, 15, 20 knots), and distances of closest approach to the T-POD surface buoy of 30 and 

100 m. Images were captured of the RV on each transect at both the centre of frame and at 

closest distance to the surface buoy (Figure 3.5). The objective of this exercise was to create 

calibration images for wake length of a vessel of known length transiting at known speed. 

Although wake characteristics vary based on propulsion system and trim or hull design 

(MacFarlane et al. 2014), the length of visible white-water is positively correlated with vessel 

 
18 Mean Low Water Spring tide 
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length and speed (Peltzer, 1984). Thus, calibrated images of the RV, and its white-water wake, 

at known speeds could be used to generate estimates of speed for vessels with similar 

characteristics based on images containing their white-water wakes. 
 

 
Figure 3.5. Images captured of RV Cetos transiting the time-lapse camera field of view at 5, 10, 15, and 20 knots. 
 
 
3.2.4 Data annotation 

To maintain consistency in daily analysis with changing daylight, only images taken between 

08:00 and 18:00 were included in analyses. Following Johnston et al. (2017), I extracted image 

metadata using the freely available software ExifTool (Harvey, 2021). I scored images based 

on visibility (0 – 5), with 0 representing a completely blurred or obscured image and 5 

representing a clear, crisp, and unobstructed image (Appendix 3.1). Sea state (Beaufort scale) 

was logged for each image containing vessels, at the start of each hour, and whenever an 

obvious change occurred. Accurately determining sea state in 16MP images from a 123-metre-

high vantage point, particularly in glare, proved difficult. Thus, sea state was binned as < 3 or 

≥ 3 (i.e., whitecaps present or not), as this represented the most discernable delineation.  

I recorded the number of vessels present in each image. For each vessel, vessel type 

and category (Table 3.1), as well as binned estimates of speed (< 5, 5-10, 10-15, > 15 knots) 

were recorded. Speed was included as a proxy for underwater noise disturbance potential. 

Broadband noise increases proportionally with vessel speed (Ross, 1976; Frankel and Gabriele, 

2017), following an s-shaped curve in which the greatest increase in underwater noise occurs 
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at the onset of propellor cavitation (ca. 10 knots; Arveson and Vendittis, 2000). Importantly 

for small odontocetes, higher frequency components of vessel noise experience relatively large 

increases in acoustic power caused by cavitation (Arveson and Vendittis, 2000; Erbe et al. 

2016a). Higher vessel speeds also are known to increase the lethality of vessel strikes for 

cetaceans (Vanderlaan and Taggart, 2007). Vessel categories were designed to match those 

used in Nichols et al. (2001) and Martinez et al. (2010). Vessels were categorised more broadly 

for additional analyses based on power supply: motor or nonmotor (Chapter 4). 
 

Table 3.1. Definitions of vessel categories and types observed at Akaroa Harbour, New Zealand. Categories are 
based on definitions used in Nichols et al. (2001) and Martinez et al. (2010). Nonmotor vessel types are denoted 
by italics and remaining vessels are considered motor vessels. 
 

Category Definition Vessel Types 
Commercial Vessels providing wildlife cruises, swim-with-

dolphin tours, or any other tours from a 
commercial operator 

Swim-with-dolphin (SWD) 
 Dolphin watching (DW) 
 Tour 
 Cruise ship 
Fishing Commercial fishing vessels Fishing 
Research DOC and research vessels  Research 
Recreational Personal recreational vessels not included in the 

other categories 
Recreational motor vessel  

 Jetski 
 Sailboat-under motor 
 Sailboat-under sail 
 Kayak (rentals included) 
 
 

3.2.5 Vessel traffic analyses 

Variation in vessel traffic was analysed in R (version 3.6.3). Only images with acceptable 

visibility scores (i.e., visibility ≥ 3) were included in analyses. The maximum number of images 

taken within a day (08:00 – 18:00) was 300 (120 sec intervals = 30 images/hr, time = 10 hours). 

Days with either fewer than 270 acceptable images, or containing one or more hours with fewer 

than 10 acceptable images, were excluded from analyses. I calculated the number of unique 

vessels in each category, or type, during each hour of observation. Generally, vessels were 

easily and uniquely identifiable, within a given hour, to the offshore extent of the study site. If 

it could not be determined with certainty that a vessel had already been recorded in a given 

hour (e.g., two vessels of similar design, size, and colour may be present in the harbour at the 

same time), the vessel was assumed to have already been recorded. As in Martinez et al. (2010), 

if a vessel was seen in multiple hours of a given day, it was counted once for each hour. 
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If not all images in a given hour were of acceptable quality a pro rata correction was 

applied: 

 

𝑉./001."12 =
𝑉/
𝐼(
	× 	 𝐼3(4 

 

Where Vcorrected is the pro-rated number of vessels in given hour, Vo is the observed number of 

vessels from all acceptable images in that hour, Ia is the total number of acceptable images in 

an hour, and Imax is the maximum possible number of images in an hour (in this case thirty). 

Daily, weekly, and monthly variations in vessel traffic were examined. Anderson-Darling, 

Bartlett’s, and Levene’s tests (Zar, 2010) revealed assumptions for normality and homogeneity 

of variance were not met. Kruskall-Wallis tests were used as in Martinez et al. (2010), followed 

by Wilcoxon rank-sum tests with a Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons, to examine 

diurnal and monthly variations in vessel traffic. A Mann-Whitney U test was used to test 

variation in vessel traffic between weekends and weekdays. The proportion of vessel type and 

category was determined for each recording day and mean daily proportions were calculated 

for each month.  
 

Table 3.2. Sampling periods for previous studies of vessel traffic at Akaroa Harbour (Nichols et al. 2001; Martinez 
et al. 2010). 2020 sampling periods in the present study used for comparison with Nichols et al. (2001; grey) and 
Martinez et al. (2010; white) are shown. 
 
 

Year Start Date End Date Sampling Days Survey Hours 
1999 6 January 12 February 25 06:00 – 12:00 
2000 9 January 12 February 21 06:00 – 12:00 
2006 5 January 28 January 3 06:00 – 18:00 
2007 4 January 18 January 3 06:00 – 18:00 
2008 13 January 27 January 3 06:00 – 18:00 
2020 4 January 15 February 43 06:00 – 12:00 
2020 2 January 31 January 30 06:00 – 18:00 

 
 

3.2.6 Comparison with Nichols et al. (2001) and Martinez et al. (2010) 

Martinez et al. (2010) compared the composition of vessel traffic at Akaroa Harbour with that 

observed by Nichols et al. (2001); however, there was a different sampling regime between 

these two studies, both in days of the year and hours of the day (Table 3.2). Thus, I made two 
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separate comparisons to maximise consistency between sampling regimes in order to minimise 

sampling bias.  

For vessel categories (e.g., Recreational, Table 3.1), my primary interest was in having 

a sampling regime consistent with Nichols et al. (2001), to ensure comparability among the 

three studies. Only time-lapse data on vessel traffic from January 4th – February 15th, 2020 

between 06:00 – 12:00 were included to examine temporal changes in proportion of vessel 

categories (Table 3.1). As in Martinez et al. (2010), only dolphin watching and swim-with-

dolphin vessels were included in the commercial category. Other commercial vessels (i.e., 

cruise ships, harbour or nature tours) were not counted, as they were not observed in the 

harbour in 1999 or 2000 (Nichols et al. 2001). This approach allows for a comparison of 

relative levels of dolphin-targeted activity, at the cost of being unable to detect possible growth 

in other facets of commercial traffic.  

For vessel types (e.g., Jetski, Table 3.1), my primary interest was enabling a direct 

comparison with observations from Martinez et al. (2010). Time-lapse data on vessel traffic 

from only January 2nd – January 31st, 2020 between 06:00 – 18:00 were included to examine 

changes in proportions of different vessel types over time (Table 3.2). This approach facilitates 

analysis of other forms of commercial tourism that do not directly target Hector’s dolphins as 

well as subsets of recreational traffic. A binomial Z-test for proportions (Fleiss et al. 2003) was 

used to quantify temporal differences in proportions for both vessel category and type.   

 

3.2.7 Vessel tracking  

Custom-built BeechTrack GPS tracking devices (Tony Glentworth, TrackMe NZ) were 

installed on all vessels owned by companies having a DOC permit to view marine mammals 

at Akaroa. These devices were progressively installed on the tour vessels, recording time-

stamped location fixes and vessel speed at 10-second intervals from November 29th, 2019. The 

number of daily trips for each vessel and summary values for each trip (start times, trip 

duration, time within Akaroa Harbour) were extracted. Only trips of one hour or longer were 

included in counts. A subset of time-lapse images containing tour vessels with completely 

visible whitewater wakes were extracted, and the speed of vessels at closest measurement to 

the time of image capture was obtained from vessel tracks. These images were used as a 

reference catalog when estimating vessel speed from the wake of these commercial vessels, 

and aided in estimating speeds of similar non-commercial vessels. 
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AIS tracks for cruise ships visiting Akaroa Harbour between November 2nd, 2019 and 

March 14th, 2020 were obtained through the Department of Conservation. Time of entrance to, 

and exit from, Akaroa Harbour, time of arrival at, departure from, and the location of 

anchorage, as well as passenger and crew capacities were extracted. Cruise ships were 

categorised based on passenger capacity as small (< 500 passengers), medium (between 500 

and 2000 passengers), or large (> 2000 passengers). Medium and large cruise ships generally 

utilised anchorages 1 and 2, while small cruise ships anchored at 6 and 7 (Figure 3.1). Hourly 

wind observations from Le Bons Bay automated weather station (AWS; 43º45’S, 173º07’E, 

Station Height: 236 m), including the wind direction measured over 10 minutes directly 

preceding each hour, and mean wind speed over the hour prior to observation, were provided 

by MetService (Figure 3.1). I chose to include wind measurements at 09:00 in models because 

this is the median time of first tour for operators at Akaroa and morning wind is likely to 

influence cancellations of both tours and cruise visits. 
 

Table 3.3. List of explanatory variables used in the generalised additive models of number of daily dolphin tour 
trips. 
 
 

Variable (abbreviation) Type Description 
Wind speed  Continuous Measured in knots at 09:00 each day 
Wind direction  Continuous, cyclic Measured in degrees at 09:00 each day 
Day of season  Continuous Ordinal day of season from November 2nd, 

2019 – March 14th, 2020 
Weekend  Factor Weekend or holiday (1) or weekday (0) 
Medium-large cruise ship  Continuous Number of cruise ships with > 500 passengers 

 

 

3.2.8 Modelling levels of dolphin tourism 

To examine the potential influence of cruise ship visits on the number of daily dolphin tour 

trips between November 2nd, 2019 and March 14th, 2020, a generalised additive model (GAM; 

Hastie and Tibshirani, 1990) with a Gaussian response was fit via the package mgcv (Wood, 

2020) in R (version 3.6.3). Explanatory variables were smoothed by thin-plate regression 

splines, except for wind direction, which was smoothed by a cubic-cyclic spline. Trips run by 

Akaroa Dolphins, the second largest operator at Akaroa, were not included in the model 

because tracking devices had not been installed for this operator until the end of November. 

An initial model containing all predictor variables (Table 3.3) was developed and tested for 

concurvity, a measure describing non-linear correlation between predictor variables (Ramsay 

et al. 2003). When two predictors had concurvity values > 0.3, univariate models were fit for 

each predictor and only the predictor producing the model with the lowest AICc score (Akaike, 
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1973) was retained (He et al. 2006). (He et al. 2006). Variables were also limited to a maximum 

of five degrees of freedom (k) to reduce the risk of overfitting (e.g., Rayment et al. 2015). The 

remaining suite of constructed GAMs were ranked, using backwards-stepwise selection, by 

Akaike’s Information Criterion corrected for small sample sizes (AICc, Akaike, 1973). AICc 

was preferred to AIC as the ratio of sample size (n) to parameters (k) was small (n/k < 40, 

Burnham and Anderson, 2004). The validity of top models was verified using a simulation-

based qq-plots in the DHARMa package (Hartig, 2020; Appendix 3.2). An additional set of 

generalised additive models, examining potential influences of cruise ships on turbidity was 

examined and is included as an appendix (Appendix 3.3). 

 

3.2.9 Validation of time-lapse camera methodology 

A set of analyses was conducted to confirm that vessel trends observed in images taken every 

two minutes were representative of actual trends in levels of traffic. First, for a total of 

seventeen hours spread over six days, I photographed each vessel entering and exiting the time-

lapse FoV using either a high-speed DSLR (Nikon D4) or mirrorless (Sony A7Riii) camera 

with telephoto lenses (Nikkor 80-200 f/2.8, Sony FE 70-200 mm f/2.8). All vessels were easily 

identified in images to the full extent of the FoV (including beyond 1000 m) and included in 

counts. The number of unique vessels photographed for each hour of observation was 

compared with the number of unique vessels captured by the time-lapse camera using a 

Pearson’s product-moment correlation test. I also examined the correlation between the daily 

number of dolphin tour vessels captured in time-lapse images and the number of trips known 

to have been made (determined from the vessel GPS tracks).  

 A third analysis was undertaken to assess observer accuracy in estimating vessel speed 

in images based on vessel wake characteristics. All images containing dolphin tour vessels 

were collated and a random subset of 400 images, amounting to 10.14% of all images 

containing tour vessels, was extracted. Vessel speeds logged on GPS trackers at the time closest 

to that of the image were compared with estimates of the same vessel’s speed in each 

corresponding image. Accuracy was assessed as a percentage of images with vessel speed 

categorised in the correct 5-knot bin. Variables for binned vessel speed displayed a negative 

binomial distribution. Correlation between estimated speed and actual speed, in 5-knot bins, 

was tested via a Kendall’s Tau correlation test. All correlation tests were performed using the 

cor.test function in R. 
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3.2.10 An estimate of total vessel traffic at Nine Fathom Point 

The number of trips by dolphin tour vessels that entered the Nine Fathom Point study site, 

regardless of trip length, were extracted from tour vessel GPS tracking data. Daily estimates 

for overall vessel traffic transiting the Nine Fathom Point study were calculated as: 

 

𝑇 =
𝐷
𝑃2

 

 

Where T is the estimated number of vessel trips, both captured and not captured by time-lapse 

camera, that entered the study site on a given day, Pd is the proportion of vessels observed 

(counted as described in 3.2.5) in images within the extent of the study site on a given day that 

were dolphin tourism vessels, and D is the known number dolphin tour vessel trips that entered 

the study site on a given day. This estimation makes the assumption that dolphin tourism 

vessels have an equal probability of being captured by the camera as other types of vessels. 

 
3.3 Results 

3.3.1 Time-lapse vessel traffic  

59,296 time-lapse images were analysed for vessel presence, representing 165 days of 

continuous image recording, including the entirety of the COVID-19 New Zealand nationwide 

lockdown (March 23rd – May 13th, 2020). Of these, 160 days met the criteria of having over 

270 images with visibility score > 3 in a day (mean = 297.76 ± 0.37 [SE]) and over 10 images 

each hour from 08:00 – 18:00 (n = 1600 hours; mean = 29.76 ± 0.03 [SE]). The reliability of 

the camera system was perfect; lost days were due to visibility impairment because of weather.  

Vessel traffic during summer at the Nine Fathom Point study site was highest around 

midday, on weekends or statutory holidays, and in January (Figures 3.6, 3.7, 3.8). Vessel traffic 

varied significantly by month (K-W, H4 = 99.07, p < 2.2 x 10-16), being, on average, 44% 

higher in January than in February (p = 0.03), and 93% higher in January than in March (p = 

0.009). Vessel traffic was dominated by dolphin watching (mean per day = 27.24% ± 1.60 

[SE]), recreational (mean = 25.60% ± 1.74 [SE]), and swim-with dolphin traffic (mean = 

22.16% ± 1.37 [SE]); followed by other tour vessels not permitted to view marine mammals 

(mean = 8.58% ± 0.59 [SE]; Figure 3.9).  
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Figure 3.6. Total vessel observations per day by month at the Nine Fathom Point study site from December 2nd, 
2019 – March 22nd, 2020, as well as during the COVID-19 nationwide lockdown (March 23rd – May 13th, 2020). 
These values reflect ten-hour summations of the number of unique vessels observed each hour from 08:00 – 18:00 
on a given day. Horizontal black lines denote median values; boxes extend from the 25th to 75th percentile of 
daily traffic for each month; whiskers denote the range; points reflect outliers (values outside 1.5 times the 
interquartile range). 
 

 
Figure 3.7. Unique vessels observed per hour at the Nine Fathom Point study site from December 2nd, 2019 – 
March 22nd, 2020. Values for time of day reflect the starting time of a given hour (e.g., 08:00 represents the hour 
from 08:00 – 09:00). Horizontal black lines denote median values; boxes extend from the 25th to 75th percentile 
of daily traffic for each month; whiskers denote the range; points reflect outliers (values outside 1.5 times the 
interquartile range). Diurnal vessel traffic data is summarised in a supplementary table Appendix 3.4.3. 
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Figure 3.8. Daily number of vessel observations at the Nine Fathom Point study site from December 2nd, 2019 – 
March 22nd, 2020 on weekends or holidays (weekend) compared to weekdays. These values reflect ten-hour 
summations of the number of unique vessels observed each hour from 08:00 – 18:00 on a given day. Horizontal 
black lines denote median values; boxes extend from the 25th to 75th percentile of daily traffic for each month; 
whiskers denote the range; points reflect outliers (values outside 1.5 times the interquartile range). 
 

 
Figure 3.9. Mean daily percentage contribution (± 95% CI) of vessel traffic by vessel type (Table 3.1) at the Nine 
Fathom Point study site from December 2nd, 2019 – March 22nd, 2020. Rec = recreational vessel; Sail up = sailboat-
under sail; Sail down = sailboat-under motor; SWD = swim-with-dolphin vessel; DW = dolphin watching vessel; 
Cruise = cruise ship; Tour = commercial tourism vessel without a permit to approach dolphins. 
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The largest contribution to variation in monthly vessel traffic at Nine Fathom Point was 

that of recreational vessels (Figure 3.10). Significant monthly variation was reported for both 

recreational (K-W, H3 = 13.156, p = 0.004) and commercial (H3 = 8.3797, p = 0.039) traffic; 

however, Wilcoxon rank-sum tests revealed no significant difference in traffic levels between 

any two months for commercial traffic. Both research and fishing showed no significant 

monthly variation (Figure 3.10). 

 

 

 
Figure 3.10. Daily number of vessel observations per month at the Nine Fathom Point study site from December 
2nd, 2019 – March 22nd, 2020 according to vessel category. These values reflect ten-hour summations of the 
number of unique vessels observed each hour from 08:00 – 18:00 on a given day. Horizontal black lines denote 
median values; boxes extend from the 25th to 75th percentile of daily traffic for each month; whiskers denote the 
range; points reflect outliers (values outside 1.5 times the interquartile range). Note that scales vary. These data 
are summarised in a supplemental table (Appendix 3.4.1). 
 

As would be expected, vessel traffic at Nine Fathom Point varied significantly by hour 

of the day between 08:00 – 18:00 (K-W, H9 = 244.85, p < 2.2 x 10-16). Traffic was highest 

between 12:00 – 13:00 (mean = 7.03 vessels hour-1 ± 0.54 [SE]), being significantly higher 

than all other hours (p < 0.02), except those from 10:00 – 12:00 (Figure 3.7). Commercial 
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vessels hour-1 ± 0.18 [SE]; Figure 3.11). Recreational traffic was highest in mid-morning (mean 

from 09:00 – 11:00 = 3.20 vessels hour-1). 

 
 

 
Figure 3.11. Unique commercial vessels observed per hour at the Nine Fathom Point study site from December 
2nd, 2019 – March 22nd, 2020. Values for time of day reflect the starting time of a given hour (e.g., 08:00 represents 
the hour from 08:00 – 09:00). Horizontal black lines denote median values; boxes extend from the 25th to 75th 
percentile of daily traffic for each month; whiskers denote the range; points reflect outliers (values outside 1.5 
times the interquartile range). Median unique fishing or research vessels observed was zero for each hour. Unique 
recreational vessels per hour is shown in a supplementary figure (Appendix 3.4.2). Diurnal vessel traffic data is 
summarised in a supplementary table (Appendix 3.4.3). 
 
 

Vessel traffic was significantly higher on weekends or holidays than weekdays (Mann-

Whitney U, W = 667.5, p = 3.14 x 10-5; Figure 3.8). Commercial (W = 1202, p = 0.47), fishing 

(W = 1173.5, p = 0.35), and research traffic (W = 1106.5, p = 0.14) did not vary significantly 

between weekends or holidays and weekdays. Recreational traffic again contributed to the 

majority of variation in overall vessel traffic, being on average 158% higher on weekends or 

holidays than on weekdays (W = 508.5, p = 2.11 x 10-7; Figure 3.12). 
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Figure 3.12. Daily number of commercial and recreational vessel observations at the Nine Fathom Point study 
site from December 2nd, 2019 – March 22nd, 2020 on weekends or holidays (weekend) compared to weekdays. 
These values reflect ten-hour summations of the number of unique vessels observed each hour from 08:00 – 18:00 
on a given day. Horizontal black lines denote median values; boxes extend from the 25th to 75th percentile of daily 
traffic for each month; whiskers denote the range; points reflect outliers (values outside 1.5 times the interquartile 
range). Note that scales vary. Additional figures for weekend and weekday traffic by category as well as a 
supplementary table can be found in the Appendix (3.4.4, 3.4.5). 
 
 
3.3.2 Comparisons with Nichols et al. (2001) and Martinez et al. (2010) 

The composition of vessel traffic by category in January – early-February has changed 

significantly since 1999 - 2000 and 2006 – 2008 (Figure 3.13). The percentage contribution of 

dolphin tourism vessels to overall vessel traffic has significantly increased (2020 vs. 1999 – 

2000: z = 12.27, p < 2.2 x 10-16; 2020 vs. 2006 – 2008: z = 8.19, p = 2.69 x 10-16), with mean 

daily percentage more than doubling from previous observations (1999 – 2000 mean = 11.98% 

± 0.88 [SE]; 2006 – 2008 mean = 13.94% ± 1.45 [SE]; 2020 mean = 33.02% ± 1.52 [SE]). In 

contrast, recreational traffic has significantly decreased in proportion (2020 vs. 1999 – 2000: z 

= 7.84, p = 5.51 x 10-15; 2020 vs. 2006 – 2008: z = 9.38, p < 2.2 x 10-16). The percentage 

contribution of research vessels to overall traffic has not changed significantly over time (2020 

vs. 1999 – 2000 z = 0.81, p = 0.42; 2020 vs. 2006 – 2008; z = 1.58, p = 0.11). 
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Figure 3.13. Longitudinal comparison of percentage contribution (% ± 95 CI) of vessel traffic by vessel category 
(Table 3.1) at or near Nine Fathom Point. Only dolphin tourism vessels are included in the commercial category 
as in Martinez et al. (2010). Data from 1999 – 2000 were recorded between January 6th – February 12th between 
06:00 – 12:00 from approximately 750 m north of Nine Fathom Point. Data from 2006 – 2008 were recorded 
between January 5th – January 28th from 06:00 – 18:00 at Nine Fathom Point (152.8 m elevation). Data from 2020 
were recorded between January 4th, – February 15th between 06:00 – 12:00 at Nine Fathom Point (122.8 m 
elevation).  
 

Comparing the proportions of vessel traffic by type showed significant change since 

2006 – 2008 (Figure 3.14). The largest proportional increases were observed in dolphin 

watching (z = 7.77, p = 7.57 x 10-15), and swim-with-dolphin traffic (z = 3.98, p = 6.88 x 10-5), 

followed by other commercial (cruise ship or tour; see Table 3.1, Figure 3.9) traffic (z = 5.63, 

p = 1.86 x 10-8). The largest proportional decreases came from recreational motor vessels (z = 

3.20, p = 0.0001), sailing yachts (z = 9.07, p < 2.2 x 10-16), and kayaks (z = 9.63, p < 2.2 x 10-

16). The percentage contribution of research vessels in January has remained similar between 

2006 – 2008 and 2020 (z = 0.79, p = 0.43). 
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Figure 3.14. Longitudinal comparison of percentage contribution (% ± 95 CI) of vessel traffic by vessel type 
(Table 3.1) at or near Nine Fathom Point. Data from 1999 – 2000 were recorded between January 6th – February 
12th between 06:00 – 12:00 from approximately 750 m north of Nine Fathom Point. Data from 2006 – 2008 were 
recorded between January 5th – January 28th from 06:00 – 18:00 at Nine Fathom Point (152.8 m elevation). Data 
from 2020 were recorded between January 2nd – January 31st between 06:00 – 18:00 at Nine Fathom Point (122.8 
m elevation). 
 
3.3.3 Vessel tracking 

There were 2,084 complete (≥ 1 hour, no fixes missed) dolphin tour trips tracked between 

November 1st, 2019 and March 23rd, 2020. Dolphin tours run continuously from as early as 

07:00 until as late as 18:00. The average dolphin tour trip lasted 2:00:05 

(hours:minutes:seconds; ± 0:00:34 [SE]), spending 1:41:21 (± 0:00:38 [SE]) inside the harbour 

(north of Timutimu head) and 0:18:33 (± 0:00:32 [SE]) outside the harbour. The average speed 

recorded for all tour vessels tracked within the time-lapse camera study site at Nine Fathom 

point was 11.63 knots (± 0.13 [SE]). Black Cat Cruises had the most trips per day of any 

operator during summer 2019 – 2020 and also the greatest monthly variation (Appendix 3.4.6), 

with an average of 3.40 additional trips day-1 in January compared to March (W = 543.5, p = 

2.22 x 10-4). There was remarkable overlap in tour trips, both between and within operations, 

with as many as eight dolphin-targeted tour vessels on the harbour at a given time (Appendix 

3.4.7). Kruskall-Wallis tests revealed overall dolphin tour (H3 = 13.97, p = 0.003) and SWD 
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(H4 = 34.84, p = 5.01 x 10-7) trips varied by month, while DW trips did not (H3 = 6.52, p = 

0.09; Figure 3.15; Figure 3.16).  
 

 
Figure 3.15. Daily number of dolphin tourism trips by permitted tour operators, by month at Akaroa Harbour 
during summer 2019 – 2020. Values represent the number of trips of one hour or longer in duration. Horizontal 
black lines denote median values; boxes extend from the 25th to 75th percentile of daily traffic for each month; 
whiskers denote the range. Values were not calculated for November because trackers were not installed on all 
dolphin watching vessels until the end of November. 
 

 

 
Figure 3.16. Daily number of dolphin watching (DW) and swim-with-dolphin trips (SWD) by permitted tour 
operators, by month at Akaroa Harbour during summer 2019 – 2020. Values represent the number of trips of one 
hour or longer in duration. Horizontal black lines denote median values; boxes extend from the 25th to 75th 
percentile of daily traffic for each month; whiskers denote the range. Values for DW were not calculated for 
November because trackers were not installed on all dolphin watching vessels until the end of November. 
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Aside from January 2nd, days with more than 20 permitted tour trips all coincided with cruise 

ship visits to Akaroa. There were 78 cruise ships that entered Akaroa Harbour during 

November 2019 – March 2020, with an average of 2,101 (± 131 [SE]) passengers per ship, not 

including crew. The majority (72%) of vessels used anchorage 1 (Table 3.4). 
 
Table 3.4. Summary statistics for cruise ships visiting Akaroa Harbour during November, 2019 – March, 2020. 
Included are anchorages utilised as well as mean values (± [SE]) for time spent in the harbour (north of Timutimu 
Head), time spent at anchorage, and number of passengers. 
 

  Anchorage Harbour Anchor Passengers 
Month Ships 1 2 6 7 Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE 

November 13 11 0 0 2 11:20 0:52 9:59 0:53 2290 321 
December 17 13 0 0 4 12:58 1:10 11:26 1:07 2071 304 
January 18 12 2 3 1 11:57 0:26 10:33 0:26 2138 293 
February 20 13 1 5 1 11:12 0:45 10:26 0:32 1840 234 
March 10 7 1 2 0 11:46 0:14 10:18 0:16 2394 425 
Nov – Mar 78 56 4 10 8 11:52 0:22 10:36 0:20 2101 131 

 
 

Table 3.5. Estimated pairwise concurvity for smoothed (s) predictors for GAMs with the number of dolphin tour 
trips taken each day at Akaroa Harbour from November 2nd, 2019 – March 14th, 2020 as the response variable: 
day of season s(Day_of_season); number of medium and large cruise ships anchored in the harbour 
s(Cruise_ships); wind direction at Le Bons Bay AWS measured at 9am s(Wind_direction); wind speed at Le Bons 
Bay AWS at 9am s(Wind_speed). 
 

 s(Day_of_season) s(Cruise_ships) s(Wind_direction) s(Wind_speed) 
s(Day_of_season) 1.00 0.05 0.03 0.07 
s(Cruise_ships) 0.06 1.00 0.01 0.01 
s(Wind_direction) 0.03 0.01 1.00 0.17 
s(Wind_speed) 0.02 0.02 0.06 1.00 

 
 

3.3.4 Model results for the number of daily dolphin tour trips 

There were 134 days of tour vessel trips observed between November 2nd, 2019 – March 14th, 

2020. None of the predictor variables included in GAMs of the number of dolphin tour trips 

taken each day during summer 2019 – 2020 had pairwise concurvity estimates greater than 0.3 

(Table 3.5). The top model included day of season, number of medium and large cruise ships 

anchored in the harbour, 9am wind speed and wind direction measured at Le Bons Bay AWS, 

and the factor variable for weekend or holiday (Tables 3.6, 3.7). There were more dolphin 

tourism trips per day in the latter half of summer, increasing through November and December 

to a peak in mid-January, persisting at relatively high levels for the remainder of the season. 

Additionally, there were fewer dolphin tour trips on days with southeasterly winds and the 
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number of trips undertaken declined with increasing wind speed. Furthermore, there were more 

dolphin tourism trips per day when medium and large cruise ships were anchored in the 

harbour, with no significant effect of a second cruise vessel anchoring on the day. The model 

revealed an average of 9.60% (± 0.04 [SE]) more tour trips on weekends or holidays compared 

to weekdays, although this effect was not significant (p = 0.0506; Figure 3.17). 
 

 
 
Table 3.6. Results of model selection for GAMs with the number of dolphin tour trips taken each day at Akaroa 
Harbour during November 2nd, 2019 – March 14th, 2020 as the response variable. Models are ranked by Akaike’s 
Information Criterion with a correction for small sample sizes (AICc). All models within five AICc points of the 
top model are shown. Degrees of freedom (df), AICc score, difference in AICc score (∆AICc), model weight, 
adjusted R2 (R2) and percent deviance explained (% d.e.) are shown. 
 

Rank Model df AICc ∆AICc weight R2 % d.e. 
1 s(Day_of_season) + s(Cruise_ships) + s(Wind_speed) + 

s(Wind_direction) + Weekend  

12 699.8 0 0.650 0.513 55.1% 

2 s(Day_of_season) + s(Cruise_ships) + s(Wind_speed) + 

s(Wind_direction)  

11 701.4 1.53 0.303 0.507 54.7% 

 
 

 
 
Table 3.7. Statistics for parametric and smoothed predictor variables included in the top generalised additive 
models on the number of dolphin tour trips taken each day at Akaroa Harbour during November 2nd, 2019 – March 
14th, 2020. Model outputs for weekend or holiday = yes(1) are shown for the variable Weekend. 
 

Parametric coefficients: 
 Coefficients Standard error t-value p-value 
Intercept 12.08 0.33 36.47 < 2 x 10-16 

Weekend(1) 1.17 0.59 1.98 0.0506 
 
Approximate significance of smooth terms: 

Predictor 
Estimated degrees of 

freedom F-statistic p-value 

Cruise_ships 1.86 17.57 1.59 x 10-6 

Wind_speed 2.63 9.03 1.57 x 10-5 
Day_of_season 3.22 8.06 2.29 x 10-5 
Wind_direction 1.68 2.63 0.008 
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Figure 3.17. Predicted smoothing functions for continuous explanatory variables, and a partial dependence plot 
for the categorical predictor weekend, included in the top ranked generalised additive models on daily dolphin 
tour trips at Akaroa Harbour during summer 2019 – 2020. The y-axes values are the predicted effect of each 
variable on the response variable, daily dolphin tour trips. The 95% confidence interval of each response variable 
is represented by the shaded area, or the area between dotted lines in the case of the categorical predictor. The y-
axes vary in scale and show the estimated degrees of freedom in brackets. (a) day of season from November 2nd, 
2019 – March 14th, 2020, (b) number of medium and large cruise ships anchored in Akaroa Harbour, (c) wind 
direction at 9am in degrees from north, (d) wind speed at 9am in knots, (e) weekday (0) or weekend/holiday (1). 
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3.3.6 Validation of time-lapse camera methodology 

The number of unique vessels passing through the time-lapse field of view per hour, 

photographed during 17 hours of in-person clifftop observation, was highly correlated with the 

number of unique vessels per hour captured in images taken every two-minutes by the time-

lapse camera (Pearson’s r = 0.96; p = 9.80 x 10-9; Figure 3.18).The number of dolphin tour 

vessels observed each day in time-lapse images was highly correlated with the number of daily 

tour trips recorded by GPS tracks (n = 110 days; Pearson’s r = 0.82; p < 2.2. x 10-16; Figure 

3.19). 

 

 
Figure 3.18. Scatter plot showing a linear regression (solid line) and 95% confidence interval (shaded) of the 
number of unique vessels photographed in a given hour during opportunistic clifftop observation (x-axis) and the 
number of unique vessels in images captured by the time-lapse camera during those same hours (y-axis).  
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Figure 3.19. Scatter plot showing a linear regression (solid line) and 95% confidence interval (shaded) of the 
number of daily tour vessel trips recorded by GPS tracks (x-axis) and the number of dolphin tour vessels observed 
in images captured by the time-lapse camera during those same days (y-axis). 
 
 
 

 

 
Figure 3.20. Histograms of speed (knots) measured using onboard GPS trackers for a random subset of 400 time-
lapse captures of tour vessels in the four estimated speed bins assigned based on wake characteristics.  
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Table 3.8. Mean speeds measured from GPS tracks for random subsample (n = 400) of dolphin tour vessels in 
each of the four estimated speed bins. Estimated speed from time-lapse images, sample size of each estimated bin 
(n), mean speed from GPS tracks and standard error, as well as minimum and maximum speed for each estimated 
bin are shown. 
 

Speed 
estimated 

from images 
(kt) n 

Speed 
measured 
from GPS 
tracks (kt) SE 

Min speed 
from GPS 

(kt) 

Max speed 
from GPS 

(kt) 
0 – 5 197 2.20 0.12 0.05 6.05 
5 – 10 94 7.06 0.18 2.38 11.66 
10 – 15 57 13.14 0.59 6.32 21.60 

> 15 52 19.84 0.47 10.04 30.02 
 

Of the 400 dolphin tour vessels in time-lapse images subsampled, 336 (84.17) were 

placed in the correct five-knot speed bin. Over half of the remaining vessels for which speed 

was estimated incorrectly (59.38%) were travelling within one knot of the estimated speed bin 

(e.g., a vessel travelling at 4.05 knots being placed in the 5 – 10 knot bin). Estimated speed, in 

5-knot bins, was highly correlated with actual speed (Kendall’s τ = 0.895, p < 2.2 x 10-16; 

Figure 3.20; Table 3.8). These highly correlated samples confirm the validity of the time-lapse 

camera methodology in both recording temporal fluctuations in vessel traffic and in estimating 

vessel speed from the images. 

 
3.3.7 An overall estimate of vessel traffic 

On an average day between December 2nd, 2019 – March 22nd, 2020, an estimated 40.51 vessel 

trips entered the Nine Fathom Point time-lapse study site (Table 3.9), including 14 recreational 

vessels. December 29th was the busiest day of the summer at Akaroa Harbour, with an 

estimated 149 vessel trips entering the Nine Fathom Point study site. 
 

 

Table 3.9. Mean estimated number of vessel trips per day entering the Nine Fathom Point study site during 
December 2nd, 2019 – March 22nd, 2020. 
 

Month Mean Lower 95% CI Upper 95% CI 
December 43.64 30.16 57.11 
January 51.84 41.48 62.20 
February 35.27 29.56 40.98 
March 27.73 20.29 35.16 
Total 40.51 35.30 45.71 
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3.4 Discussion 

This study proved the capabilities of a novel, cost-effective, autonomous monitoring method 

in capturing fluctuations in, and characteristics of, vessel traffic. From this, I present a robust, 

continuous, high-resolution analysis of localised recreational and commercial vessel traffic. It 

is clear that Akaroa Harbour is a popular tourist destination with high levels of vessel traffic 

(Nichols et al. 2001; Martinez et al. 2010). Within Akaroa Harbour, the waters off Nine Fathom 

Point represent a major boating thoroughfare. I estimate that during peak season over fifty 

vessel trips entered the Nine Fathom Point study site (Figure 3.1, 3.3; Table 3.9) each day, with 

as many as one hundred and fifty on the busiest day of the year. This area represents core 

habitat for Hector’s dolphins at both the peninsula (Brough et al. 2019a) and harbour scales 

(Chapter 2). Thus, it is of high priority to quantify the level of potential vessel impact on this 

endangered and endemic species. 

 

3.4.1 Growth in vessel traffic over time 

Levels of vessel traffic during peak season have likely increased at Nine Fathom Point 

over the last fifteen years. Research vessels at Akaroa are generally (100% of 39 research vessel 

observations during January 2020) from a standardised ongoing study on Hector’s dolphins 

(Dawson and Slooten, 1988). From records of those surveys (Otago Marine Mammal Group, 

unpublished data), there were twice as many research trips entering the Nine Fathom Point 

study site in January 2020 (n = 20) as the mean annual number of such surveys during 2006 – 

2008 (n = 10 ± 1.66 [SE]), the study period of Martinez et al. (2010). Although research vessel 

traffic was twice as high in the present study, the percent contribution of research traffic to 

overall traffic in January has not changed significantly since 2006 – 2008. Because of the 

standardised nature of the surveys, research vessel behaviour has been broadly consistent for 

the last 30+ years. If the number of research trips has doubled between 2006 – 2008 and 2020, 

but the proportion of research to “other” boat categories has remained similar, this implies an 

approximate doubling of the January vessel traffic at Nine Fathom Point. 

Vessel traffic exhibited daily, weekly, and monthly patterns similar to those observed 

by Martinez et al. (2010), peaking in January, on weekends, and around midday. The most 

striking difference in vessel traffic since 2005 – 2008 was found in seasonal and proportional 

patterns of commercial tourism traffic. In the Middle harbour, both from Nine Fathom Point 

and Wainui, Martinez et al. (2010) observed a clear seasonal pattern in tour vessel presence, 

with an obvious peak in January. The present study found no such pattern in tour vessel traffic 
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passing Nine Fathom Point, with consistent commercial traffic between December and 

February. It should be noted, however, that tour vessel tracking data did show a seasonal pattern 

in number of daily dolphin tour trips at Akaroa Harbour. Martinez et al. (2010) described a gap 

in tour vessel traffic between 08:00 and 09:00 and observed a marginal easing of tourism 

pressure at 11:00, related to staggered departure times. No such gaps are observed at present, 

with dolphin tours running from 07:00 until after 18:00 during peak season, which spanned 

from at least December – February in 2019 – 2020. Furthermore, the percent contribution of 

commercial vessels during peak season has more than doubled across dolphin watching, swim-

with-dolphin, and other tour vessels. This combined evidence suggests that commercial 

tourism, in particular dolphin tourism, has increased during the month of January and 

experienced a longer peak season in 2019 – 2020 than observed in 2005 – 2008.   

Generalised additive model outputs suggest that a mechanism of action responsible for 

the longitudinal increase in dolphin tourism pressure is the influx of cruise tourists. Seventy-

eight cruise ships, comprising 164,000 passengers, visited Akaroa Harbour during November 

2019 – March 2020. The presence of a medium or large cruise ship had a significant positive 

effect on the number of dolphin tour trips on a given day. The tourism season was cut short in 

March due to the COVID-19 pandemic and nationwide lockdown. Given that cruises were 

booked through mid-April, it is entirely plausible that the peak dolphin tourism season would 

have extended through the end of March. With vessel traffic in January approximately doubling 

and the percentage contribution of dolphin tourism to overall traffic doubling, it appears that 

the dolphin tourism presence at Nine Fathom Point has increased by as much as 300% since 

2006 – 2008. Furthermore, a rise in tour vessels not permitted to view dolphins, such as nature 

cruises, has likely been bolstered by demand from cruise ship passengers.  

 

3.4.2 Methodology for tracking tour vessels 

The 2019 – 2020 season of tour vessel tracking provides a tremendous resource of baseline 

data that has been lacking at Akaroa Harbour. As a condition of their permits, dolphin tour 

operators at Akaroa are required to provide data on each of their trips and marine mammal 

encounters (Martinez et al. 2010). Prior to December 2006, this reporting was not standardised 

(Martinez et al. 2010), and while a standardised data sheet was provided to operators from 

2006, records have often been incomplete and largely nonexistent (T. MacTavish, pers. 

comm.). High-resolution tracking of vessels allows for largely autonomous data collection that 

provides management and research with a wealth of opportunities for a variety of analyses. For 
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example, changes in the proportion of time dolphin tours spend within Akaroa Harbour could 

alert managers to shifting dolphin distribution over time (Chapter 2). At a finer scale, an 

application that allows for logging of dolphin encounters (i.e., group size, presence of calves, 

and location data), if consistently used, in combination with the tracking data, could result in 

high spatiotemporal resolution of dolphin sightings and effort, setting an example for tourism 

operations worldwide. While these data would be subject to some of the pitfalls and challenges 

of citizen science (Silvertown, 2009; Dickinson et al. 2010; Tulloch et al. 2011; van Strien et 

al. 2013), such as lack of the level of standardisation and rigor desired in coastal survey designs 

(Dawson et al. 2008) and inherent interobserver differences (Kelling et al. 2015), the capability 

to monitor distribution at fine scales is legitimate (e.g., Sullivan et al. 2014). 

 

3.4.3 Time-lapse camera methodology 

The time-lapse methodology presents clear advantages over those employed previously to 

monitor vessel traffic at Akaroa Harbour (Nichols et al. 2001; Martinez et al. 2010). 

Principally, this method allowed for continuous, low-cost collection of data during most 

weather conditions (97% of deployment days met visibility criteria), only requiring human 

attention approximately once each month. This allowed our research team to complete seventy 

boat-based dolphin photo-ID surveys, during the 165 days that vessel traffic was monitored. 

Combining photo-ID data and observations of vessel traffic could allow for in-depth analyses 

of the effects of tourism, including which individual dolphins are exposed to tourism in Akaroa 

Harbour. Additionally, I confirmed that vessel speed could be estimated accurately from 

whitewater wake in still images. While theodolite tracking offers higher precision for 

monitoring vessel paths, speed, and traffic fluctuations, such tracking has previously only been 

employed opportunistically when vessels were associated with tracked dolphin groups 

(Nichols et al. 2001; Martinez et al. 2010). An exception can be found at Porpoise Bay, where 

Bejder et al. (1999) successfully, simultaneously, and completely monitored tour boat and 

dolphin movements. It must be noted that vessel traffic at Porpoise Bay was almost entirely 

characterised by a single tour vessel (Bejder et al. 1999). Complete vessel tracking via 

theodolite would be impossible at Akaroa without a large team of observers and many 

theodolites.  

 Limitations of the time-lapse methodology warrant discussion. I cannot claim tracking 

of all vessels within the field of view, as the camera provided thirty snapshots of vessel traffic 

each hour. This interval can easily be shortened, but at the cost of increased service frequency 
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(to change cards) and increased analysis time. A methodology in which the motion of a targeted 

subject triggers an image capture (e.g., O’Connell et al. 2011) could accommodate this 

perceived shortcoming. For vessel traffic, the combination of radar and digital camera 

employed by Cope et al. (2020) provides this ‘camera-trap’ solution, albeit at high financial 

cost. I do show, however, that the recording and tracking of every vessel that enters the study 

site is not required to detect real, management-informing fluctuations in vessel traffic. The 

principal cost of this approach is the very large investment of time required to review, annotate, 

and extract data from a sixty-thousand-image dataset.  

 The ultimate methodology for autonomous vessel traffic monitoring will result from a 

combination of time-lapse, video, or camera-trap sampling and machine-learning analysis 

techniques. While graduate students, volunteers and citizen scientists have traditionally filled 

image annotation roles (e.g., Dickinson et al. 2010; Swanson et al. 2016), these datasets are 

increasingly too large to analyse within reasonable time or cost (Harris et al. 2010; Sundaresan 

et al. 2011; Fegraus et al. 2011). The least technical solution would be to determine, and only 

analyse, the smallest subsample of the dataset that does not compromise precision or introduce 

bias (Hartill et al. 2020). Another step forward would employ filter parameters to reduce a 

dataset by removing empty images containing no vessels (e.g., Swinnen et al. 2014; Willi et 

al. 2019). Convolutional neural networks (CNNs; Gu et al. 2018) could be the best available 

machine learning solution. CNNs have shown remarkable capabilities in identifying species 

(e.g., Norouzzadeh et al. 2019; Willi et al. 2019; Gray et al. 2019), distinctly marked 

individuals (Shi et al. 2020) and human-made objects, such as cars (Xu et al. 2017). These 

techniques reduce processing times and have shown accuracy comparable to human annotators 

(e.g., Willi et al. 2019; Gray et al. 2019). For example, Gray et al. (2019) used CNNs to 

correctly identify baleen whale species with 98% accuracy and CNN-generated length 

measurements of whales were within 5% of human-made measurements. CNNs generally 

require a very large training dataset (e.g., Snapshot Serengeti used in Willi et al. 2019 contains 

7.3 million images). Techniques, such as transfer-learning (Yosinski et al. 2014), can improve 

model accuracy and reduce training time by incorporating parameters learned in a base model 

to the target model (Willi et al. 2019). I encourage and welcome the use of this time-lapse 

dataset for training of such models. 

A potential pitfall to both vessel detection and identification is the presence of features 

on the water surface that could present as visual illusions or background noise to an 

autonomous image processor (Gomez-Villa et al. 2019). In the case of Akaroa Harbour, 
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dynamic lighting, glare, and sea state provide examples of a changing environment that may 

affect the ability to discern whether vessels are in an image, let alone identify them. Although, 

such problems also face human annotators. In an analogous solution, CNNs have been designed 

to suppress sea clutter and improve signal-to-noise ratios in radar detection of small boats (Li 

et al. 2020). Combining automatic vessel detection with autonomous detection of dolphins via 

passive acoustics shows promise. This would allow the relationship between dolphin presence 

and vessel traffic to be easily determined for a variety of locations and species. Blue sky 

thinking yields a system in which management could be alerted, perhaps even in real-time (e.g., 

Baumgartner et al. 2019), of periods of high overlap between dolphins and vessels to inform 

when to deploy scarce resources to monitor compliance in human-dolphin interactions. 

 

3.5 Conclusions 

This study provides detailed data on the dynamic nature of vessel traffic at Akaroa Harbour, 

showing an expansion of the dolphin tourism industry since 2008. I present a robust, novel, 

repeatable, and cost-effective method for measuring coastal recreational and commercial vessel 

traffic. These baseline data on dolphin tourism traffic and repeatable estimates of overall traffic 

allow comparisons over time, particularly with COVID and post-COVID tourism levels. It is 

clear that the increase in cruise ships at Akaroa has resulted in further pressure on the local 

dolphin population from permitted tour vessels. The full spectrum of cumulative human impact 

must be considered when assessing effects of tourism that render populations more vulnerable 

to other threats (Fumagalli and Guerra et al. 2021), from climate breakdown (e.g., Silber et al. 

2017) to bycatch (Dawson et al. 1991; Dawson and Slooten, 2005; Slooten, 2007). 

Management should act to reduce current and limit future impacts with tools already available. 

This would be a good time for precautionary decisions on whether there is a future for large-

scale cruise tourism at Akaroa. Although nobody wished for the COVID-19 pandemic, this 

unprecedented period allows for an examination of, and reflection on, the sustainability of 

tourism at Akaroa, in New Zealand, and around the world.  
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Chapter 4 

Vessel traffic influences dolphin distribution at Akaroa Harbour 
 

4.1 Introduction 

Coastal species, existing at the interface between marine and terrestrial environments, are 

disproportionately exposed to human pressures (Lotze et al. 2006; Crain et al. 2009). As we 

enter the sixth mass extinction (Dirzo et al. 2014; Ceballos et al. 2015), it has never been more 

pertinent to examine the sustainability of our coastal activities, especially with regards to 

endangered species. Furthermore, climate change is likely to exacerbate coastal anthropogenic 

impacts (Harley et al. 2006; He et al. 2019), and it is critical for management schemes to build 

resilience through caution. Marine mammals have notably fallen victim to such impacts (e.g., 

Loughlin, 1994; Read et al. 2006; Rolland et al. 2012; Takeshita et al. 2017). Life history 

characteristics, such as relatively late maturity and low reproductive rates (Robeck and 

O’Brien, 2018), render these species particularly vulnerable and slow to recover, especially 

when threats persist (e.g., Dawson and Slooten, 1993; Kraus et al. 2016; Taylor et al. 2016).  

 Marine mammals inhabit an acoustic world. For cetaceans, sound can be important for 

navigation and foraging (Au, 1993), contact between conspecifics (Clark, 1990; Clark et al. 

2010), and identification of individuals (Sayigh et al. 1990; Janik and Slater, 1998; Janik and 

Sayigh, 2013). In an ocean increasingly filled with anthropogenic noise (Hildebrand et al. 

2009), cetaceans are increasingly exposed to acoustic disturbances (see Nowacek et al. 2007 

for a review), ranging from masking (Clark et al. 2009) and reduced communication range 

(Jensen et al. 2009) to noise-related injury or death (Cox et al. 2006; Filadelfo et al. 2009). It 

is well-documented that anthropogenic sound can influence the acoustic behaviour of whales 

and dolphins (e.g., Van Parijs and Corkeron, 2001; Buckstaff, 2004; Parks et al. 2011; Guerra 

et al. 2014). Furthermore, vessel traffic (Allen and Read, 2000; Lusseau, 2005), pile-driving 

activity (e.g., Carstensen et al. 2006; Tougaard et al. 2009; Leunissen et al. 2019), and seismic 

surveys (e.g., Thompson et al. 2013) have all been shown to influence habitat preferences of 

odontocetes.  

 Marine mammals generally respond to disturbance by changing behaviour (e.g., 

Stockin et al. 2008), temporarily moving away during periods of heavy disturbance (e.g., Allen 

and Read, 2000), or abandoning previously preferred habitat for as long as the disturbance 

persists (e.g., Bejder et al. 2006a). Hector’s dolphins exhibit very high site fidelity (Rayment 

et al. 2009a) with long-term stability in distribution (Brough et al. 2019). Core habitat of 
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Hector’s dolphins bears considerable importance for foraging (Brough et al. 2020), and perhaps 

other life history characteristics. Coastal high site fidelity renders individuals more vulnerable 

to anthropogenic threats, and some dolphins may be repeatedly exposed to human pressures, 

such as intensive tourism (e.g., Rayment et al. 2009a; Martinez et al. 2011), potentially leading 

to cumulative impacts. At Banks Peninsula, Leunissen et al. (2019) demonstrated that pile-

driving activity temporarily displaced Hector’s dolphins within Lyttelton Harbour. Such 

displacement is likely to lead to increased energy expenditure and disrupted foraging 

(Leunissen et al. 2019). Like other odontocetes (Au, 1993), Hector’s dolphins rely on sound 

for navigating and locating prey (Dawson, 1991b). Thus, anthropogenic noise may directly 

impair foraging capability, in addition to disturbance displacing individuals from preferred 

prey habitat. Hector’s dolphins are routinely described in the literature as being boat positive 

(e.g., Pichler et al. 2003; Turek et al. 2013; Dawson, 2018). Not surprisingly, concerns have 

been raised over habituation of dolphins to vessel traffic leading to increased risk of vessel 

strike (Stone and Yoshinaga, 2000). 

A multitude of studies have demonstrated influence of vessels on dolphin behaviour 

(e.g., Bejder et al. 1999; Ng and Leung, 2003; Lusseau, 2003). At Akaroa Harbour, Martinez 

et al. (2010) examined the short-term behavioural responses of Hector’s dolphins to vessels 

from land-based theodolite stations and opportunistic observations aboard tour vessels for three 

consecutive austral summers from 2005 – 2008. Dolphins spent significantly less time diving 

and travelling and significantly more time milling and socializing when vessels were in close 

proximity (i.e., < 300m; Martinez et al. 2010). Diving is associated with foraging, and the 

disruption of this behaviour could result in reduced food intake, which may lead to severe long-

term consequences (Martinez et al. 2010). Such impacts are of particular concern for the 

calving and nursing mothers present in the harbour during the peak tourism season (Slooten 

and Dawson, 1994). Dolphins also showed significant behavioural changes when swimmers 

were present in the water, with the magnitude and direction of response varying with respect 

to direction of vessel approach, swimmer placement, and initial dolphin behaviour (Martinez 

et al. 2011). Furthermore, the behaviour of swimmers, including the use of auditory cues (e.g., 

banging stones together), had a significant effect on the frequency and duration of close and 

sustained approaches from dolphins (Martinez et al. 2012).  

It has long been posited that noise plays a key role in the influence of vessels on marine 

mammals (e.g., Buckstaff, 2004; Jensen et al. 2009; Sprogis et al. 2020), and it is clear that 

vessels travelling faster, particularly over 10 knots (Arveson and Vendittis, 2000), produce 
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greater levels of noise (Ross, 1976). While the effect of vessels on dolphin behaviour has been 

robustly examined, the influence of vessels on dolphin distribution has generally been limited 

to temporal correlation (e.g., Allen and Read, 2000; Lusseau, 2005; Bejder et al. 2006a; 

Chapter 2). Few studies have been specifically designed to quantify such potential effects (see 

Marley et al. 2017 for an exception), possibly due to the challenge of accurately quantifying 

vessel traffic. At Akaroa Harbour, Hector’s dolphin distribution has shifted during the last 

twenty years, correlated with a fourfold increase in annual cruise ship visits (Chapter 2). Cruise 

ship presence leads to increased numbers of trips by local tour operators, and high levels of 

vessel traffic have been recorded at Nine Fathom Point (Chapter 3), a core area of long-term 

distribution for Hector’s dolphins at Banks Peninsula (Brough et al. 2019a; Chapter 2). This 

area of relatively high overlap presents a remarkable opportunity to quantify the relationship 

between dolphin presence and vessel traffic.  

Previous research at Akaroa has explored correlation between Hector’s dolphin 

sighting rates and vessel traffic via land-based observations using a theodolite. Nichols et al. 

(2001) compared boat density and dolphin density over five-minute intervals, choosing to 

examine a time period during which ‘there was little change in the number of boats and dolphin 

present.’ While an inverse relationship between the number of dolphins and vessels was 

observed, there was ‘no statistical evidence of a linear relationship’ (Nichols et al. 2001); 

however, it is not detailed what analyses were conducted. Martinez et al. (2010) examined 

correlation between daily sighting rates of Hector’s dolphins and hourly counts of vessels 

within view of the study site, finding no statistically significant relationship. Monitoring during 

these studies was weather dependent (i.e., not continuous) and vessel traffic characteristics at 

Akaroa have changed in the interim (Chapter 3).  

Autonomous monitoring methods present considerable advantages, including 

continuous, long-term monitoring independent of weather or fatigue of observers. In Chapter 

3, I presented a robust, autonomous method for measuring fluctuations in vessel traffic, which 

will be incorporated into models of autonomously recorded dolphin presence. T-PODs (Timing 

Porpoise Detectors, Chelonia Ltd.) are passive acoustic dataloggers designed to record the 

occurrence, timing, and characteristics of odontocete echolocation click trains (see Kyhn et al. 

2008 for a detailed description). Originally designed for observations of harbour porpoises 

(e.g., Cox et al. 2001; Koschinski et al. 2003), these monitoring devices have been widely and 

reliably used in studies on Hector’s dolphins (Rayment et al. 2009b; Dawson et al. 2013; 
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Leunisssen et al. 2019; Brough et al. 2020), a species exhibiting similar acoustic characteristics 

to those of harbour porpoises (Au et al. 1999; Dawson and Thorpe, 1990).  

In this chapter, I combine autonomous vessel tracking (Chapter 3) with autonomous 

passive acoustic monitoring of Hector’s dolphins. I aim to determine whether presence of 

cruise ships, levels of dolphin tourism, and localised vessel traffic parameters influence 

acoustic detections of dolphins within a core area of distribution. Early indications have 

suggested that increased tourism, related in part to cruise ship tourism (Chapter 3), may have 

displaced Hector’s dolphins from northernmost core habitat in Akaroa Harbour (Chapter 2).  

It is in the interest of all stakeholders that these dolphins thrive in the harbour, and I 

aim to determine whether levels of tourism during the 2019 – 2020 season existed at sustainable 

levels for this taonga species. While a post-COVID return to ‘normal’ is an obvious economic 

and social desire, this period of ‘anthropause’ (Rutz et al. 2020) presents a remarkable 

opportunity to assess whether prior notions of normalcy were ecologically appropriate. This 

study will help guide management decisions.  
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Figure 4.1. Map of Akaroa Harbour showing the locations of the Environment Canterbury wave buoy, a moored 
echolocation detector (T-POD), anchorages used by cruise ships during the 2019 – 2020 season, the location of 
the time-lapse camera autonomous vessel monitoring station, the area of the harbour visible in the camera’s field 
of view (FoV), and the extent of the study site used to analyse vessel traffic from December 2019 – May 2020. 
 
4.2. Methods 

4.2.1 Passive acoustic monitoring 

An autonomous echolocation detector (T-POD v.5 number 560, Chelonia Ltd.) was moored at 

Akaroa Harbour off Nine Fathom Point from November 9th, 2019 – May 3rd, 2020, within the 

field of view of an autonomous vessel traffic monitoring system (Chapter 3; Figure 4.1). The 

T-POD was suspended 5 m below a moored surface buoy with a dive weight affixed to ensure 

vertical orientation (Figure 4.2), with sufficient rope to allow the T-POD to be serviced without 

diving or lifting the mooring. The waters off Nine Fathom Point were chosen due to the well-

documented overlap between Hector’s dolphins and vessel traffic at this site (Nichols et al. 

Titoki
Bay
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2001; Martinez et al. 2010; Brough et al. 2019a; Chapters 2, 3). The T-POD was serviced (data 

downloaded, batteries replaced, fouling removed) on December 2nd, 2019, December 19th, 

2019, January 10th, 2020, February 7th, 2020, February 17th, 2020, February 23rd, 2020, and 

March 13th, 2020. A single failed deployment resulted in no echolocation data being collected 

between January 10th, 2020 – February 6th, 2020. The aim of passive acoustic monitoring was 

to detect potential changes in acoustic activity of dolphins in relation to vessel traffic 

parameters. Vessel traffic parameters were measured as described in Chapter 3.  

 
Figure 4.2. Schematic of the T-POD deployment off Nine Fathom Point, Akaroa Harbour. The T-POD was 
affixed so that the hydrophone was 5 metres below the surface and weighted to ensure vertical orientation. The 
T-POD and surface buoy were moored to a car tyre filled with concrete, which was further secured by a Danforth 
anchor. 
 
 In each deployment of the T-POD, the first five scans were optimised to detect Hector’s 

dolphins, while the sixth scan was optimised to detect other delphinid species with broadband 

echolocation clicks at frequencies conspicuously lower than those produced by Hector’s 

dolphins (Table 4.1). Identical settings have been used in previous studies on Hector’s dolphin 

habitat use (e.g., Rayment et al. 2011; Dawson et al. 2013; Leunissen et al. 2019) and in studies 

of porpoise species (e.g., Bailey et al. 2010; Thompson et al. 2010). At similar settings, T-

PODs have been shown to have an effective detection radius of 198 metres for Hector’s 
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dolphins, with the most distant known detection being 431 from the T-POD (Rayment et al. 

2009c). 
 

Table 4.1. Scan settings used during T-POD deployments at Nine Fathom Point between November 9th, 2019 and 
May 3rd, 2020. 
 

Parameter Scans 1 – 5 Scan 6 
Target frequency 130 kHz 50 kHz 
Reference frequency 92 kHz 70 kHz 
Bandwidth 5 4 
Noise adaptation + + + + 
Sensitivity 10 6 
Scan limit 240 240 

 

4.2.2 Data processing 

I extracted and analysed data on dolphin echolocation clicks using the software TPOD.exe 

(v.8.24, Chelonia Ltd.). The software’s train detection algorithm classifies sequences of clicks 

(trains) based on the probability of being produced by cetaceans. The categories CET HI and 

CET LO reliably consist of Hector’s dolphin clicks, and conservatively estimate Hector’s 

dolphin habitat use (Rayment et al. 2009c). These categories are collectively termed CET ALL 

and were used in the present study. Data were visualised in TPOD.exe and train details were 

examined to ensure that clicks recorded were consistent with those previously observed in 

Hector’s dolphins. I employed decision rules developed by Rayment et al. (2011) to validate 

detections. These were: (1) ≥ 8 clicks in a train, (2) mean click duration < 300 µs, (3) smooth 

trend in pulse repetition frequency, (4) no accompanying noise around a focal click, (5) no 

clicks on scan 6 detected within 10 minutes of the focal click. Click data were extracted as 

detection positive minutes (DPM) between 08:00 and 18:00 for each day. DPM is the standard 

metric for studying habitat use and behaviour using T-PODs (e.g., Leunissen et al. 2019) and 

C-PODs (e.g., Roberts and Read, 2015), representing the number of minutes per day in which 

at least one dolphin click train was detected on scans 1 – 5 and categorised as CET ALL. The 

observation period of 08:00 – 18:00 was chosen to include only hours for which the full suite 

of vessel traffic variables was recorded.  

 Detailed data on vessel traffic were collected using AIS, GPS, and an autonomous 

visual monitoring system positioned at Nine Fathom Point (described in detail in Chapter 3). 

Satellite-recorded vessel traffic was summarised as the number of permitted dolphin tourism 

trips over one hour in length and the number of cruise ships in Akaroa Harbour on a given day. 
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I summarised non-tour vessel traffic at Nine Fathom Point as the number of motor and 

nonmotor vessel observations (as described in Chapter 3), not including dolphin tours or cruise 

ships, each day. For further analyses, I included the number of times on a given day in which 

any motor-powered vessel, including tour vessels, was estimated to be travelling over 10 knots 

(Appendix 4.3).  

Data on swell height and direction were obtained from the wave buoy (Environment 

Canterbury) located ca. 9 km east of Banks Peninsula (Figure 4.1). Data were sampled as mean 

significant wave height (Hm0), defined as the average height of the highest one-third of waves, 

and mean swell direction, in degrees, over a 20-minute period every half hour. From these data, 

mean significant wave height and predominant swell direction were calculated for each day 

(i.e., between 00:00 and 23:59). The mouth of Akaroa Harbour faces south-southeast at ca. 

160° true. Therefore, predominant swell direction was classified as north (250º to 70º), south 

(70º to 250º), or mixed if swells from both directions were recorded on a given day. Swell 

height and direction measured at the Environment Canterbury wave buoy have previously been 

shown to influence detection rates of Hector’s dolphin in Akaroa Harbour with a one-day time 

lag (Dittman et al. 2016).  

Hector’s dolphin presence inshore is known to vary seasonally (Rayment et al. 2010), 

peaking within Akaroa Harbour during summer (Dawson et al. 2013). It is likely that this 

variation in distribution of dolphins is driven primarily by seasonal changes in distribution of 

prey species (Rayment et al. 2010; Dawson et al. 2013; Brough et al. 2020). Researchers often 

incorporate abiotic variables as proxies for more direct drivers of distributions (e.g., McArthur 

et al. 2010; Hartel et al. 2014). One advantage of examining dolphin presence at a single point 

is that many static abiotic variables (e.g., substrate, depth, slope) were controlled for. In an 

attempt to account for seasonal variation in prey dynamics that may influence the distribution 

of Hector’s dolphins, I included the ordinal explanatory variable day of season in models.  

 

4.2.3 Analyses 

I constructed GAMs (Hastie and Tibshirani, 1990) with a negative binomial response, in R (v. 

3.6.3) using the package mgcv (Wood, 2020), to examine the potential influence of vessel 

parameters on acoustic detections of dolphins at Nine Fathom Point. The response variable 

used for all models, DPM per day from 08:00 – 18:00, was not normally distributed. I visually 

compared fitted Gaussian, Poisson, and negative binomial distributions using histograms and 

Q-Q plots constructed using mgcv’s gam.check function. The negative binomial distribution 
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showed the closest fit. Continuous explanatory variables were smoothed by thin-plate 

regression splines. Only days containing a complete set of response variables were included 

for analyses, as GAMs cannot handle missing variables (Wood, 2017). 
 
 

Table 4.2. List of explanatory variables used in the generalised additive models of detection positive minutes 
(DPM) per day from 08:00 – 18:00. 
 

Variable (abbreviation) Type Description 
Day of season  Continuous Ordinal day of season (starting on December 3rd, 

2019) 
Dolphin tour trips (Dolphin _tour) Continuous Number of dolphin tour trips  
Medium-large cruise ships (Cruise)  Continuous Number of cruise ships anchored at Akaroa with 

> 500 passengers  
Motor vessels (Motor) Continuous Number of observations of motor vessels 

(excluding dolphin tours) off 9 Fathom Point 
Nonmotor vessels (Nonmotor) Continuous Number of observations of nonmotor vessels 

(excluding dolphin tours) off 9 Fathom Point 
Swell height on the day prior 
(Swell_height_t1) 

Continuous Mean Hm0 (00:00 – 23:59) at ECan wave buoy 

Swell direction on the day prior 
(Swell_direction_t1) 

Factor Predominant swell direction: North (N), South 
(S), or mixed (M), measured at ECan wave buoy 

 

 

For each model suite, an initial full model, containing all predictor variables, was 

developed and tested for concurvity, a measure describing non-linear correlation between 

predictor variables (Ramsay et al. 2003). When two predictor variables had concurvity values 

> 0.3, univariate models were fit for each predictor and only the predictor producing the model 

with the lowest AICc score (Akaike, 1973) was retained (He et al. 2006). The variable day of 

season was shown to have unacceptably high concurvity with vessel traffic variables, forcing 

at least one of these variables to be excluded during model selection. This presented a 

problematic scenario, as potential effects of vessel traffic are of interest for this study and 

seasonal variation in Hector’s dolphin distribution is likely to influence dolphin presence at 

Nine Fathom Point. This concurvity was shown to be reduced to acceptable levels by excluding 

the COVID-19 lockdown period (March 23rd – May 13th, 2020), during which vessel traffic 

was essentially nonexistent. Excluding lockdown allowed for a more complete suite of 

variables to be examined at the cost of reduced sample sizes, potentially weakening power to 

detect effects of explanatory variables. Thus, models for two time periods were generated, (1) 

December 3rd, 2019 – May 3rd, 2020 (including the COVID-19 lockdown) and (2) December 

3rd, 2019 – March 23rd, 2020 (excluding lockdown), with identical suites of variables (Table 

4.2).  
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 Continuous explanatory variables were limited to a maximum of five degrees of 

freedom (k) to reduce the risk of overfitting. The variable day of season was limited to three 

degrees of freedom as overfitting was apparent at higher k-values (Appendix 4.1). GAMs were 

ranked by Akaike’s Information Criterion corrected for small sample sizes (AICc, Akaike 

1973). Following Bennington et al. (2020), I used backwards-stepwise selection, iteratively 

removing the predictor with the highest p-value until the model with the lowest AICc score 

was found. The function dredge (package MuMIn, Bartoń, 2020) was used to confirm the 

outcome of the stepwise selection process. Dredge ranks all possible models using all 

combinations of the explanatory variables. Top models were visually verified using the outputs 

of mgcv’s gam.check function (Appendix 4.2). A more objective method of model checking, 

the simulation-based approach in package DHARMa (Hartig, 2020), could not be used as it 

does not yet support negative binomial GAMs. Temporal autocorrelation was tested using the 

acf function in the package stats. 

 

4.3. Results 

There were 132 days for which the T-POD collected data successfully between 08:00 – 18:00. 

Of these, 111 days, all between December 3rd, 2019 – May 3rd, 2020, contained values for the 

complete suite of explanatory variables. During these 111 days, there were 1,080 tour trips 

(627 dolphin watching, 453 swim-with-dolphin), 41 cruise ship visits, and 1,428 non-tour 

motor vessel observations. There were no tour trips or cruise ship visits from March 24th – May 

3rd, 2020, during the nationwide COVID-19 lockdown, and only 35 vessel observations from 

Nine Fathom Point. Dolphins were detected acoustically on the T-POD on 94% of deployment 

days (Table 4.3). 
 

Table 4.3. T-POD deployment days, days with dolphin detections, a mean detection rates (DPM per day from 
08:00 – 18:00) off Nine Fathom Point, Akaroa Harbour, between November 9th, 2019 and May 3rd, 2020. DPM = 
detection positive minutes. 
 

 

Month Days deployed Detection positive days Mean DPM per day (SE)  
November 21 21 18.57 (4.43) 
December 24 22 11.42 (2.87) 
January 7 6 7.71 (2.78) 
February 21 20 15.19 (3.89) 
March 28 27 14.14 (4.02) 
April 28 25 5.68 (1.30) 
May 3 3 10.33 (8.69) 
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4.3.1 Model results for dolphin detection rate–including lockdown 

Pairwise concurvity estimates for GAMs of detection rate with respect to vessel traffic 

parameters were above threshold (concurvity > 0.3) for day of season and all tourism related 

variables, with respect to at least one other variable (Table 4.4). The univariate model 

containing the number of dolphin tour trips had a lower AICc score than models containing 

only day of season, cruise ships, non-tour motor vessel observations, and non-tour nonmotor 

vessel observations. Thus, day of season, cruise ship presence and both non-tour motor and 

nonmotor vessel observations were excluded from further models. 
 

Table 4.4. Estimated pairwise concurvity for smoothed (s) predictors for GAMs on dolphin detection rate (DPM 
08:00 – 18:00) at Nine Fathom Point from December 3rd, 2019 – May 3rd, 2020 (including lockdown). Included 
are the predictors: day of season (Day_of_season); the number of medium or large (> 500 passengers) cruise ships 
present in Akaroa Harbour on a given day (Cruise); the number of permitted dolphin tours at Akaroa Harbour on 
a given day (Dolphin_tour); the number of motor and nonmotor vessel observations (excluding dolphin tours; 
Chapter 3) on a given day at Nine Fathom Point (Nonmotor; Motor); swell height on the day prior 
(Swell_height_t1). 
 

 s(Day_of_season) s(Cruise) s(Dolphin_tour) s(Nonmotor) s(Motor) s(Swell_height_t1) 

s(Day_of_season) 1.00 0.21 0.62 0.18 0.15 0.04 
s(Cruise) 0.18 1.00 0.42 0.15 0.09 0.01 
s(Dolphin_tour) 0.49 0.45 1.00 0.30 0.31 0.05 
s(Nonmotor) 0.26 0.35 0.67 1.00 0.24 0.01 
s(Motor) 0.35 0.30 0.68 0.27 1.00 0.02 
s(Swell_height_t1) 0.04 0.08 0.05 0.03 0.01 1.00 
 

 

Table 4.5. Results of model selection for GAMs on dolphin detection rate (DPM 08:00 – 18:00) at Nine Fathom 
Point from December 3rd, 2019 – May 3rd, 2020 (including lockdown, n = 111 days). Models are ranked by 
Akaikes Information Criterion with a correction for small sample sizes (AICc). All models within 5 AICc points 
of the top model are shown. Degrees of freedom (df), AICc score, difference in AICc score (∆AICc), model 
weight, adjusted R2 (R2) and percent deviance explained (% d.e.) are shown. 
 

Rank Model df AICc ∆AICc weight R2 % d.e. 
1 s(Dolphin_tour) + s(Swell_height_t1) + Swell_direction  11 736.16 0 0.896 0.179 33.3% 

2 s(Dolphin_tour) + s(Swell_height_t1) 9 740.46 4.30 0.104 0.130 27.8% 

 
 

Evidence ratios (Anderson, 2007) indicate that the top model has approximately 8.6 times more 

evidential support than the next best. The top model for the period of time including lockdown, 

included the number of dolphin tours on a given day and swell parameters for the day prior 

(Tables 4.5, 4.6). There was an increasing trend in detection rate at Nine Fathom Point between 

zero and ten dolphin tours per day, with a decreasing trend at higher levels of dolphin tourism. 

Specifically, there were fewer DPMs with increasing number of permitted tour trips when there 

were more than twelve trips in a given day. Swell height had a significant effect, with fewer 
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dolphin detections on days following larger swells, although small sample sizes restrict model 

interpretation at very small and very large swell heights. There were also fewer dolphin 

detections on days following southerly swells (Figure 4.3). 
 

 

Table 4.6. Statistics for parametric and smoothed predictor variables included in the top GAMs on dolphin 
detection rate (DPM 08:00 – 18:00) at Nine Fathom Point from December 3rd, 2019 – May 3rd, 2020 (including 
lockdown, n = 111 days). 
 

Parametric coefficients: 
 Coefficients Standard error z-value p-value 
Intercept  2.33 0.13 18.54 < 2 x 10-16 

Swell_direction_t1 (North) 0.39 0.41 0.95 0.34 
Swell_direction_t1 (South) -0.55 0.21 -2.57 0.01 

 

Approximate significance of smooth terms: 

Predictor Estimated degrees of 
freedom 

χ2 p-value 

Dolphin_tour 2.66 20.89 0.0002 

Swell_height_t1 3.58 12.88 0.0065 
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Figure 4.3. Predicted smoothing functions for continuous explanatory variables, and a partial dependence plot 
for the categorical predictor Swell_direction_t1, included in the top ranked generalised additive model on dolphin 
detection rate (DPM 08:00 – 18:00) at Nine Fathom Point from December 3rd, 2019 – May 3rd, 2020 (n = 111 
days). The y-axes values are the predicted effect of each variable on the response variable, DPM per day. The 
95% confidence interval of the response variable is represented by the shaded area, or the area between dotted 
lines in the case of the categorical predictor. The y-axes vary in scale and show the estimated degrees of freedom 
in brackets. (a) the number of dolphin tour trips in Akaroa Harbour, (b) swell height on the day prior, (c) swell 
direction on the day prior. 
 
 

4.3.2 Model results for dolphin detection rate–excluding lockdown 

When the period of time with the nationwide lockdown was excluded, there were 74 days of 

DPM data with the complete suite of predictor variables. Pairwise concurvity estimates 

indicated that the daily number of dolphin tour trips was correlated with the number of 

observations of both non-tour motor and nonmotor vessels, and the number of cruise ships 

(Table 4.7). The univariate model including motor vessel observations had a lower AICc score 

than models containing only dolphin tour trips or nonmotor vessel traffic. Thus, dolphin tour 

trips and nonmotor vessel traffic were excluded from further model selection. 
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Table 4.7. Estimated pairwise concurvity for smoothed (s) predictors for GAMs on dolphin detection rate (DPM 
08:00 – 18:00) at Nine Fathom Point from December 3rd, 2019 – March 23rd, 2020 (excluding lockdown). Included 
are the predictors: day of season (Day_of_season); the number of medium or large (> 500 passengers) cruise ships 
present in Akaroa Harbour on a given day (Cruise); the number of permitted dolphin tours at Akaroa Harbour on 
a given day (Dolphin_tour); the number of motor and nonmotor vessel observations (excluding dolphin tours; 
Chapter 3) on a given day at Nine Fathom Point (Nonmotor; Motor); swell height on the day prior 
(Swell_height_t1). 
 

 s(Day_of_season) s(Cruise) s(Dolphin_tour) s(Nonmotor) s(Motor) s(Swell_height_t1) 

s(Day_of_season) 1.00 0.07 0.15 0.05 0.07 0.04 
s(Cruise) 0.07 1.00 0.26 0.07 0.04 0.02 
s(Dolphin_tour) 0.09 0.31 1.00 0.16 0.23 0.11 
s(Nonmotor) 0.03 0.20 0.41 1.00 0.16 0.02 
s(Motor) 0.11 0.15 0.43 0.14 1.00 0.04 
s(Swell_height_t1) 0.06 0.10 0.08 0.05 0.01 1.00 
 
 

 
 
Table 4.8. Results of model selection for GAMs on dolphin detection rate (DPM 08:00 – 18:00) at Nine Fathom 
Point from December 3rd, 2019 – March 23rd, 2020 (excluding lockdown, n = 74 days). Models are ranked by 
Akaikes Information Criterion with a correction for small sample sizes (AICc). All models within five AICc 
points of the top model are shown. Included are the predictors of the top ranked model and models within two 
AICc points. Degrees of freedom (df), AICc score, difference in AICc score (∆AICc), model weight, adjusted R2 
(R2) and percent deviance explained (% d.e.) are shown. 
 

Rank Model df AICc ∆AICc weight R2 % d.e. 
1 s(Day_of_season) + s(Cruise) + s(Motor) + s(Swell_height_t1) + 

Swell_direction_t1  

10 533.36 0 0.294 0.106 35.1% 

2 s(Motor) + s(Swell_height_t1) + Swell_direction_t1  6 534.54 1.18 0.163 0.076 22.5% 

3 s(Day_of_season) + s(Motor) + s(Swell_height_t1) + 

Swell_direction_t1  

9 534.64 1.28 0.155 0.108 30.3% 

4 s(Cruise) + s(Motor) + s(Swell_height_t1) + Swell_direction_t1  9 534.70 1.33 0.151 0.101 30.7% 

5 s(Day_of_season) + s(Cruise) + s(Swell_height_t1) + 

Swell_direction_t1  

9 535.13 1.77 0.121 0.187 30.6% 

6 s(Motor) + Swell_direction_t1 5 536.94 3.58 0.049 0.072 17.8% 

7 s(Day_of_season) + s(Motor) + Swell_direction_t1 6 537.33 3.97 0.040 0.074 19.8% 

8 s(Day_of_season) + s(Swell_height_t1) + Swell_direction_t1 8 538.12 4.76 0.027 0.096 24.8% 
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Table 4.9. Statistics for parametric and smoothed predictor variables included in the top GAMs on dolphin 
detection rate (DPM 08:00 – 18:00) at Nine Fathom Point from December 3rd, 2019 – March 23rd, 2020 (excluding 
lockdown, n = 74 days). 
 

Parametric coefficients: 
 Coefficients Standard error z-value p-value 
Intercept 2.56 0.14 18.10 < 2 x 10-16 

Swell_direction_t1 (North) 0.98 0.45 2.16 0.030 
Swell_direction_t1 (South) -0.76 0.27 -2.78 0.005 

 

Approximate significance of smooth terms: 

Predictor Estimated degrees of 
freedom 

χ2 p-value 

Day_of_season 1.00 3.90 0.048 

Cruise 1.00 3.72 0.054 
Motor 1.16 7.21 0.021 
Swell_height_t1 3.16 14.20 0.012 

 

The best five models were similarly well-supported by the data. The top ranked model 

of DPM for the period of time excluding lockdown, included day of season, cruise ship 

presence, non-tour motor vessel observations at Nine Fathom Point, and swell height and 

direction on the day prior (Tables 4.8, 4.9). Dolphin detection rate showed a positive trend 

between December 3rd, 2019 and March 23rd, 2020. There was a significant negative effect of 

increasing non-tour motorised traffic on DPM. There were also fewer dolphin detections when 

one or more cruise ships were in Akaroa Harbour. Swell height and direction on the day prior 

showed similar effects to those observed in the models including lockdown; however, when 

lockdown was excluded (and day of season included), the effect of each swell direction is more 

distinct. There were significantly more dolphin detections on days following a northerly swell 

and significantly fewer detections on days following a southerly swell (Figure 4.4). 
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Figure 4.4. Predicted smoothing functions for continuous explanatory variables, and a partial dependence plot 
for the categorical predictor Swell_direction_t1, included in the top ranked generalised additive model on dolphin 
detection rate (DPM 08:00 – 18:00) at Nine Fathom Point from December 3rd. 2019 – March 23rd, 2020 (excluding 
lockdown, n = 74 days). The y-axes values are the predicted effect of each variable on the response variable, DPM 
per day. The 95% confidence interval of the response variable is represented by the shaded area, or the area 
between dotted lines in the case of the categorical predictor. The y-axes vary in scale and show the estimated 
degrees of freedom in brackets. (a) the day of season (December 3rd, 2019 = 1), (b) the number of medium or 
large cruise ships present in Akaroa Harbour, (c) the number of motor vessel observations at Nine Fathom Point 
(excluding dolphin tours; Chapter 3), (d) swell height on the day prior, (e) swell direction on the day prior. 
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4.4. Discussion 

Multi-model inference revealed that the top models explaining dolphin detection rate at Nine 

Fathom Point all contained at least one vessel traffic-related parameter. Although T-PODs 

cannot directly detect animal density, several cetacean studies have demonstrated correlation 

between animal density and the number of acoustic detections (Marques et al. 2009; Sveegaard 

et al. 2011; Kyhn et al. 2012; Jaramilllo-Legorreta et al. 2017). While changes in DPM could 

also reflect a change in acoustic behaviour, the most parsimonious explanation is that Hector’s 

dolphin density was influenced by vessel traffic. DPM per day decreased in relation to 

increasing non-tour motor vessel traffic, increasing cruise ship presence, and at high levels of 

dolphin tourism. Dolphin detection rates also decreased with increasing observations of vessels 

travelling over 10 knots; however, these models performed similarly to those that did not 

incorporate speed of vessels (Appendix 4.3).  

 The results presented also support previous observations that Hector’s dolphin presence 

in Akaroa Harbour is influenced by swell height and direction at a one-day time lag (Dittman 

et al. 2016), with larger and southerly swells having a negative influence on dolphin detection 

rate. As discussed in Dittman et al. (2016), it is likely that Hector’s dolphins are not directly 

responding to swell, but instead to prey abundance or foraging advantages.  

In previous studies, DPM per day has exhibited high temporal autocorrelation. This has 

been accounted for by including DPM on the previous day as an explanatory variable (e.g., 

Leunissen et al. 2019) or using an autocorrelation structure incorporated into generalised 

additive mixed models (e.g., Nuuttila et al. 2017). Using discrete, rather than consecutive, time 

periods in the present study proved a satisfactory alternative framework to reduce 

autocorrelation (Appendix 4.2), albeit at the cost of some data loss. This data loss was of little 

penalty, given that most explanatory variables of interest only presented during daylight hours.  

 

4.4.1 DPM per day for models that included lockdown 

In the set of models that included lockdown, dolphin detection rate showed a significant 

relationship with tour vessel traffic. It should be highlighted that inclusion of dolphin tourism 

in models required the exclusion of the day of season variable due to high concurvity. Low 

dolphin detections at low levels of dolphin tours are likely related to lower detections of 

Hector’s dolphins during the nationwide lockdown period (March 23rd – May 14th, 2020), when 

tourism was nonexistent. These relatively low detection rates during lockdown likely resulted 

from fewer dolphins present inshore (Rayment et al. 2010) and up the harbour (Dawson et al. 
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2013) outside of summer. While the interpretability of this model would have been improved 

by including day of season, there are meaningful outputs for management action to be gleaned 

from these results. 

There is a clear negative correlation between DPM and high levels of dolphin tourism. 

A negative trend in dolphin detections at Nine Fathom Point is apparent when more than twelve 

dolphin tour trips were undertaken on a given day, with a strong negative effect at highest 

levels of dolphin tourism. The highest levels of tourism were generally limited to the Christmas 

– New Year period and days during which cruise ships were present. Indeed, the highest 10-

day stretch of dolphin tourism occurred between December 24th – January 2nd (mean = 20.8 

trips day-1). With the exception of January 2nd, days with more than 20 permitted tour trips 

were all days when cruise ships anchored in the harbour (Chapter 3). While dolphin tourism 

only represents one facet of vessel traffic, it must be emphasised that these vessels constitute 

the majority of human interactions with Hector’s dolphins (Nichols et al. 2001; Martinez et al. 

2010).  

Many studies show that tour vessels affect the behaviour of their target cetacean species 

(e.g., Corkeron, 1995; Williams et al. 2002; Guerra et al. 2014; Fumagalli et al. 2018), 

including Hector’s dolphins at Akaroa (Martinez et al. 2010; 2011) and elsewhere (Bejder et 

al. 1999). While it is challenging to interpret the biological consequences of short-term 

behavioural changes (Corkeron, 2004; Bejder et al. 2006b), it has been suggested that effects 

on behavioural budget are linked to long-term population dynamics (Lusseau and Bejder, 2007; 

Pirotta et al. 2018). Isolated results reflecting an effect of dolphin tourism should be interpreted 

with caution, however. For example, it is likely that variables correlated with dolphin tourism, 

such as cruise ship presence and non-tour motorised traffic, explain some of the deviance 

observed in relation to dolphin tourism. With that in mind, management should act with 

precaution and consider cumulative impacts when determining appropriate levels of dolphin 

tourism at Akaroa. 

 

4.4.2 DPM per day for models that excluded lockdown  

When lockdown was excluded from models, negative effects of cruise ship presence and 

significant negative effects of increasing (non-tour) motor vessel traffic on dolphin presence at 

Nine Fathom Point were observed. These models are made more robust, at the cost of reduced 

sample size, by incorporating day of season. A single previous study has reported a relationship 

between shore-based dolphin sightings and cruise ship presence; however, in that study, cruise 
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ships were only present on 4 of 137 sampling days, other large vessels were a frequent 

occurrence, and statistical analyses were limited (Izidoro and Le Pendu, 2012). Cruise ships 

present a range of potential impacts, ranging from increased ambient noise (Frankel and 

Gabriele, 2017) and benthic habitat degradation (Johnston et al. 2019), to increased tourism 

pressure on Hector’s dolphins (Chapter 3). Results presented here must be taken into account 

when considering the return of medium and large cruise ships to Akaroa Harbour.   

 The observed effect of non-tour motorised traffic is more directly interpretable, as it is 

a significant effect of a predictor recorded at high-resolution in the same area where dolphin 

presence was measured. When more non-tour motor vessels entered the Nine Fathom Point 

study site, on average fewer dolphins were detected. While relationships between vessel traffic 

and dolphin habitat use have been described previously (Allen and Read, 2000; Lusseau, 2005; 

Rako et al. 2013; Marley et al. 2017), this is the first study to demonstrate a relationship 

between vessel traffic and dolphin presence using autonomous detection methods and robust 

statistical modelling. It has been suggested that Hector’s dolphins at Akaroa have become 

habituated to vessel traffic (Stone and Yoshinaga, 2000), and a relationship between vessel 

traffic and dolphin presence was not observed in previous research (Nichols et al. 2001; 

Martinez et al. 2010). Three immediate possibilities exist: (1) Hector’s dolphins at Akaroa have 

become sensitised (Allaby, 1999) to vessel traffic during the last decade, (2) vessel traffic levels 

observed in the present study are higher than levels previously tolerated by local dolphins, or 

(3) previous studies did not possess the statistical power to detect effects observed in this study. 

Previously described habituation (Stone and Yoshinaga, 2000) may have been a 

misinterpretation of tolerance to human activity (e.g., Bejder et al. 2006b; 2009), and vessel 

traffic levels may have surpassed what is tolerable for these dolphins during summer 2019 – 

2020. It is likely that sufficiently high levels of vessel traffic resulted in displacement of 

dolphins from core habitat at Nine Fathom Point during summer 2019 – 2020.  

 

4.4.3 Plausible mechanisms of action 

While high concurvity between cruise ship, dolphin tour, and non-tour motorised traffic 

somewhat confounds abilities to truly isolate effects of each, in my opinion the most likely 

mechanism of action affecting dolphin presence is similar for each of these variables. Higher 

values for each of these predictors is correlated with fewer dolphin detections and each of these 

facets of tourism presents a source of anthropogenic noise in Akaroa Harbour. The ability to 

produce, receive, and interpret acoustic signals is vital to cetacean life (Au, 1993). Cruise ships 
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undoubtedly introduce noise to the harbour from engine vibration (e.g., Arveson and Vendittis, 

2000) and propellor cavitation (e.g., Wittekind and Schuster, 2016) on arrival and departure. 

Cruise ships also contribute noise continuously at anchorage, when generators and engines are 

required to retain power (Akaroa Harbour Operating Requirements, 2019), and tender vessels 

shuttle passengers to and from Akaroa Wharf (Johnston et al. 2019). Both tour vessels (e.g., 

Constantine et al. 2004; Williams et al. 2006) and other motor vessels (e.g., Van Parijs and 

Corkeron, 2001; Buckstaff, 2004) have been shown to induce changes in cetacean behaviour, 

and potentially related displacement from habitat has been observed (Allen and Read, 2000; 

Lussseau, 2005; Bejder et al. 2006a). While isolating the cause (i.e., vessel noise or vessel 

presence and behaviour) of these behavioural changes presents a challenge, recent research has 

shown that noise levels can play a key role (Sprogis et al. 2020). It is certain that motorised 

vessel activities increase ambient noise (Jensen et al. 2009; Erbe, 2013; Erbe et al. 2016a; 

Hermannsen et al. 2019), presenting considerable potential to disrupt, disturb, and displace 

Hector’s dolphins. It is important to point out that higher levels of ambient noise do not 

undermine the validity of the rate at which T-PODs made acoustic detections of dolphins. This 

is because there is relatively little power in ambient noise within the frequency range of 

Hector’s dolphin clicks, to which the T-POD was tuned. 

As described in Chapters 3 and 4, it is likely that Hector’s dolphins can hear all of these 

vessel-produced sounds. Vessel noise presents potential impacts ranging from masking (Clark 

et al. 2009; Erbe et al. 2016b) to temporary threshold shifts in hearing (Erbe et al. 2002; 

Mooney et al. 2012). Due to sound propagation in water, received sound levels are highly 

dependent on distance from the vessel (e.g., Jensen et al. 2009). It is unsurprising then, that 

behavioural effects on dolphins related to vessel traffic are exacerbated when vessels are closer 

to the focal individual or group (Lusseau et al. 2009; Bas et al. 2015). While the sensitivity of 

hearing for Hector’s dolphins has not been described, it is likely that their highest auditory 

sensitivity is near their echolocation frequency (ca. 115 – 135 kHz, Dawson and Thorpe, 1990). 

Thus, potentially masking noise is likely limited to vessels that are relatively close to Hector’s 

dolphins, due to frequency-dependent sound attenuation (Urick, 1983). For example, 

absorption losses at 2 kHz are 0.1 dB/km, but at 125kHz are 50dB/km (Richardson et al. 1995). 

This is not to suggest that lower-frequency sounds do not present a risk of disturbance that 

could influence dolphin distribution. Indeed, Hector’s dolphins at Banks Peninsula have been 

temporarily displaced by noise produced by pile-driving centred on relatively low frequencies 

(ca. 300 Hz; Leunissen et al. 2019). Further analyses incorporating distance of vessels to the 
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T-POD could estimate the range of impact of vessel traffic on Hector’s dolphin distribution 

and further elucidate the precise mechanism of action.   

Habitat selection by Hector’s dolphin is clearly related to spatiotemporal dynamics of 

prey (Brough et al. 2020). The dolphin hotspot off Nine Fathom Point is no exception. Brough 

(2018) detected schools of potential Hector’s dolphin prey species on every summer survey 

conducted near this location. Although a less obvious mechanism, increased anthropogenic 

ambient noise may also affect prey species, possibly through reduced effective communication 

range (Amoser et al. 2004; Vasconcelos et al. 2007; Codarin et al. 2009). One study found that 

medium-sized (301 – 500mm) fish showed decreased local abundance in responses to the 

passage of boats (Becker et al. 2013). In contrast, it has been suggested that anthropogenic 

noise may render fish species an easier meal for predators (Simpson et al. 2016). Given the 

importance of foraging to habitat selection of Hector’s dolphins (Brough et al. 2020), it is 

almost certain that displacement of fish, if occurring, would correlate with reduced use of 

habitat by dolphins. While acoustically mediated effects are the most obvious potential 

mechanism of action for variables shown to influence Hector’s dolphin presence in this study, 

it is possible that other drivers exist.  

 

4.4.4 Limitations and recommendations for further study 

While it can be inferred that Hector’s dolphins were displaced during relatively high levels of 

vessel traffic at Nine Fathom Point, the direction of displacement cannot be described. Mooring 

multiple T-PODs, as done by Leunissen et al. (2019), could shed light on this directionality. 

The primary advantage of using a single T-POD is in maximising consistency in device 

sensitivity across sampling. Additionally, habitat-related variables, such as current profiles or 

substrate, were controlled for in my sampling regime. Nine Fathom Point is at the northern 

extreme of contemporary core dolphin habitat in Akaroa Harbour, and the data presented in 

Chapter 2 indicate that dolphins are displaced southward, towards the harbour entrance, in 

response to disturbance.  

 Although models explained a considerable percentage of deviance in dolphin detection 

rate, explanatory power could have been bolstered by including additional oceanographic and 

prey variables. Seasonal environmental variables that may correlate with Hector’s dolphin 

presence include temperature (Bräger et al. 2003), chlorophyll (Miller, 2015; Brough, 2020), 

and salinity (Brough, 2020). As mentioned, Hector’s dolphins move further inshore (Rayment 

et al. 2010) and up the harbour (Dawson et al. 2013) during summer. Seasonal changes in prey 
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distribution, correlated with seasonal oceanographic parameters, likely best explain seasonal 

fluctuations in Hector’s dolphin distribution (Rayment et al. 2010; Dawson et al. 2013; Brough 

et al. 2019a, 2020). I attempted to account for this seasonality by including day of season as a 

predictor in models, but this an imperfect solution. It would have been preferable to include 

variables that directly drive distribution, such as relative abundance of prey (e.g., Bennington 

et al. 2020), rather than using day of season as a proxy. Key prey species for Hector’s dolphins, 

such as red cod and yellow-eyed mullet, move further inshore during summer (Dawson et al. 

2013), when the water is generally warmer. Temperature data were gathered by staff at a 

salmon farm in Titoki Bay, directly across the harbour from Nine Fathom Point (Figure 4.1); 

however, logger malfunction resulted in useable data being available for only December 18th, 

2019 – February 11th, 2020 (21% of days with a complete suite of remaining variables). There 

was no obvious relationship between dolphin presence and temperature found in 

supplementary modelling, although the sample size was small (n = 24 days; Appendix 4.4). 

Affixing an oceanographic logger to T-POD moorings and including local prey data (e.g., 

Bennington et al. 2020) could further elucidate what drives habitat selection for Hector’s 

dolphins at Akaroa Harbour. 

 

4.5. Conclusions 

When cruise ship and vessel traffic levels were higher, there were fewer dolphin detections at 

the study site. The results support the hypothesis that the influx of cruise ships, and related 

increases in tourism, contributed to the shift in dolphin distribution observed during the last 

decade (Chapter 2). Dolphins may be shifting from areas of importance for foraging (e.g., 

Brough et al. 2020) to sub-optimal habitat during times of high vessel traffic. Such shifts likely 

come with energetic costs to the dolphins (Leunissen et al. 2019). Vessel traffic impacts are 

likely not restricted to Nine Fathom Point. Displacement of dolphins by vessel traffic closer to 

the harbour entrance, for example, could force dolphins to leave areas of relative protection 

(Forney et al. 2017), exposing individuals to potentially lethal fishing interactions (Dawson 

and Slooten, 2005; Rayment and Webster, 2009). While it is challenging to isolate the most 

influential vessel variable, it is clear that increased cruise, recreational, and dolphin tourism 

traffic resulted in fewer dolphins at Nine Fathom Point. Managers should seek to use 

immediately actionable tools to reduce vessel pressure on these dolphins. These tools include 

limits on maximum daily dolphin tour trips, speed and entry restrictions in core dolphin habitat, 

and restrictions on cruise ship visits to Akaroa.  
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Chapter 5 

General Discussion 

My study was made possible by a coordinated effort between researchers, managers, and tour 

operators. It is paramount that management decisions are based on rigorous scientific evidence 

and that the full spectrum of cumulative impacts are considered when assessing how to best 

alleviate human pressures on this taonga species. In this thesis, I present clear evidence of 

changes in distribution and habitat selection of Hector’s dolphins in relation to fluctuations in 

tourism. My primary objectives were to: (1) identify core use areas for Hector’s dolphins at 

Akaroa Harbour, past and present, and determine whether potential shifts in distribution were 

related to changes in levels of tourism, (2) examine capabilities of a novel set of methods to 

accurately estimate levels of, and fluctuations in, vessel traffic, and (3) determine whether 

fluctuations in tourism influence Hector’s dolphin presence at a known hotspot (Nine Fathom 

Point). Each of these research goals was accomplished and the results presented are directly 

applicable to management action.  

 

5.1 Research findings 

My second chapter assessed the distribution of Hector’s dolphins within Akaroa Harbour over 

the last twenty years. Long-term hotspots were observed off Nine Fathom point, southwest of 

Dan Rogers, and northwest of the Long Boat (see Figures 2.8, 2.9, 2.12). A clear shift in 

distribution has occurred during the last twenty years, which correlates with a dramatic increase 

in the numbers of cruise ships visiting Akaroa Harbour. These observations were rigorously 

supported by consistency between kernel density estimation and sighting rate analyses. This is 

the first study globally to observe a relationship between species distribution and relative levels 

of cruise tourism. Core use areas closest to cruise ship anchorages were no longer considered 

core habitat following a more than fourfold increase in annual cruise ship visits. The dolphins’ 

distribution had shifted substantially, towards the harbour entrance. These observations are not 

robust evidence of causality, but impacts of increases in cruise ship numbers, and vessel traffic 

in general, provide a parsimonious explanation. Indeed, the most likely mechanisms that led to 

this shift would seem to be increased ambient noise from cruise ships and tender vessels, 

trophic impacts on preferred prey from benthic habitat degradation caused by cruise ships, and 

related increases in pressure from tour vessels and swimmers when cruise ships were present. 

It is likely that these impacts act in combination. Vessel traffic at Akaroa is not limited to cruise 

ships and dolphin viewing. It was important to also quantify non-commercial forms of vessel 
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traffic, a task that has proven challenging and elusive in previous research (Hermannsen et al. 

2019). 

 In chapter three, I employed a novel, cost-effective, autonomous monitoring method to 

quantify fluctuations in, and characteristics of, vessel traffic. The time-lapse camera 

methodology, in combination with satellite tracking of commercial vessels, proved capable of 

accurately measuring relative levels of vessel traffic at multiple time scales. As observed in 

previous research (Martinez et al. 2010), vessel traffic was highest around midday, on 

weekends or holidays, and in January. I estimated that 52 vessel trips entered the Nine Fathom 

Point hotspot for Hector’s dolphins each day, on average, during January 2020, with 149 such 

trips on the busiest day observed. Evidence suggests that total vessel traffic in summer has 

approximately doubled at Nine Fathom Point between 2005 – 2008 and 2019 – 2020. As a 

subset of this growth, both dolphin watching and swim-with-dolphin tourism composed a 

significantly larger proportion of vessel traffic than that observed in previous research 

(Martinez et al. 2010). I also presented a model revealing that cruise ship presence directly led 

to more daily dolphin tours and it is likely that the increase in cruise ships is the cause of a 

longer peak tourism season. Cruise ships have been present in numbers similar to or higher 

than those observed in my study since 2011 – 2012, correlated with the observed shift in 

distribution of dolphins within the harbour. Growth in recreational and unpermitted 

commercial tourism has also contributed to increased pressure from vessels on this population. 

Short-term effects of vessels and swimmers on behaviour of individuals have been 

demonstrated for this population (Nichols et al. 2001; Martinez et al. 2010, 2011); however, 

the influence of vessel traffic parameters on habitat selection at short time scales had not been 

robustly examined.  

My final set of analyses revealed that vessel traffic influences Hector’s dolphin 

presence at a core use area. Acoustic detections of dolphins decreased in relation to increasing 

motor vessel traffic, the presence of one or more cruise ships, and at high levels of dolphin 

tourism. Relatively high correlation between explanatory vessel traffic parameters makes it 

difficult, if not impossible, to isolate which parameter most influences habitat selection; 

however, the consistent direction of response suggests each of these facets of tourism exerts 

similar impacts. The most likely mechanism of action that led to displacement of Hector’s 

dolphins from Nine Fathom Point is increased noise from vessel traffic, with the potential to 

disturb Hector’s dolphins and disrupt key behaviours. We have long known that vessels affect 

the behaviour of Hector’s dolphins (Bejder et al. 1999; Nichols et al. 2001; Green, 2003; 
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Martinez et al. 2010), and tourism levels have been correlated with shifts in distribution for 

other delphinids (e.g., Allen and Read, 2000; Lusseau, 2005; Bejder et al. 2006a). Piecing 

together the puzzle, we see that dolphin distribution has shifted in relation to cruise ship traffic 

(Chapter 2), that cruise ship presence has led to increased dolphin tour trips (Chapter 3), and 

high levels of dolphin tourism and vessel traffic are correlated with decreased dolphin presence 

at the northern extent of core habitat in Akaroa Harbour (Chapter 4).  

The impacts of tourism demonstrated in this study should be seen as an alarm bell. It is 

in the collective interest of all stakeholders that Hector’s dolphins thrive within Akaroa 

Harbour. Both short- and long-term displacement of Hector’s dolphins from northernmost core 

habitat were observed. Additionally, while dolphin tour vessels constituted just 21.6% of traffic 

during 2005 – 2008, they accounted for 70.4% of human interactions with Hector’s dolphins 

and interacted for twice as long, on average, as other vessels (Martinez et al. 2010). During 

summer 2019 – 2020, dolphin tour vessels comprised 49% of traffic observed. While fast-

moving recreational vessels may comprise a large proportion of anthropogenic noise, permitted 

tour vessels likely present the largest persistent, cumulative pressure on Hector’s dolphins 

throughout each week during summer. It should be noted that operators at Akaroa Harbour 

have been shown to exhibit higher levels of compliance to the MMPR 1992 than recreational 

boaters (Martinez et al. 2010). This does not, however, imply that compliant vessel behaviour 

has no impact on target species. Martinez et al. (2010) reported that the same individuals or 

groups are repeatedly exposed to tourism throughout the day, that behaviour was affected by 

all types of vessels, and that “handing over” groups between tour vessels was common practice. 

Individual dolphins have different home ranges at Banks Peninsula (Rayment et al. 2009a). 

Dolphins venturing furthest north into the harbour are most accessible to all forms of tourism. 

Indeed, repeated “handing over” of the northernmost group of dolphins, particularly between 

swim-with-dolphin vessels, was observed during summer 2019 – 2020 (Carome, pers. obs.). It 

is possible that levels of tourism have surpassed what is tolerable for at least the most sensitive 

individuals. This may have led to short- and long-term displacement of dolphins that range into 

areas closest to tourism points of departure, public boat ramps, and cruise ship anchorages. 

 

5.2. Implications for management 

A clear threshold of acceptable anthropogenic impact must be determined (Duffus and 

Dearden, 1990; Higham et al. 2009; Fumagalli and Guerra et al. 2021) and management should 

act swiftly in response to signs of such a threshold being approached or breached. It is likely 
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that effects of such impacts will be nonlinear and may present at inconspicuous time lags. 

When assessing marine mammal permit levels and restrictions on other forms of tourism, the 

Department of Conservation should consider cumulative anthropogenic pressure within the 

harbour, not just the known effects of tourism on Hector’s dolphins (Bejder et al. 1999; Nichols 

et al. 2001; Green, 2003; Martinez et al. 2010, 2011, 2012; Chapter 4). While the Canterbury 

earthquakes, and resulting influx of cruise ship tourism, could not have been predicted, 

Martinez et al. (2010) aptly cautioned that there was room for additional daily trips for dolphin 

tour operators within existing permits. Trip allocations have existed at levels higher than actual 

use since permitting formally began at Akaroa in 1998. Allocations were not capped at actual 

use, or reduced, both options recommended by Martinez et al. (2010). Instead, dolphin tourism 

was able to expand to meet increased demand from cruise passengers (Chapter 3). At present, 

there is still room for additional trips each day, particularly additional swimming trips, within 

current permits. Furthermore, DOC has historically granted permits to formalise unpermitted 

(i.e., illegal) dolphin tourism (Allum, 2009), and there are currently several vessels 

commercially viewing dolphins at Akaroa without permits to do so. 

 The “management” of tourism in the Bay of Islands provides a cautionary tale in this 

context. There, viewing and swim-with-dolphin tourism began in 1991 (Constantine and 

Baker, 1997; Constantine, 1999). Behavioural effects were observed and recommendations 

made to limit expansion of the industry in 1997 (Constantine and Baker, 1997). While a 

moratorium was placed on new permits in 1998, tourism pressure on the dolphins increased 

from permitted operators, non-permitted operators, and private boat users. Further management 

measures were attempted (e.g., reduced trip duration, number of trips, and swim duration; 

creation of static exclusion zones; and increased ranger patrol), but were insufficient to mitigate 

impacts (Fumagalli and Guerra et al. 2021). There, a decline in local abundance (Tezanos-

Pinto et al. 2013) and shift in distribution at fine scales (Hartel et al. 2014) were the first signs 

of possible long-term disturbance. Soon after, observations of high calf mortality further 

indicated that the local population was in decline (Tezanos-Pinto et al. 2014). A plea for urgent 

intervention (Peters and Stockin, 2016), in part, led to the banning of swimming-with-dolphins 

and further reductions in interaction times (Fumagalli and Guerra et al. 2021). Delays in action 

have proven consequential, and it has been traditionally the burden of scientists and managers 

to prove negative impact, rather than on industry to prove sustainability (Constantine and 

Bejder, 2008).  
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 With the management tools currently available (i.e., limiting numbers of permits and 

conditions therein), dolphin tourism is arguably the most manageable facet of vessel traffic at 

Akaroa. However, it must be highlighted that non-commercial vessel traffic and cruise ship 

tourism also exert influence on dolphin distribution. It should also not be overlooked that 

cetacean tourism can provide valuable education programs (e.g., Hoyt, 2018), and promote 

conservation actions and sentiments (e.g., Jacobs and Harms, 2014). While these benefits to 

the dolphins are difficult to quantify, the onus should be on operators to prove their tours 

provide a net positive for Hector’s dolphins. Among other clauses, in order to receive a marine 

mammal viewing permit, DOC’s Director-General must be satisfied that:  
 

(c) “the commercial operation should not have any significant adverse effect on the 
behavioural patterns of the marine mammals” 

 

(d) “it should be in the interests of the conservation, management, or protection of 
the marine mammals that a permit be issued” 

 

(h) “the commercial operation should have sufficient educational value to 
participants or to the public” (MMPR 1992, Section 6) 

 

In addition, for all vessels, “no person shall disturb or harass any marine mammal” (MMPR 

1992, Section 18), with harassment clearly defined as any act that–  
 

(a) “causes or is likely to cause injury or distress to any marine mammal; or  

(b) disrupts significantly or is likely to disrupt significantly the normal behavioural 

patterns of any marine mammal” (MMPR, Section 2) 

It is with these stipulations in mind that I make the following recommendations for 

management action: 
  

1. Dolphin tourism should be limited to pre-earthquake levels 

On days when there were more than 12 trips undertaken by permitted tour operators, 

the dolphin detection rate decreased with increasing number of tour trips. This may 

imply that permitted tourism should be reduced to a maximum of 12 trips per day. 

While correlation between tourism parameters confounded the ability to isolate effects 

of each facet of tourism, the precautionary principle suggests that the most efficient and 

effective tools should be used to alleviate pressure on dolphins at Akaroa. Included 

among these tools are limits on dolphin tourism. Aside from January 2nd, 2020, the 

number of permitted tour trips exceeded 20 only on days with cruise ships present in 

the harbour. Thus, to reduce dolphin tourism to levels that would exist independent of 
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cruise ships, the daily number of permitted trips should be capped at a maximum of 20 

across all operations in the harbour, and preferably at 12. This would reduce the most 

prevalent and persistent tourism pressure on these dolphins, even if management cannot 

reduce future cruise tourism.  
 

2. The moratorium on new dolphin tourism permits and additional trips within existing 

permits should be extended indefinitely beyond 2026. 

It would be entirely inconsistent with the scientific evidence presented in this thesis to 

expand the dolphin tourism industry at Akaroa Harbour.  
 

3. Cruise ship tourism at Akaroa Harbour should be limited to pre-earthquake levels in 

both size and number of ships. 

Environment Canterbury and DOC did not have sufficient time or information to make 

careful, data-driven decisions on whether to bring cruise ships to Akaroa Harbour in 

larger sizes and numbers beginning in 2011 – 2012. The data presented in this thesis 

indicate that cruise ship tourism has influenced habitat selection of Hector’s dolphins 

over short and long timescales. Whether these effects are direct (e.g., increased ambient 

noise) or indirect (e.g., related increases in dolphin tourism, trophic impacts from 

benthic habitat degradation), reduction of cruise ship visits would reduce human 

pressures on Hector’s dolphins and on the harbour ecosystem in general.  

Cruise tourism in Akaroa Harbour is managed by The Harbourmaster’s Office 

of Environment Canterbury, with human safety concerns being the only reason cited to 

deny anchorage to cruise vessels (Maritime Transport Act 1994; Akaroa Harbour 

Operating Requirements, 2019). Given the lack of legislative framework in place to 

deny safe anchorage to any passenger vessel, re-directing cruise ships away from 

Akaroa and back towards Lyttelton may have to be managed indirectly. Repairs to 

Lyttelton Port mean that it can again host cruise ships post-COVID, but that does not 

mean that demand to anchor in Akaroa will diminish.  
 

4. Area-based restrictions on all vessel traffic 

This thesis presented detailed information on hotspots for Hector’s dolphins within 

Akaroa Harbour. Thus, additional protection of these areas is supported by robust 

evidence. Given that faster-moving vessels present the greatest potential for disturbance 

and the greatest increase in vessel-produced noise occurs at ca. 10 knots (e.g, Arveson 
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and Vendittis, 2000), speed limits in Hector’s dolphin core habitat are warranted. At 

the very least, these areas comprise the eastern half of the harbour between Nine 

Fathom Point and the harbour entrance. Enforcement of speed limits presents an 

obvious challenge for management. One option would be to implement voluntary speed 

restrictions; however, hoping for compliance with voluntary measures does not always 

produce desired outcomes (e.g., Allen et al. 2007; Duprey et al. 2008). Indeed, 

recreational vessels frequently violate mandatory MMPR regulations at Akaroa 

(Carome pers. obs.), generally without consequence for the humans involved. The most 

effective solution may be to prohibit vessel traffic in areas of core dolphin habitat or to 

only allow permitted tour vessels. If the latter option were chosen, measures should be 

put in place to restrict repeated tourism exposure for individual dolphins or groups, 

such as eliminating “handing over” of groups, or imposing time limits for vessels in 

identified important habitat. Hoyt (2018) suggests that one-third of core habitat and 

one-third of daylight hours should be entirely free of tourism activity. 
 

5. The educational and conservation aspects of dolphin tours should be assessed, and 

revised as needed, to ensure tourism provides a net conservation benefit for Hector’s 

dolphins. 

Some operators at Akaroa capitalise on the opportunity to foster conservation 

sentiments for Hector’s dolphins through onboard education, while the efforts of others 

leave much to be desired (Carome, pers. obs.). Education, combined with the provision 

of formative experiences in viewing or swimming-with- dolphins, is the primary way 

tour operators can create a positive benefit for Hector’s dolphins. DOC currently offers 

a SMART (Sustainable Marine Mammal Actions in Recreation and Tourism) Operator 

programme to provide training to commercial operations on safe boating around marine 

mammals, responsible advertising, and education of the public. This programme should 

be made mandatory and the educational component should be emphasised. An ideal 

model for education onboard tour vessels can be found in New England, USA, where 

professional naturalists are onboard each trip, who are often researchers themselves 

(Hoyt, 2018). To maximise conservation benefits for Hector’s dolphins and foster a 

genuinely educational experience for visitors onboard tour vessels, operators should 

provide an integrated education programme that includes the regular use of naturalists. 

Individual operators could hire trained naturalists or management could employ a 
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qualified naturalist to add value by joining trips with each operator throughout the 

season. 

 

5.3. Future research directions 

5.3.1. Immediate quantification of direct impacts of cruise ships on the harbour environment 

It is paramount that the effect of cruise ships on the Akaroa Harbour environment is rigorously 

examined before decisions are made regarding the return of high levels of cruise tourism. 

Multiple clear and concerning relationships were seen between cruise tourism and habitat 

selection by Hector’s dolphins in Akaroa Harbour. While data show that cruise tourism leads 

to increased pressure on dolphins from permitted operators, there are several other plausible 

direct and indirect impacts of cruise ships on Hector’s dolphins. In particular, the impact of 

cruise ships on the benthic harbour environment at Akaroa has not been examined and is likely 

significant at local scales (Johnston et al. 2019). Benthic habitat destruction is likely to have 

cascading trophic effects that could impact Hector’s dolphins and their prey. I propose three 

possible methodologies to examine such potential impacts. The first would be a longitudinal 

comparison of benthic species richness and diversity (e.g., Gray, 2000); either between current 

levels and those previously examined at Akaroa (e.g., Fenwick, 2004; Sneddon and Clement, 

2014), or beginning annual surveys to assess potential recovery of the benthic environment 

near anchorages in the absence of cruise ships. A second methodology would be assessment of 

prey species for Hector’s dolphins, via baited underwater video (e.g., Willis and Babcock, 

2000; Bennington et al. 2020) or fish trapping (e.g., Miller, 2015), at both cruise anchorages 

and similar “control” sites within the harbour. Lastly, high-resolution seabed mapping (e.g., 

Calder and Mayer, 2003) could reveal obvious impacts and provide baseline data on the 

anchorage environment from the surface. 

 

5.3.2 Species distribution models for Hector’s dolphins at Akaroa Harbour, incorporating 

variables on tourism. 

Models examining the drivers of Hector’s dolphin habitat selection had two primary 

limitations: (1) they quantified acoustic presence at only one location, and (2) they did not 

incorporate some variables known to influence dolphin habitat selection. Long-term 

distribution models were valuable in determining where Hector’s dolphins were throughout 

Akaroa Harbour and when; however, they don’t explain why dolphins were there. Species 

distribution models are powerful tools that can help to answer such “why” questions, if the 
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appropriate data are collected (Rodríguez et al. 2007). Prey availability is a key driver of habitat 

selection by Hector’s dolphins (Brough et al. 2020). Collection and incorporation of prey data 

into species distribution models (e.g, Heithaus and Dill, 2002), possibly from baited 

underwater video (e.g., Willis and Babcock, 2000), could significantly improve predictive 

power of models (Bennington et al. 2020). Given the demonstrated influence of tourism on 

Hector’s dolphin habitat selection, future modeling of species distribution should incorporate 

data on tourism, such as GPS tracks of tour vessels.  

 

5.3.3. Examination of the relationship between Hector’s dolphin tourism and population 

parameters for the Banks Peninsula population. 

There is tremendous potential to harness the power of the long-term photo-identification 

dataset on Hector’s dolphins at Banks Peninsula to examine potential influences of tourism at 

the individual and population level. The first step in such analyses would be to quantify 

exposure for individual dolphins. One approach to this could be via examining home ranges of 

individuals, either in the form of home range analyses (e.g., Rayment et al. 2009a; Sprogis et 

al. 2016) or spatially explicit capture-recapture methods (Borchers and Effort, 2008; Royle et 

al. 2009). Pirotta et al. (2015) combined the latter with models of distribution of boat traffic at 

Moray Firth, Scotland, to estimate the exposure of individual bottlenose dolphins. There is 

potential to incorporate such analyses immediately at Banks Peninsula, using GPS tracks of 

tour vessels to estimate distribution of tourism, and thus exposure levels to dolphins, at very 

fine spatiotemporal scales. In a somewhat simpler analysis, life-history parameters, such as 

survival and reproduction, of dolphins with home ranges that include or exclude high-tourism 

areas (i.e., Akaroa Harbour) could be compared. Challenges exist that may limit predictive 

power of detecting potential impacts of tourism exposure, particularly because only 6.9% of 

dolphins in the Banks Peninsula population possess identifiable marks (Wickman et al. 2021).  

 

5.4. Concluding remarks 

Management solutions must come from collaboration among key stakeholders, including tour 

operators, researchers, DOC, Environment Canterbury, and the local community. Importantly, 

incorporation of mātauranga Māori can enrich our understanding of the full spectrum of 

impacts on Akaroa’s dolphins, and aid in creating solutions that best preserve Aotearoa’s 

unique marine biological heritage (Ataria et al. 2018; Clapcott et al., 2018). We should resist 

the temptation to return to pre-Covid “normalcy”. Indeed, the “pause” due to Covid has given 
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us the opportunity to design and implement a new normal that promotes mutual flourishing for 

coastal people and species.  
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Carbon Emissions 

The calculations below concern fuel for transport between the University of Otago and field 

accommodation at Akaroa for two student researchers and two principal investigators, 

transport to and from field accommodation to boat ramps (with research vessels in tow), and 

engine hours on the water. Food and accommodation carbon are not included and are assumed 

to be fixed irrespective of the research taking place. These calculations are for a single field 

season (November – March) at Banks Peninsula during 2019 – 2020; however, the research in 

this thesis concerns twenty-one field seasons from 2000 – 2020. These calculations include all 

surveys conducted at Banks Peninsula, although this thesis only examines data from surveys 

within Akaroa Harbour. Emissions values for diesel and petrol are based on the Manatū Mō Te 

Taio New Zealand Ministry for the Environment’s Measuring Emissions: A Guide for 

Organisations 2020 Detailed Guide. This guide suggests burning 1 litre of diesel for vehicle 

transport releases 2.69 kg CO2-equivalent and burning 1 litre of petrol for vehicle transport 

releases 2.45 kg CO2-e. 

 

Student Researchers: 

Activity Vehicle or 
Boat 

Fuel 
economy 

Distance/engine 
hours 

Fuel estimate CO2-e 

Drive Dunedin to 
Akaroa return 

Mitsubishi 
Triton 
(2004) 

7.6 km/litre 812 km 107 litres 
(Diesel) 

288 kg 

Accom. to 
Duvauchelle boat 
ramp return 

Mitsubishi 
Triton 
(2004) 

7.6 km/litre 438 km 58 litres (D) 156 kg 

Accom. to Pigeon 
Bay boat ramp 
return 

Mitsubishi 
Triton 
(2004) 

7.6 km/litre 192 km 25 litres (D) 67 kg 

Accom. to Ōnuku 
to service camera 

Mitsubishi 
Triton 
(2004) 

7.6 km/litre 242 km 32 litres (D) 86 kg 

Dolphin surveys RV 
Grampus 

9.6 litres/hr 163 hours 1565 litres 
(Petrol) 

3834 kg 

Student CO2-e: 4,431 kg 
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Principal Investigators: 

Activity Vehicle or 
Boat 

Fuel 
economy 

Distance/engine 
hours 

Fuel estimate CO2-e 

Drive Dunedin to 
Akaroa return 

Skoda 
Octavia 
(2012) 

17.5 
km/litre 

812 km 46 litres 
(Diesel) 

125 kg 

Accom. to Akaroa 
boat ramp return 

Mitsubishi 
Triton 
(2015) 

8.3 km/litre 34 km  4 litres (D) 11 kg 

Accom. to Pigeon 
Bay boat ramp 
return 

Mitsubishi 
Triton 
(2015) 

8.3 km/litre 161 km  19 litres (D) 52 kg 

Dolphin surveys RV Cetos 6.08 litres/hr 133 hrs 809 litres 
(Petrol) 

1982kg 

PI CO2-e: 2,170 kg 
 

Total CO2-e: 6,601 kg 
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Appendices: 
 
Appendix 1.1. Detailed tour operator history at Akaroa Harbour 
Appendix 1.1. Tour operator history at Akaroa Harbour showing maximum number of permitted trips per day 
during the summer season during five permitting time frames. Additional details are provided in figure footnotes. 
Note that permits were neither standard nor enforced prior to 1998–for this first period, instead of number of 
permitted trips, the year that the operation began is listed in place. 
 

a. Maximum number of approved summer trips per day for each operator for the permit timeframe (right), 
including original permit and any amendments and/or transfers processed during the permit timeframe. Totals 
(left in bold) include view and swim and kayak trips. 
b. Only Akaroa Harbour Cruises was officially permitted at first, followed by a permit granted to Bluefin Charters 
in 1994. Swimming-with-dolphins was not stipulated in permits.  
c. Two permits were the renewal of an existing permit while the others formalised activity that had already been 
occurring 

Time Period            Tour Operator Permitted Trips Per Daya 
 

pre-1998b  Watch Swim Kayak Permit Period 
Akaroa Harbour Cruises (Black Cat)  1985 1990 - 1992 – 1998 

Bluefin Charters 1991 - - 1994 – 1998 
Dolphin Experience prior to 1992 - Not permitted 

Hamilton ca. 1988           - Not permitted 
1998-2004c (21-22 trips/day) Watch Swim Kayak Permit Period 

Bluefin Charters 3 - - 1998 – 2004 
Black Cat 4 4 - 1998 – 2004 

Dolphin Experience - 8 - 1998 – 2007 
Hamilton/Gehrig - 3 - 1998 – 2001 
Hamilton/Gehrig - 2 - 2001 – 2007 

2004-2007 (25 trips/day) Watch Swim Kayak Permit Period 
Akaroa Dolphinsd 3 - - 2004 – 2007 

Black Cat 4 8 - 2004 – 2007 
Dolphin Experience - 8 - 2001 – 2007 

Hamilton/Gehrig - 2 - 2001 – 2007 
2007-2012 (35 trips/day) Watch Swim Kayak Permit Period 

Akaroa Boat Hire - - 1e 2007 – 2013 
Akaroa Dolphins Ltd 3 - - 2007 – 2013 

Black Cat 4  16f - 2007 – 2013 
Hamilton/Gehrig -  2g       2g 2007 – 2013 

Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahuh 3 - - 2007 – 2020 
Pohatu Penguinsi - - 3 2007 – 2020 

Fox IIj 3 - - 2007 – 2020 
2013-2020 (34 trips/day) Watch Swim Kayak Permit Period 

Akaroa Dolphins Ltd  4e - - 2013 – 2020 
Black Cat 4 14 - 2013 – 2020 

Hamilton/Gehrig - 2  1k 2013 – 2020 
Hamilton/Gehrig/Ecoseakerl - 2  1k 2016 – 2020 
Ngāi Tahu (Coast Up Close) 3 - - 2007 – 2020 

Pohatu Penguins - - 3 2007 – 2020 
Fox II 3 - - 2007 – 2020 
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d. Akaroa Dolphins purchased viewing permits from Bluefin charters in 2004 for NZ$100,000 (H. Waghorn, pers. 
comm.) 
e. Akaroa Boat Hire and Sea Kayaks’ permit (2007-2012), which allowed for single daily kayak trip with 
safety/support vessel (A. Thompson pers. comm.), was sold to Akaroa Dolphins. Akaroa Dolphins held two 
permits during this time, which were merged into a single permit when renewed in 2013. As shown under 2013-
2020 kayak trips are no longer part of this permit, and the “kayak trip with guide boat” is presently interpreted as 
a fourth trip on an 11.6 m vessel with a 32 (inshore) or 50 (in-harbour) passenger capacity. 
f. Dolphin Experience’s permit was sold to Black Cat in 2007. Black Cat held two permits during 2007-2013 
which were merged into a single permit when renewed in 2013.  
g. Limited to 14-combined trips per week, so effectively 2 kayak or 2 swim-trips per day. 
h. Ngāi Tahu was not operating tours as of 2009 (Martinez et al. 2010), but renewed permit in 2013 (Department 
of Conservation, 2016). This permit was used by Ed Banks for tour trips between 2009-2011. Coast Up Close 
began operating tours without a marine mammal viewing permit in October 2010 and the Ngai Tahu permit was 
transferred to Coast Up Close for the 2011-2012 season until the end of 2019-2020. This permit was reclaimed 
for use by Ngai Tahu for 2020 – 2021. 
i. Pohatu Penguins operation is based out of Pōhatu/Flea Bay to the southeast of Akaroa Harbour (Figure 1.2) and 
does not use Akaroa Harbour, although the entire Akaroa Operational area is included in their permit. They began 
operating kayak trips in 2000 (K. Parthonnaud, pers. comm.). 
j. Fox II reportedly began operating trips in the harbour before 2000 (D. Bingham pers. comm.; S. Doyle, pers. 
comm.) and applied for a marine mammal viewing permit in 2001 (L. Griffiths pers. comm.). As of 2001, Fox II 
was operating trips in Akaroa Harbour and advertising dolphins as part of their trips (L. Griffiths pers. comm.). 
k. Guided kayak trips conducted by M. Gehrig ended after 2013-2014 season. Unguided rentals with Onuku, with 
dolphin viewing advertised (Onuku.co.nz/home), are still available on demand. 
l. Ecoseaker began operating trips in October 2016 (S. Hamilton, pers. comm.). Ecoseaker generally runs a 
morning swim-with-dolphin trip and an afternoon harbour cruise, the latter of which is not permitted for marine 
mammal interaction. 
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Appendix 2.1 Effort subsampled kernel density estimates 
 

 
Appendix 2.1. Kernel density estimation of summer (December – February) Hector’s dolphin sightings at Akaroa 
Harbour for the four periods of interest between 1999 – 2000 and 2019 – 2020. Estimates are derived from 
sightings weighted using effort resolution of one fix every 120 seconds. A bandwidth value of 1350 m and cell 
size of 100 m2 was selected using the lowest bandwidth value that produced a continuous 95 PDC for Periods 1, 
2, and 3, and a near-continuous 95 PDC for Period 4. Note the 95 PDC is not continuous during period 4, violating 
the ad hoc approach (Kie, 2013). This discontinuity persisted at bandwidths as high as 3400 m and resolution of 
fine scale distribution is compromised at such a high bandwidth. Modelled density estimates for each period, 50 
PDC, and 95 PDC areas are shown. 
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Appendix 2.2. Kernel density estimation of summer (December – February) Hector’s dolphin sightings at Akaroa 
Harbour for early (2000 – 2011) and late (2012 – 2020) periods. A bandwidth value of 900 m and cell size of 100 
m2 was selected using the ad hoc method (Kie, 2013). Estimates are derived from sightings weighted using effort 
resolution of one fix every 120 seconds.  Modelled density estimates for each period, 50 PDC, and 95 PDC areas 
are shown.  
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Appendix 3.1. Example time-lapse images  
 

 

 

 
Appendix 3.1.1. Time-lapse images showing examples of the 1 – 5 visibility score scale. Only images scored ≥ 
3 were included in analyses. 
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Appendix 3.2. Model checking for GAMs on daily dolphin tour trips 

 
Appendix 3.2.1. Quantile-quantile plot of simulated model residuals (x-axis) against observed model residuals 
(y-axis) for the best fitting generalised additive model for number of daily tour vessel trips at Akaroa Harbour 
from November 2nd, 2019 – March 22nd, 2020. No significant deviation was observed in the dispersion test (p = 
0.536). 
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Appendix 3.3. Turbidity analyses with respect to cruise ships 

 
Appendix 3.3.1. Map of Akaroa Harbour showing the locations of Secchi disk sampling sites, anchorages used 
by cruise ships during the 2019 – 2020 season, and the locations of sampling sites for wind and wave data (inset). 
Sampling site 3 (Cape Three Points) was located 590 m southwest of anchorage 2; Sampling site 4 (Wainui) was 
located 548 m northeast of anchorage 1. 
 
 
Appendix 3.3.1 Turbidity analyses methodology 

During each zig-zag transect of Akaroa Harbour (Chapter 2) during the 2019 – 2020 field 

season, seven sites were sampled for turbidity (Appendix 3.3.1). A 30 cm diameter Secchi disk 

was lowered from the shady side of the vessel until the disk was no longer visible. “Secchi 

depth”, corresponds to the depth at which ca. 10% of surface light penetrates (Wetzel, 2013), 

and was recorded to the nearest 0.1 metres. All Secchi disc measurements were made by the 

same observer (WC). Beaufort sea state and swell height (nearest 0.1 m) were recorded at the 

time of measurement. For each Secchi depth measurement, the number of hours after high tide 
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was calculated using Akaroa Harbour tide data published by Land Information New Zealand 

(LINZ, 2008). Mean wind speed and direction were calculated for the 24 hours prior to each 

Secchi depth measurement, based on measurements from Le Bons Bay AWS (Figure 3.1; 

Appendix 3.3.1). Additionally, for each Secchi depth measurement, data points for cruise ship 

presence were extracted from AIS tracks, including the number of cruise ships anchoring at 

Anchorage 1 (A1) and Anchorage 2 (A2) during the two days prior to measurement, and, if a 

cruise ship was anchored at A1 or A2 at the time of measurement, the number of hours it had 

been anchored.  
 
Appendix 3.3.2. List of explanatory variables used in the generalised additive models of turbidity. Variable 
incorporated in models for both Site 3 (Cape Three Points) and Site 4 (Wainui), followed by those only used in 
model families for only one of the two sites.  
 

Variable (abbreviation) Type Description 
Wind speed Continuous 24-hour mean wind speed measured (in 

knots) at Le Bons Bay AWS  
Wind direction Continuous, 

cyclic 
24-hour mean wind direction measured (in 
degrees from N) at Le Bons Bay AWS 

Swell Continuous Swell height (m) at the sampling site 
Sea state  Continuous Beaufort sea state (0-10) at the sampling site 
Hours since high tide Continuous, 

cyclic 
Hours since last high tide 

48-hour anchorings 
(Cruise_ships_48_hours) 

Continuous Number of cruise ships anchored at A1 or 
A2 during the two days prior to sampling 

 
Variables used only in Site 3 (Cape Three Points) models  
Cruise ship hours at A1 or A2 Continuous Number of hours a cruise ship, if present, 

had been anchored at A1 or A2 
   
Variables used only in Site 4 (Wainui) models 
Hours cruise ship anchored at A1  Continuous Number of hours a cruise ship, if present, 

had been anchored at A1 
 
 

The effect of explanatory variables on Secchi depth was investigated using Generalised 

Additive Models as described in 3.2.8 for modelling dolphin tour trips, using variables listed 

in Appendix 3.3.2. The two closest sites, Site 3 (Cape Three Points) and Site 4 (Wainui), to 

major cruise ship anchorages were chosen for initial modelling. Site 3 was located 590 m 

southwest of A2, while Site 4 was located 548 m northeast of A1. Fewer vessels anchored at 

A2 (n = 4) than A1 (n = 56) during summer 2019 -2020. As a result of differing cruise ship 

presence, sample sizes and proximity to anchorages, cruise ship variables included in models 

differed between sites (Appendix 3.3.2). As in models for daily dolphin tour trips (3.2.8) model 
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assumptions were checked using a simulation-based qq-plots in the DHARMa package (Hartig, 

2020). No significant deviation from normality was observed in qq-plots (Appendix 3.3.12, 

3.3.14). 

 
Appendix 3.3.2 Turbidity model results 

There were 38 observations of turbidity at Site 3 (Cape Three Points) during December 5th, 

2019 – March 23rd, 2020. Pairwise concurvity estimates for turbidity GAMs indicated that 24-

hour mean wind direction was correlated with both 24-hour mean wind speed and swell height 

and that Beaufort sea state was correlated with number of hours a cruise ship was anchored, if 

present, A1 or A2 (concurvity > 0.3; Appendix 3.3.3). The univariate model containing wind 

direction had a lower AICc score than both models containing only wind speed or swell height 

and, of these variables, only wind direction was retained in further modelling. The univariate 

model containing hours that a cruise ship was anchored had a lower AICc score than the model 

containing only sea state. Thus, sea state was excluded from further models. 
 

Appendix 3.3.3. Estimated pairwise concurvity for smoothed (s) predictors for GAMs with turbidity at Site 3 
(Cape Three Points) during summer 2019 – 2020 as the response variable: time since high tide (SinceHigh); mean 
wind direction at Le Bons Bay AWS during the 24-hours prior to measurement (WindDir); mean wind speed at 
Le Bons Bay AWS during the 24 hours prior to measurement (WindSpd); swell height (Swell); Beaufort sea state 
(Beaufort); the number of hours a cruise ship was anchored, if present, at A1 or A2 (Hour_Anch); the number of 
cruise ships anchored at A1 or A2 during the two days prior to measurement (Anch_48). 
 
 s(SinceHigh) s(WindDir) s(WindSpd) s(Swell) s(Beaufort) s(Hour_Anch) s(Anch_48) 

s(SinceHigh) 1.00 0.05 0.09 0.04 0.03 0.02 0.07 
s(WindDir) 0.06 1.00 0.45 0.35 0.23 0.26 0.05 
s(WindSpd) 0.09 0.18 1.00 0.08 0.08 0.04 0.04 
s(Swell) 0.06 0.20 0.03 1.00 0.09 0.07 0.03 
s(Beaufort) 0.04 0.21 0.11 0.06 1.00 0.48 0.09 
s(Hour_Anch) 0.05 0.22 0.05 0.09 0.40 1.00 0.05 
s(Anch_48) 0.08 0.04 0.06 0.07 0.04 0.10 1.00 

 

The top ranked model for turbidity at Site 3 (Cape Three Points) included mean wind 

direction over the prior 24 hours at Le Bons Bay AWS and hours that a cruise ship, if present 

at A1 or A2, had been anchored. A competing model, with equal deviance explained and AICc, 

included hours since high tide (Appendix 3.3.4, 3.3.5). This tidal variable showed essentially 

zero relationship to turbidity and is not considered a useful variable in models (Appendix 

3.3.9). Secchi depth (i.e., water clarity) increased following northwesterly winds and was 

lowest after southeasterly winds. There was no significant effect of hours that a cruise ship was 
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present (p = 0.22). However, Secchi depth decreased on average for the first three hours after 

a cruise ship arrived at A1 or A2 and increased on average for the remaining duration of 

anchorage (Appendix 3.3.6). 
 
Appendix 3.3.4. Results of model selection for GAMs with turbidity at Site 3 (Cape Three Points) during summer 
2019 – 2020 as the response variable. Models are ranked by Akaikes Information Criterion with a correction for 
small sample sizes (AICc). Only models within two AICc points of the top model are shown. Included are the 
predictors of the top ranked model and models within two AICc points. Degrees of freedom (df), AICc score, 
difference in AICc score (∆AICc), model weight, adjusted R2 (R2) and percent deviance explained (% d.e.) are 
shown. 
 

Rank Model df AICc ∆AICc weight R2 % d.e. 

1 s(Wind_direction) + s(Hours_at_anchorage)  5 112.72 0 0.189 0.203 28.6% 
2 s(Wind_direction) + s(Hour_Anch) + s(Hours_since_high_tide)  5 112.72 0 0.189 0.203 28.6% 
3 s(Wind_direction) 3 112.95 0.23 0.169 0.128 17.2% 
4 s(Wind_direction) + s(Hours_since_high_tide)  3 112.95 0.23 0.169 0.128 17.2% 

 

 
Appendix 3.3.5. Statistics for smoothed predictor variables included in the top generalised additive model on 
turbidity at Site 3 (Cape Three Points) during summer 2019 – 2020.  
 

Predictor 
Estimated degrees of 

freedom F-statistic p-value 

Wind_direction 1.99 2.45 0.03 

Hours_at_anchorage 1.86 1.76 0.21 

 
 

 
Appendix 3.3.6. Predicted smoothing functions for continuous explanatory variables included in the top ranked 
generalised additive model on turbidity at Site 3 (Cape Three Points) during summer 2019 – 2020. The y-axes 
values are the predicted effect of each variable on the response variable, Secchi depth. The 95% confidence 
interval of each response variable is represented by the shaded area. The y-axes vary in scale and show the 
estimated degrees of freedom in brackets. (a) Mean wind direction (degrees from North) at Le Bons Bay AWS 
during the 24 hours prior to turbidity sampling, (b) the number of hours a cruise ship had been anchored, if present, 
at A1 or A2. 
 

There were 38 observations of turbidity at Site 4 (Wainui) between December 5th, 2019 

– March 23rd, 2020. Pairwise concurvity estimates for turbidity GAMs indicated that 24-hour 
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mean wind direction was correlated with 24-hour mean wind speed (concurvity > 0.3; 

Appendix 3.3.7). The univariate model containing wind direction had a lower AICc score than 

a model containing only wind speed. Thus, mean wind speed was excluded from further 

models. 

 
Appendix 3.3.7. Estimated pairwise concurvity for smoothed (s) predictors for GAMs with turbidity at Site 4 
(Wainui) during summer 2019 – 2020 as the response variable: time since high tide (SinceHigh); mean wind 
direction at Le Bons Bay AWS during the 24-hours prior to measurement (WindDir); mean wind speed at Le 
Bons Bay AWS during the 24 hours prior to measurement (WindSpd); swell height (Swell); Beaufort sea state 
(Beaufort); the number of hours a cruise ship was anchored, if present, at A1 (Hour_A1); the number of cruise 
ships anchored at A1 or A2 during the two days prior to measurement (Anch_48). 
 

 s(SinceHigh) s(WindDir) s(WindSpd) s(Swell) s(Beaufort) s(Hour_A1) s(Anch_48) 

s(SinceHigh) 1.00 0.03 0.08 0.01 0.08 0.04 0.07 
s(WindDir) 0.03 1.00 0.37 0.14 0.15 0.27 0.06 
s(WindSpd) 0.13 0.16 1.00 0.06 0.03 0.03 0.04 
s(Swell) 0.06 0.15 0.01 1.00 0.06 0.04 0.11 
s(Beaufort) 0.11 0.10 0.09 0.06 1.00 0.17 0.02 
s(Hour_A1) 0.07 0.21 0.08 0.05 0.17 1.00 0.03 
s(Anch_48) 0.08 0.04 0.06 0.11 0.07 0.09 1.00 

 
 
Appendix 3.3.8. Results of model selection for GAMs with turbidity at Site 4 (Wainui) during summer 2019 – 
2020 as the response variable. Models are ranked by Akaikes Information Criterion with a correction for small 
sample sizes (AICc). Only models within two AICc points of the top model are shown. Included are the predictors 
of the top ranked model and models within two AICc points. Degrees of freedom (df), AICc score, difference in 
AICc score (∆AICc), model weight, adjusted R2 (R2) and percent deviance explained (% d.e.) are shown. 
 

Rank Model df AICc ∆AICc weight R2 % d.e. 
1 s(Wind_direction) + s(Swell)  5 102.76 0 0.204 0.356 41.2% 

2 s(Wind_direction) + s(Swell) + s(Hours_since_high_tide)  5 102.83 0.07 0.197 0.375 44.1% 

3 s(Wind_direction) + s(Swell) + s(Cruse_ships_48_hours) 6 104.33 1.57 0.093 0.359 43.2% 

4 s(Wind_direction) + s(Swell) + s(Hours_since_high_tide) + 

s(Cruse_ships_48_hours) 

6 104.53 1.77 0.084 0.370 45% 

 
 

Appendix 3.3.9. Statistics for smoothed predictor variables included in the top generalised additive model on 
turbidity at Site 4 (Wainui) during summer 2019 – 2020.  
 

 

Predictor 
Estimated degrees of 

freedom F-statistic p-value 

Wind_direction 2.23 6.38 0.0003 

Swell 1.00 5.077 0.03 
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Appendix 3.3.10. Predicted smoothing functions for continuous explanatory variables included in the top ranked 
generalised additive model on turbidity at Site 4 (Wainui) during summer 2019 – 2020. The y-axes values are the 
predicted effect of each variable on the response variable, Secchi depth. The 95% confidence interval of each 
response variable is represented by the shaded area. The y-axes vary in scale and show the estimated degrees of 
freedom in brackets. (a) Mean wind direction (degrees from North) at Le Bons Bay AWS during the 24 hours 
prior to turbidity sampling, (b) swell height at the sampling site. 
 

The top ranked model for turbidity at Site 4 (Cape Three Points) included mean wind 

direction over the prior 24 hours at Le Bons Bay AWS and swell height. Competing models, 

within 2 AICc points, included time since high tide and the number of cruise ships anchored at 

A1 or A2 during the two days prior to Secchi measurement (Appendix 3.3.8, 3.3.9). As at Site 

3, Secchi depth increased following west-northwesterly winds and was lowest after east-

southeasterly winds. Secchi depth decreased with increasing swell height, but it should be 

noted that swell height was not greater than 0.2 metres during any measurement (Appendix 

3.3.10). 

 
Appendix 3.3.3 Very brief discussion of turbidity model results 

Supplementary models designed to examine the relationship between cruise ship presence and 

turbidity were limited by small sample sizes, but suggested that wind direction was the primary 

determinant of turbidity, on average, at distances beyond 500 m from cruise anchorages. In 

addition, there was no precedent for selecting cruise ship variables and it is possible chosen 

variables were not well-suited to capture effects of cruise ships at the sample size examined. It 

is possible that vessel behaviour and weather conditions play a large role in determining the 

magnitude of sediment disturbance at Akaroa. The influence of cruise ships on turbidity and 

related benthic habitat degradation is not ruled out by the results presented here. 
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Appendix 3.3.11. Predicted smoothing functions for the continuous explanatory variable hours since high tide 
included in the competing generalised additive model (within 2 AICc points of the top model) on turbidity at Site 
3 (Cape Three Points) during summer 2019 – 2020. The y-axes values are the predicted effect of each variable on 
the response variable, Secchi depth. The 95% confidence interval of the response variable is represented by the 
shaded area. The y-axis shows the estimated degrees of freedom in brackets. This variable is considered 
uninformative given the response shown. 
 

 
Appendix 3.3.12. Quantile-quantile plot of simulated model residuals (x-axis) against observed model residuals 
(y-axis) for the best fitting generailsed additive model for turbidity at Site 3 (Cape Three Points) in Akaroa 
Harbour during summer 2019 – 2020. No significant deviation was observed in the dispersion test (p = 0.728). 
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Appendix 3.3.13. Predicted smoothing functions for continuous explanatory variables included in the competing 
generalised additive models (within 2 AICc points of the top model) on turbidity at Site 4 (Wainui) during summer 
2019 – 2020. The y-axes values are the predicted effect of each variable on the response variable, Secchi depth. 
The 95% confidence interval of each response variable is represented by the shaded area. The y-axes vary in scale 
and show the estimated degrees of freedom in brackets. (a) Hours since high tide, (b) the number of cruise ships 
anchored at A1 or A2 during the two days prior to measurement. 

 
Appendix 3.3.14. Quantile-quantile plot of simulated model residuals (x-axis) against observed model residuals 
(y-axis) for the best fitting generailsed additive model for turbidity at Site 4 (Wainui) in Akaroa Harbour during 
summer 2019 – 2020. No significant deviation was observed in the dispersion test (p = 0.784). 
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Appendix 3.4. Additional vessel traffic figures and tables 

 
Appendix 3.4.1. Mean number of vessels observed in time-lapse images per day at the Nine Fathom Point study 
site according to vessel category and month. These values reflect a ten-hour summation of the number of unique 
vessels observed each hour from 08:00 – 18:00. Minimum and maximum values that are not whole numbers 
reflect pro-rated values for hourly observations containing fewer than thirty (i.e., the maximum) images of 
acceptable visibility. 
 

Category Month Mean SE Min Max 
Commercial December 22.57 5.91 0 34 
  January 23.86 5.79 0 39.62 
  February 23.20 2.48 11.61 33.18 
  March 17.14 2.61 2 34 
Recreational December 26.43 1.72 0 123 
  January 30.72 1.45 0 153.08 
  February 14.91 1.11 1 51 
  March 10.64 1.96 0 43 
Fishing December 1.34 0.24 0 3 
  January 1.94 0.36 0 8.03 
  February 1.14 0.25 0 5.15 
  March 1.18 0.27 0 4 
Research December 0.89 0.22 0 4 
  January 1.18 0.24 0 4.31 
  February 0.76 0.28 0 7 
  March 0.91 0.31 0 5 
Total December 51.24 7.17 0 163 
 January 57.69 6.88 0 200 
 February 40.01 3.35 13 89 
 March 29.87 4.06 2 65 
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Appendix 3.4.2. Unique recreational vessels observed per hour at the Nine Fathom Point study site from 
December 2nd, 2019 – March 22nd, 2020. Values for time of day reflect the starting time of a given hour (e.g., 
08:00 represents the hour from 08:00 – 09:00). Points reflect outliers; horizontal black lines denote median values; 
boxes extend from the 25th to 75th percentile of daily traffic for each month; vertical extended lines denote adjacent 
values. Median unique fishing or research vessels observed was zero for each hour. 
 
Appendix 3.4.3. Mean (M) unique vessels observed per hour and standard error (SE) at the Nine Fathom Point 
study site from December 2nd, 2019 – March 22nd, 2020 according to vessel category.  
 

 Commercial Recreational Fishing Research Total 
Hour M SE M SE M SE M SE M SE 

  8:00 – 09:00 0.90 0.07 2.22 0.28 0.19 0.04 0.19 0.05 3.49 0.35 
  9:00 – 10:00 1.63 0.12 3.20 0.40 0.14 0.04 0.19 0.04 5.15 0.45 
10:00 – 11:00 2.58 0.16 3.20 0.46 0.11 0.03 0.15 0.04 6.04 0.52 
11:00 – 12:00 3.16 0.16 3.03 0.48 0.17 0.04 0.13 0.04 6.49 0.58 
12:00 – 13:00 3.87 0.18 2.87 0.44 0.17 0.04 0.12 0.03 7.03 0.54 
13:00 – 14:00 2.74 0.14 2.13 0.30 0.08 0.03 0.09 0.03 5.03 0.36 
14:00 – 15:00 3.09 0.16 1.91 0.31 0.10 0.03 0.04 0.02 5.14 0.39 
15:00 – 16:00 2.54 0.13 1.79 0.30 0.14 0.04 0.05 0.02 4.52 0.35 
16:00 – 17:00 1.27 0.11 1.31 0.20 0.21 0.05 0.02 0.02 2.81 0.27 
17:00 – 18:00 0.31 0.05 0.55 0.09 0.13 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.99 0.13 
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Appendix 3.4.4. Daily number of vessel observations per month at the Nine Fathom Point study site from 
December 2nd, 2019 – March 22nd, 2020 on weekends or holidays (weekend) compared to weekdays according to 
vessel category. These values reflect ten-hour summations of the number of unique vessels observed each hour 
from 08:00 – 18:00 on a given day. Points reflect outliers; horizontal black lines denote median values; boxes 
extend from the 25th to 75th percentile of daily traffic for each month; vertical extended lines denote adjacent 
values. Note that scales vary. 
 
Appendix 3.4.5. Mean daily number of vessels observed in time-lapse images per day at the Nine Fathom Point 
study site according to vessel category and on weekends or holidays (weekend) compared to weekdays. These 
values reflect a ten-hour summation of the number of unique vessels observed each hour from 08:00 – 18:00. 
Minimum and maximum values that are not whole numbers reflect pro-rated values for hourly observations 
containing fewer than thirty (i.e., the maximum) images of acceptable visibility. 
 

  Mean SE Min Max 
Commercial Weekday 21.49 1.00 0 34 
 Weekend 23.02 1.32 0 39.62 
Recreational Weekday 14.04 2.24 0 124 
 Weekend 36.20 5.09 3 153.08 
Fishing Weekday 1.37 0.19 0 8.03 
 Weekend 1.53 0.23 0 5 
Research Weekday 0.82 0.15 0 5 
 Weekend 1.18 0.25 0 7 
Total Weekday 16.23 2.36 0 131 

 Weekend 38.91 5.32 4 160.38 
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Appendix 3.4.6. Mean number of daily trips by month for each operator during summer 2019 - 2020. Note that 
Akaroa Dolphins only had GPS tracking installed from the end of November and that trips were run by this 
operator, but not recorded, during November. Fox 2 did not begin running dolphin watch trips until December 15. 
It should also be noted that Ecoseaker is only permitted to run a single dolphin-swimming trip each day and that 
additional trips shown here are harbour cruises, during which the vessel is not permitted to approach or interact 
with marine mammals. 
 
Appendix 3.4.7 Summary statistics for tour vessel trips by vessel. Dolphin watching vessels are shown in the top 
half of the table, while swim-with-dolphin vessels are positioned below the dividing line. Shown are the number of 
complete trips recorded by GPS from November 1st 2019 – March 23rd 2020 (n) typical start times for trips, mean 
duration of trips (hh:mm:ss), the mean time spent within the harbour limit (hh:mm:ss; north of the Timutimu Head), 
and the mean speed recorded (knots) within the Nine Fathom Point study site. Shading delineates between operator 
ownership of vessels by company. HCNote that the second daily Ecoseaker trip is a harbour cruise not permitted to 
view marine mammals.  
 

    Trip duration Time in harbour TL Speed (knots) 
Vessel n Start Time(s) Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE 
Into the Blue 44 10:15, 12:45, 3:15 1:53:40 0:03:03 1:29:03 0:02:05 10.97 0.57 
Akaroa Dolphin 324 10:15, 12:45, 3:15 1:48:59 0:00:16 1:30:22 0:00:38 9.61 0.23 
Coast Up Close 224 10:30, 14:00 2:30:27 0:02:28 1:54:57 0:01:31 7.26 0.07 
Fox2 151 08:30, 10:30, 13:30 2:45:52 0:03:18 2:37:54 0:01:49 4.95 0.09 
Black Cat 377 09:00, 11:00, 13:30, 15:45 1:46:02 0:00:27 1:33:25 0:00:43 11.95 0.22 
Black Knight 156 07:00, 09:00, 12:00, 14:00 1:48:44 0:00:49 1:28:23 0:02:05 17.81 0.62 
Black Pearl 168 07:00, 09:00, 12:00 1:45:29 0:00:44 1:26:38 0:02:02 17.74 0.66 
Cat 2 336 07:00, 09:00, 12:00, 14:00 1:46:02 0:00:29 1:29:01 0:01:15 13.06 0.28 
Onuku 109 08:15 2:15:12 0:02:26 1:46:15 0:02:56 9.11 0.48 
Ecoseaker 195 10:45, 14:30HC 2:14:11 0:02:15 1:56:40 0:02:09 10.27 0.34 
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Appendix 4.1 Selection of k-value (maximum number of knots) for the day of season 
variable in models of dolphin detection rate 
 

 

 
Appendix 4.1.1. Predicted smoothing function for day of season in univariate generalised additive models on 
dolphin detection rate (DPM 08:00 – 18:00) at Nine Fathom Point from December 3rd, 2019 – May 3rd, 2020 
(lockdown included, n = 111 days). The maximum degrees of freedom (k) varies, with (a) k = 5, (b) k = 4, and 
(c) k = 3.  The 95% confidence interval of the smoothed response is represented by the shaded area. Residual 
values are shown. 
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Appendix 4.2 Model checking for GAMs on DPM per day in Chapter 4 

 

 
Appendix 4.2.1. Diagnostic plots for the top model of DPM per day (08:00 – 18:00) at Niine Fathom Point from 
December 3rd, 2019 – May 3rd, 2020 (including lockdown) with respect to vessel traffic and swell parameters. 
 

 
Appendix 4.2.2. Temporal autocorrelation of DPM per day (08:00 – 18:00) at Nine Fathom Point from December 
3rd, 2019 – May 3rd, 2020 (including lockdown) with respect to vessel traffic and swell parameters. 
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Appendix 4.2.3. Diagnostic plots for the top model of DPM per day (08:00 – 18:00) at Nine Fathom Point from 
December 3rd, 2019 – March 23rd, 2020 (excluding lockdown) with respect to vessel traffic and swell parameters. 

 
Appendix 4.2.4. Temporal autocorrelation of DPM per day (08:00 – 18:00) at Nine Fathom Point from December 
3rd, 2019 – March 23rd, 2020 (excluding lockdown) with respect to vessel traffic and swell parameters. 
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Appendix 4.3. Models on dolphin detection rate incorporating vessels at speed  
 

Appendix 4.3.1. List of explanatory variables used in the generalised additive models of detection positive 
minutes (DPM) per day from 08:00 – 18:00 with incidents of motorised vessels going over 10 knots included as 
an explanatory variable. Continuous explanatory variables were smoothed by thin-plate regression splines. 
 

Variable (abbreviation) Type Description 
Day of season  Continuous Ordinal day of season from December 3rd, 

2019 – March 23rd, 2020 or May 3rd, 2020 
Medium-large cruise ships (Cruise)  Continuous Number of cruise ships in Akaroa with > 500 

passengers  
Motor vessels over 10 knots 
(Motor_over_10) 

Continuous Incidents of motor vessels estimated to be 
travelling > 10 knots off 9 Fathom Point 

Swell height on the day prior 
(Swell_height_t1) 

Continuous Mean Hm0 (00:00 – 23:59) at ECan wave buoy 

Swell direction on the day prior 
(Swell_direction_t1) 

Factor Predominant swell direction: North (N), South 
(S), or mixed (M) 

 

Methods 

A second set of generalised additive models (GAMs) was constructed to examine the potential 

influence of vessels travelling at higher speeds, and associated noise, on dolphin acoustic 

presence at Nine Fathom Point (Appendix 4.3.1). The variable chosen in attempt to capture 

this was the number of incidents of motor vessels captured in still images estimated to be 

travelling over 10 knots within the Nine Fathom Point study site (Chapter 3). Dolphin tour 

vessels were included in these counts of vessels travelling at relatively high speed, thus the 

variable for tour vessels trips on a given day was not included in these models. I chose to 

examine vessels going over 10 knots because inception of propeller cavitation occurs at ca. 10 

knots (Arveson and Vendittis, 2000), resulting in the greatest increase in broadband noise 

produced by motorised vessels. Indeed, faster vessels pose a greater potential for both acoustic 

disturbance and increased risk of lethal vessel strike (Vanderlaan and Taggert, 2007). Counts 

of vessels travelling at lower speeds were not included in models, as these vessels are likely to 

produce less noise and dolphin presence in the field of view certainly led to more vessels 

stopped or travelling at slow speeds in still images. The process of model construction and 

selection was identical to that for GAMs described in Chapter 4 (Section 4.2.3). Continuous 

explanatory variables were smoothed by thin-plate regression splines and limited to a 

maximum of five degrees of freedom (k). The variable day of season was limited to three 

degrees of freedom as overfitting was apparent at higher k-values (Appendix 4.1) As in Chapter 

4, two sets of models were generated, one including lockdown (December 3rd, 2019 – May 

15th, 2020) and the second excluding lockdown (December 3rd, 2019 – March 23rd, 2020), with 
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identical suites of variables (Appendix 4.3.1). Top models were visually verified using the 

outputs of mgcv’s gam.check function (Appendix 4.4). 

 

Results 

There were 132 days for which the T-POD was deployed successfully between 08:00 – 18:00. 

Of these, 111 days, all between December 3rd, 2019 – May 3rd, 2020, contained values for the 

complete suite of explanatory variables. In addition to 41 cruise ship visits, during these 111 

days there were 1691 recorded incidents of vessels travelling over 10 knots within the study 

site.  

 

Model results for dolphin detection rate including motor vessels at speed–including lockdown 

Pairwise concurvity estimates for GAMs of dolphin detection rate with respect to motor vessels 

travelling at speed that included lockdown revealed unacceptable levels of concurvity between 

motor vessels travelling over 10 knots and both day of season and number of cruise ships 

(Appendix 4.3.2). The model containing only motor vessels travelling over 10 knots as a 

predictor had a lower AICc score than univariate models for cruise ships or day of season. 

Thus, the latter two variables were excluded from further models. 
 

Appendix 4.3.2 Estimated pairwise concurvity for smoothed (s) predictors for GAMs on dolphin detection rate 
(DPM 08:00 – 18:00) at Nine Fathom Point from December 3rd, 2019 – May 3rd, 2020 (including lockdown) with 
respect to speed of motor vessels, cruise ship, and swell parameters: day of season (Day_of_season); the number 
of medium or large (> 500 passengers) cruise ships present in Akaroa Harbour on a given day (Cruise); The 
number of incidents of motor vessels estimated to be travelling over 10 knots off Nine Fathom Point 
(Motor_over_10); swell height on the day prior (Swell_height_t1). 
 

 s(Day_of_season) s(Cruise) s(Motor_over_10) s(Swell_height_t1) 
s(Day_of_season) 1.00 0.21 0.25 0.04 
s(Cruise) 0.18 1.00 0.14 0.01 
s(Motor_over_10) 0.50 0.32 1.00 0.02 
s(Swell_height_t1) 0.04 0.08 0.02 1.00 

 

  

The top model included incidents of motor vessels travelling over 10 knots as well as 

swell height and direction on the day prior (Appendix 4.3.3, 4.3.4). Swell height and direction 

on the day prior showed similar trends to those observed in GAMs with respect to other vessel 

traffic parameters and including lockdown (Chapter 4). There were fewer dolphin detections 

on day with higher numbers of vessels estimated to be travelling over 10 knots in autonomous 

monitoring images (Appendix 4.3.5). 
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Appendix 4.3.3 Results of model selection for GAMs on dolphin detection rate (DPM 08:00 – 18:00) at Nine 
Fathom Point from December 3rd, 2019 – May 3rd, 2020 (including lockdown, n = 111 days) with respect to speed 
motorised vessels (including tour vessels), cruise ship and swell parameters. Models are ranked by Akaikes 
Information Criterion with a correction for small sample sizes (AICc). All models within seven AICc points of 
the top model are shown. Included are the predictors of the top ranked model and models within seven AICc 
points. Degrees of freedom (df), AICc score, difference in AICc score (∆AICc), model weight, adjusted R2 (R2) 
and percent deviance explained (% d.e.) are shown. 
 

Rank Model df AICc ∆AICc weight R2 % d.e. 
1 s(Motor_over_10) + s(Swell_height_t1) + Swell_direction_t1  11 741.56 0 0.958 0.147 30.1% 

2 s(Swell_height_t1) + Swell_diirection_t1  6 747.81 6.24 0.042 0.084 21.6% 

 
 
Appendix 4.3.4. Statistics for parametric and smoothed predictor variables included in the top GAMs on 
dolphin detection rate (DPM 08:00 – 18:00) at Nine Fathom Point from December 3rd, 2019 – May 3rd, 
2020 (including lockdown, n = 111 days), with respect to speed of motorised vessels (including tour 
vessels), cruise ship, and swell parameters 
 

Parametric coefficients: 
 Coefficients Standard error z-value p-value 
Intercept 2.41 0.13 18.85 < 2 x 10-16 

Swell_direction_t1 (North) 0.51 0.42 1.22 0.22 
Swell_direction_t1 (South) -0.74 0.22 -3.36 0.008 

 

Approximate significance of smooth terms: 

Predictor 
Estimated degrees of 

freedom 
χ2 p-value 

Motor_over_10 2.79 13.75 0.0039 

Swell_height_t1 3.65 16.30 0.0091 
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Appendix 4.3.5. Predicted smoothing functions for continuous explanatory variables, and a partial dependence 
plot for the categorical predictor Swell_direction_t1, included in the top ranked generalised additive model on 
dolphin detection rate (DPM 08:00 – 18:00) with respect to speed of motor vessels, cruise ships, and swell 
parameters at Nine Fathom Point from December, 3rd 2019 – May 3rd, 2020 (n = 111 days). The y-axes values are 
the predicted effect of each variable on the response variable, DPM per day. The 95% confidence interval of the 
response variable is represented by the shaded area, or the area between dotted lines in the case of the categorical 
predictor. The y-axes vary in scale and show the estimated degrees of freedom in brackets. (a) the number of 
incidents per day of motor vessels estimated to be travelling over 10 knots, (b) swell height on the day prior, (c) 
swell direction on the day prior. 
 

Model results for dolphin detection rate including motor vessels at speed–excluding lockdown 

There were no unacceptable pairwise concurvity estimates for predictors in models of DPM 

motor vessels travelling at speed and excluding lockdown (Appendix 4.3.6). The top model 

contained the full suite of predictor variables (Appendix 4.3.7, 4.3.8). Dolphin detection rate 

decreased with increasing incidents of motor vessels travelling over 10 knots. Weaker 

relationships existed between DPM and day of season and DPM and cruise ships, with 

relatively high dolphin detections later in the season and relatively low detections when one or 

more cruise ship was present. As in models excluding lockdown (and including day of season) 
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in Chapter 4, the effect of swell direction was more obvious and essentially identical to that 

observed in Chapter 4 (Appendix 4.3.9). 
 

Appendix 4.3.6. Estimated pairwise concurvity for smoothed (s) predictors for GAMs on dolphin detection rate 
(DPM 08:00 – 18:00) at Nine Fathom Point from December 3rd, 2019 – March 23rd, 2020 (excluding lockdown) 
with respect to speed of motorised vessel (including tour vessels), cruise ship, and swell parameters: day of season 
(Day_of_season); the number of medium or large (> 500 passengers) cruise ships present in Akaroa Harbour on 
a given day (Cruise); The number of incidents of motor vessels estimated to be travelling over 10 knots off Nine 
Fathom Point (Motor_over_10); swell height on the day prior (Swell_height_t1). 
 

 s(Day_of_season) s(Cruise) s(Motor_over_10) s(Swell_height_t1) 
s(Day_of_season) 1.00 0.00 0.12 0.04 
s(Cruise) 0.07 1.00 0.06 0.02 
s(Motor_over_10) 0.19 0.15 1.00 0.07 
s(Swell_height_t1) 0.06 0.10 0.03 1.00 

 

 

Appendix 4.3.7.  Results of model selection for GAMs on dolphin detection rate (DPM 08:00 – 18:00) at Nine 
Fathom Point from December 3rd, 2019 – March 23rd, 2020 (excluding lockdown, n = 74 days) with respect to 
speed of motor vessels, cruise ship and swell parameters. Models are ranked by Akaikes Information Criterion 
with a correction for small sample sizes (AICc). Only models within two AICc points of the top model are shown. 
Included are the predictors of the top ranked model and models within two AICc points. Degrees of freedom (df), 
AICc score, difference in AICc score (∆AICc), model weight, adjusted R2 (R2) and percent deviance explained 
(% d.e.) are shown. 
 

Rank Model df AICc ∆AICc weight R2 % d.e. 
1 s(Day_of_season) + s(Cruise) + s(Motor_over_10) + 

s(Swell_height_t1) + Swell_direction_t1  
 

10 531.35 0 0.338 0.085 36.1% 

2 s(Cruise) + s(Motor_over_10) + s(Swell_height_t1) + 

Swell_direction_t1 

9 532.01 0.66 0.242 0.091 33.1% 

3 s(Motor_over_10) + s(Swell_height_t1) + Swell_direction_t1 8 532.29 0.94 0.212 0.109 30.0% 

4 s(Day_of_season) + s(Motor_over_10) + s(Swell_height_t1) + 
Swell_direction_t1 
 

 

9 532.34 0.98 0.207 0.098 32.6% 

 
Appendix 4.3.8. Statistics for parametric and smoothed predictor variables included in the top GAMs on 
dolphin detection rate (DPM 08:00 – 18:00) at Nine Fathom Point from December 3rd, 2019 – March 23rd, 
2020 (excluding lockdown, n = 74 days), with respect to motorised vessel (including tour vessel) speed, 
cruise ship, and swell parameters 
 

Parametric coefficients: 
 Coefficients Standard error z-value p-value 
Intercept 2.55 0.14 18.18 < 2 x 10-16 

Swell_direction_t1 (North) 1.00 0.45 2.22 0.027 
Swell_direction_t1 (South) -0.77 0.27 -2.71 0.005 

 

Approximate significance of smooth terms: 

Predictor Estimated degrees of 
freedom 

χ2 p-value 

Day_of_season 1.00 2.90 0.088 

Cruise 1.00 3.08 0.080 
Motor_over_10 1.00 7.56 0.006 
Swell_height_t1 3.21 15.867 0.006 
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Appendix 4.3.9. Predicted smoothing functions for continuous explanatory variables, and a partial dependence 
plot for the categorical predictor Swell_direction_t1, included in the top ranked generalised additive model on 
dolphin detection rate (DPM 08:00 – 18:00) with respect to speed of motor vessels, cruise ships, and swell 
parameters at Nine Fathom Point from December 3rd, 2019 – March 23rd, 2020 (n = 74 days). The y-axes values 
are the predicted effect of each variable on the response variable, DPM per day. The 95% confidence interval of 
the response variable is represented by the shaded area, or the area between dotted lines in the case of the 
categorical predictor. The y-axes vary in scale and show the estimated degrees of freedom in brackets. (a) the 
number of incidents per day which a motor vessel was estimated to be travelling over 10 knots, (b) the day of 
season (December 3rd = 1), (c) the number of medium or large cruise ships present in Akaroa Harbour, (d) swell 
height on the day prior, (e) swell direction on the day prior. 
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Brief discussion of models including speed of vessels 

The inverse relationship between dolphin detections and vessel traffic parameters is further 

supported in models examining vessels travelling over 10 knots. The model for DPM excluding 

lockdown and incorporating speed of motor vessels had both a lower AICc score and explained 

more deviance than the otherwise identical model with motor vessel occurrence as the vessel 

traffic variable (Chapter 4). While this suggests that vessels travelling at speeds over 10 knots 

may have a greater impact than motor vessels in general, model improvements were marginal. 

Additionally, the variable for motor vessels travelling over 10 knots included motor-powered 

dolphin tourism vessels. Thus, it is possible that some of the additional deviance explained in 

models including speed of vessels is due in part to capturing effects of variability in dolphin 

tourism on dolphin detection rate. While it cannot be immediately concluded from these results 

that vessels travelling at higher speed exert greater influence on dolphin distribution, previous 

research suggests this is likely to be the case. 

Martinez et al. (2010) showed that Hector’s dolphins were more likely to respond 

‘negatively’ to faster moving vessels. Studies elsewhere have shown speed of vessels to affect 

behavioural response of dolphins (Ng and Leung, 2003; Timmel et al. 2008) and vessels 

travelling at higher speeds likely present greater potential for disturbance (e.g., Bas et al. 2015). 

In addition to increased risk of catastrophic vessel strike at higher speeds (Vanderlaan and 

Taggart, 2007; Constantine et al. 2015), vessel noise also increases proportionately with speed 

(Ross, 1976). The largest increase in underwater noise occurs at the onset of propellor 

cavitation (ca. 10 knots, Arveson and Vendittis, 2000). As discussed in Chapter 4, vessel noise 

is the most plausible mechanism for vessel effects observed on dolphin detection rate and it is 

likely vessels travelling ca. 10 knots or greater produce the majority of this noise. 
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Appendix 4.4 Model checking for GAMs incorporating vessels at speed  

 

 
Appendix 4.4.1. Diagnostic plots for the top model of DPM per day (08:00 – 18:00) at Nine Fathom Point from 
December 3rd, 2019 – May 3rd, 2020 (including lockdown) with respect to speed of vessels, cruise ship, and swell 
parameters. 

 
Appendix 4.4.2. Temporal autocorrelation of DPM per day (08:00 – 18:00) at Nine Fathom Point from December 
3rd, 2019 – May 3rd, 2020 (including lockdown) with respect to speed of vessels, cruise ship, and swell parameters. 
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Appendix 4.4.3. Diagnostic plots for the top model of DPM per day (08:00 – 18:00) at Nine Fathom Point from 
December 3rd, 2019 – March 23rd, 2020 (excluding lockdown) with respect to speed of vessels, cruise ship, and 
swell parameters. 

 
Appendix 4.4.4. Temporal autocorrelation of DPM per day (08:00 – 18:00) at Nine Fathom Point from December 
3rd, 2019 – March 23rd, 2020 (excluding lockdown) with respect to speed of vessels, cruise ship, and swell 
parameters. 
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Appendix 4.5. Exploratory analysis of available temperature data at Akaroa Harbour 

 
 

 
Appendix 4.5.1. Scatter plot showing linear regression (solid line) and 95% confidence interval (shaded) of the 
number of detection positive minutes per day (from 08:00 – 18:00) at Nine Fathom Point and the mean 
temperature from 08:00 – 18:00 recorded at Titoki Bay (provided by Akaroa Salmon) on the 24 days included in 
modelling for which temperature data was available, between December 18th, 2019 – February 11th, 2020). 
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